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The Weather
Cloudy tonight with showers 

over north and southeast por
tions. Wednesday partly cloudy 
with afternoon thundershowers 
in southwest. Cooler tonight. (VOL. 38 NO. 37) (10 PAGES TODAY) PAMPA, TEXAS, T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  21, 1940 Full AP Leased Wire (PRICE FIVE CENTS)

Good Evening
Kind words prevent a  good 

deal of that perverseness vwiich 
rough and imperious usage of
ten produces in generous 
minds.— Locke. - , r

Pampa Boy Killed In Car-Bicycle CrasH
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * ★  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  *

REYNAUD SHOUTS IN DESPAIR AS GERMANS 
APPARENTLY CUT OFF TROOPS IN BELGIUM

Another Lad 
Badly Injured 
On Highway

Lubbock W om an 
A nd  Husband In 
Autom obile

One Tampa boy was killed and 
another seriously Injured in an 
automobile-bicycle collision two 
mile« west of Tampa on U. S. 
Highway GO at 8:30 o'clock last 
night.
Killed was Vernon (Red) Scar- 

berry, 15-year-old Pampa Junior 
High school student, and son of 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Scarberry who 
reside on E. Malone street. Young 
Scarberry suffered a broken neck 
and was killed Instantly.

Condition of Herman Sander, 14, 
also a student in the Junior high 
school here, was reported as "quite 
favorable" at Worley hospital to
day, where he was taken following 
the accident last night. Sander suf
fered a broken right leg, hip in
jury. and bruises.

Driver of the automobile that 
struck the bicycles on which the 
boys were riding was Mrs. L. W 
Tarkington of Lubbock, according 
to the sheriff's office. With her 
husband, formerly of Pampa, Mrs. 
Tarkington was enroute here and 
was headed east, as were the 
cyclists.

Had Been Swimming 
There were five boys riding bi

cycles In the group. Names of the 
other three riders were not known 
to officers. The boys had been 
swimming and were returning to 
their homes here.

The accident occurred, according 
to a county official, when the 
Tarkington automobile came upon 
the cyclists from the rear. The boys 
were riding In a 1-2-2 formation,: 
with Sanders and Scarberry at the 1 
rear. Scarberry on the right, Sanders j  
on the left.

Both the automobile and all of 
the bicycles were on the proper side 
of the road, according to County 
Attorney Joe Gordon 

In an effort to avoid the collision 
the automobile was swung toward 
the borrow ditch, striking Scarberry 
and Sanders, hurling Scarberry into 
the ditch on the right-hand side of 
the road, and throwing Sanders to 
the pavement

Claims Blinded By l ights 
Sheriff Cal Rose said the driver of 

the automobile said she had been 
blinded by the lights of an auto
mobile approaching from the east.

An automobile had passed the boys 
Just before the accident and the j 
boys did not hear the Tarkington 
automobile approach. County At
torney Joe Gordon said one of the I 
cyclists had told him.

After the accident, this automobile I 
turned around and came back, ac

See BOY KILLED. Page 5

Texas Grand Master 
To Address Masons

1
★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★  it ★

TODAY S WAR MAP

Leo Hart of Gilmer, grand mas
ter of the grand lodge of Texas. A 
F. and A M , will address Master 
Masons of the Panhandle in the 
First Baptist church tonight at 8 
o'clock. Several other officers of the 
grand lodge will appear on the pro
gram.

Master Masons from all sections 
of the Panhandle began arriving 
here this morning for the meeting 
which was to open at 2 o'clock with 
C. F. Jones, worshipful master of 
the Pampa lodge, giving the ad
dress of welcome

At 6 o'clock tonight all Masons 
will be entertained with a barbecue. 
A large tent has been erected ad
joining the church grounds and 
this morning John V. Andrews, Roy 
Sewell and a corps of assistants 
were preparing choice beef and all 
the trimmings.

The lodge will be called for labor 
by the grand master at 8 o’clock 
tonight. All Master Masons in good 
standing may attend.

Address topic has not been re
vealed by Mr Hart who Is recog
nized as one of the outstanding 
orators in the southwest.

Other grand lodge officers who 
will appear on the program will be 
Sam B Cantev. Jr., of Fort Worth, 
deputy grand master; E. M. Wood 
of Anson, senior grand warden: 
Rogers Kelley of Edinburg, grand 
junior warden; Oeorge H Belew of 
Waco, grand secretary; Tom Cook, 
grand master of the grand lodge of 
Oklahoma; and othersPampans Coiled Bricks For WTSC

C. P. Buckler. Gray county di-

torical society, is preparing 
"blitzkreig" in the “brickrelg" now

been given.
Today Pampa school children are 

taking bricks to school and piling 
them ready for transportation to 
Canyon

But children can't give enough

nouncement concerning events In 
the stereotyped playing of the song 
"We Are Sailing Against England" 
No tune Ls ever played indicating 
an anti-French theme 

Once In control of the Belgian
bricks to make Pampa one of the I and French coastal harbors Hitler 
leaders in the movement, so Mr would want to get ready for a 
Buckler is cooking up medicine to j smashing drive on the British Isles, 
give to the men and women of the for which the first chapter would be 
city. He'll be ready to announce his \ a gigantic atr attack 
plan within the next day or two j Here, among army people, one 

Several Pampans have purchased constantly hears this phrase uttered 
“gold bricks'' at 331/3 cents each with decided advance satisfaction: 
while others have purchased lots of "Not since 1066 has England had 
500 and 1,000 ordinary bricks at an enemy on her shores. Hitler will 
$15 per thousand. The cast of the | continue where the Normans left 
"gold bricks" is what is estimated j  off."
the cost of placing one brick in the , This may be wishful thinking but 
building. j  there Is no doubt that a spirit of su-

Anyone desiring to purchase | preme confidence pel vades the armyBeards, Hair To Be Jndged On June 12
Climaxing the beard-growing con

test being held here In connection 
with the Coronado Top O' Texas 
Fiesta. June 13, 14. and 15, beards 
will be Judged on the LaNora the
ater stage on the night of June 
12.

Men with beards and men with 
long hair will be admitted at no 
C06t to the theater when the Judg
ing is held.

This announcement was made 
today by Johnny Wells, chairman 
of the “whiskers" committee. A 
stage show Is to be presented with 
a Coronado theme in conjunction 
with the judging of the beards, ac
cording to Chairman Wells.

Awards will be presented at the 
end of the Fiesta by five of Pampa's 
prettiest girls. Prizes, all in mer- 

/ chandtse, will be:
For the best Coronado beard, 

$22.50; best full beard, $15; unique 
beard $12.50. There will also be a 
$10 award for the contestant who 
has the longest nalr.

I Heard —
That two Pampa girls will be dis

appointed about a camping trip 
planned by the Girl Scout council 
unless somebody comes to their aid. 
The council Is short about $25 
which would defray the expenses for 
the two girls to the camp. Funds 
have been raised to defray the trip 
far all but these two girls. I f  you 
wish to help the council and save

« H - m .

f-y . ....

bricks may contact Mr. Buckler.

Pumphrey Explains 
Why Fiesta Parade 
Will Be Commercial

Response to the appeal that Pam
pa firms and clubs enter floats in 
the Coronado Top O' Texas Fiesta 
parade should be Instantly forth
coming, Otis Pumphrey co-chair
man of the annual celebration to be 
held June 13, 14, and 15, said to
day.

This is the first time the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, spon
sors of the Fiesta, have asked mer
chants to build floats. Heretofore, 
the expense has been borne by the 
Jaycees. This year they are asking 
that merchants and other business 
men do their part by entering 
floats, as the Jaycees have lost 
money each preceding year, on the 
deal.

War Flashes
LONDON, May 21 (AV-Intense 

anti-aircraft fire off the south
east roast of England was heard 
twice this afternoon, mingled with 

the drone of airplane engines high 
overhead. Smcoast residents de
scribed the firing as so Intense 
that “everything shook and trem
bled."

BERLIN, May 21 t/P>—1The last 
fart of the Belgian Namur fortlfi- 
ratiens has been taken by Ger- 

ned Nasi sources

It pours reserve after reserve 
| Into gaps opened In the French and 
¡Belgian defenses.Credit Grantors To Neel Monday Night

Annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Parana Credit Grant
ors association will be held next 
Monday night at 8 o'clock in the 
Schneider hotel dining room. In
stead of having a speaker as In the 
past, the round, moving picture en
titled "Credit, the Life of Business," 
will be shown W V Jarratt ls pres
ident of tlie association.

The meeting will be open to every 
business and professional man and 
woman In Pampa whether or not 
they are members of the associa
tion or of the Pampa Credit associ
ation. Ticket* may be secured by 
calling the office of the Pampa 
Credit association, telephone 710.

An Invitation ha* been extended 
to officers of the Amarillo Credit 
association and to leading Borger 
merchants to attend the banquet 
and meeting.

The credit grantors association 
will hold Its regular noon meeting. 
It was voted yesterday when plans 
for the annual meeting were dis
cussed. The members also discussed 
delinquent accounts under letters 
P. Q. and R. On next Monday ac
counts 8, T. U. and V will be taken 
up.

Fram OU and Motor Cleaners sav 
dealer—Adv.

England, Not 
France, Aim 
Of Germans

By LOtTS P. LOCHNER
W ITH  THE GERMAN WESTERN 

ARMIES, May 21 —'The famous
Eiffel Tower of Paris was clearly 
visible to the advance guards of 
Adolf Hitler’s forward-dashing army 
this morning but it was by no means 
certain laht he fuehrer would en
deavor to capture the French capi
tal In a hurry.

He seemed more concerned with 
routing Belgian French and English 
troops headed for the French coast 
of the English channel 

No less a man than General Wal- 
tlier von Relchenau. commander of 
the eighth army, was selected to 
perform this task.

Yet even Von Relchenau was not 
too busy to offer a welcome to 
American correspondents visiting the 
German western aimies as Hitler's 
personal guests.

With Von Heichenau's army on 
the right wing apparently heading 
in the direction of the French nn*l 
Belgian coastal points and with the 
left wing gradually moving south
ward, Hitler could afford to let the 
center take care of Itself, as Indi
cated in yesterday's high command 
communique.

Paris will fall into bLs lap. he 
feels, like a ripe apple from a tree 
if Von Reirhenau ran intercept the 
Allied forces heading for the coast.

! Besides. Hitler is not nearly as much 
interested In Parts as in London. 

‘Sailing Against England’
rector of the Panhandle-Plains His- I One must not forget that Hitler
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NETHERLANDS

BATTLE LINE

J  'g A n N c rpBELCIU M
Brunei i

German dn>e on 
Ponidnerted feword 

Somme valley by 
French pressure on

.Abbeville

Hitler Within 15 
Miles Of Channel 
And 69 From Paris

PARIS, May 21 (A P )— Premier Reynaud announced
in the senate today that the Germans had taken Amiens 

I and Arras and freely confessed that the classical French 
concept of war had come up against something new in deep 
motorized raids and parachutists.

Telling the senators "the truth’ ’ because it alone “can 
¡save the fatherland,” the Premier declared “ we must take 
I immediate decisions.”

He admitted that France had suffered from a lack of 
machine guns.

! He explained the disorganization of the army assigned 
to hold the line of the Meuse river in Belguim by disclosure 
that French divisions “ were less numerous” in that sector.

“ The best troops had been sent farther into Belgium,” 
the Premier continued, declaring that made it “easy” for 
enemy mobile units to penetrate into the Meuse region.

The Premier laid part of the blame (here three words 
censored) for the Nazi advance on the failure of French de
fenders to blow up bridges across the Meuse.

These faults “ will be punished,” he shouted and the 
senate, which had been listening in somber silence, broke 
into cheers.

*  *  *

The Telephoto War Map of 
Today show» the turning of the 
German blitzkrieg forces from

Safety Council 
Organized Here

their drive on Parts. The Nazi 
spearhead has been turned to
ward the northwest by strafe-

The War 
Today

gic British moves and French 
pressute.

Coronado To Be 
Named Tomorrow

Invasion Of 
Island Bornes 
Face British

a , regards the present war primarily as 
a light with the British Empire. 

, Months of incessant propaganda 
being staged to secure brick for en | bave inculcated this Idea aho in the 
addition to the society's museum at mlnds of tJle German people 
Canyon. Already 128,000 bricks have significantly, every radio an-

The Pampa Safety council defi
nitely took form yesterday after
noon at a meeting in the city hall 
when President Don Conley named ,
Jack Goldston head of a committee 
to select chairmen of the five j  
major divisions Into which the !
council will be divided Mr. Gold- ' . . „  , ___, .... .
ston and his committee, with the smashed through the Allied front

By DEWITT MACKENZIE

Who will play the role of Fran
cisco Vasqurz dr Coronado In the 
SlOO.OOt) Entrada which will have 
its Texas premiere in Pampa at 
the Top O' Texas Fiesta June 13, 
14, and 15?

Nobody knows new, but tomor
row the easting committee will

and reached the vicinity of the Eng
lish channel at Abbeville means, if 
it is substantiated, that the Allies 
are In a precarious position It 
doesn't mean, however, that the 
Allies have been crushed.

It is almost tony to discuss this 
wholly confused situation as It now

, . . . .  _  . , .stands. We need much more infor-bers of tlieir committees. Each sub- maUon we be able t0

chairmen selected, will report at a 
meeting the night of May 29 In the 
city hall

The five major activity groups 
will be Industrial and engineering, 
public education, school education, 
enforcement, and home safety. Each 
of those groups will have several 
sub-chairmen who will select mem-

pass Judgment, and for that rea
son we should hold steady until we

chairman will make his report '.o 
the general chairman of his group
who will In turn report to the steer- . t that information 
ing committee composed of the o f
ficers çf the association.

Tlie German claim of having
anncunce The Pampa Coronado, as 
well as other ptrncipal roles in the 
show'.

One thin* is almost certain—the 
Pampa Coronado will be a Pampa 
man. No outsiders will be invited 
to play the role. The man will be 
well known, he will have good 
standing in the community, and 
he will have prestige.

Director Mark Hamilton an
nounced today that several prin
cipal roles were open, and he in 
vltes all interested men to apply 
for the roles. He can be con
tacted eithrr ai the Schneider 

However, there can be no harm in hotel

Connolly Fovort Defense
WASHINGTON, M*y 21 (/P>—Sen

ator Connallv (D-Tex), member of 
the senate foreign relations com
mittee, said last night in a radio

<n b o ;
deft

«

____ or at the gym each night.
Duties of each sub-committee will I '^ id a t in g  on what the develop- ------------------------------------------

be outlined to the general chairmen ™en ,mean' Provld«> 11 “
at the next meeting. President derstood between >ou and me that 11

mlttee to follow will be set up
Every organization and club in 

the city will be Invited to partici
pate in the program by assigning 
members to commutes.

"Our aim ls to make Pampans 
safety conscious by educating them,” 
President Conley said "We want 
to make Pampa a safe city in which 
to live, one where we won't be all 
the time worrying about children 
and relatives."

| is speculation with sufficient details 
| at hand for a considered opinion.

The Germans say they have 
crushed the French ninth army 
and captured the general staff 
with the commander. General Gi- 
raud.

It Isn’t wholly clear Just where 
the ninth was holding at the mo
ment of the crash, but it would 
seem that It had been blocking 
the route into the valley of the

See MACKENZIE. Page 5

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 a. m. Monday . 
9 p. m. Monday 

12 Midnitrht
6 a. m. Today
7 a. m.
X a. m. .

maximumEnlrada Cast Enthusiastic Abonl Director
Hamilton Wrote And Directed 
Centennial Caualcade Of Texas

It was the most successful first 
rehearsal of the Entrada we have 
had," Walter Reger, promotional 
director for the U. S. Coronado 
Cuarto Centennial commission, 
said after hundreds of people had 
signed up for roles at the high 
school gym last night.
Members of the cast were lavishly 

enthusiastic regarding the personal
ity and attitude and training of 
Mark Hamilton, ace director sent 
to Pampa by Clinton P. Anderson of 
Albuquerque, managing director. 
The cast learned last night from 
Mr Reger that Mr. Hamilton, a 
native Texan, wrote and directed the 
Cavalcade of Texas at the Dallas 
Centennial; that he la a graduate of 
North Texas State Teachers college 
with a bachelor of art* degree and 
a graduate of Stanford University 
with a master of art* degree. His 
major subject in college was speech
Ift t .  /.

it In CoOacN
to  omto

i n  did in

-

University of Southern California 
and other college*. Including the 
Denton teachers college, and in 
several high schools. He is the 
author of a Stage textbook for high 
school students. He has produced 
scores of historic dramas and out
door shows, including the annual 
Bluebonnet attraction at San An
tonio.

Mr. Hamilton who wears boots and 
a cowman’s hat that ls not one of 
the ten-gallon variety, took charge 
of the rehearsal after Mr. Reger had 
explained the story of Coronado's 
expedition In 1540. Then Mr. 
Hamilton outlined the 12 scenes in 
the entrada.

Rehearsed Scenes
The large group present then 

signed cards giving information 
about themselves and stating their 
role preference. Roles available were 
Pueblo and Artec Indiana, Plains 
Indians, Katchina Indians, Spanish 
villagers, principal«, Coronado’s

the first four at Albuquerque," said 
Mr. Reger who ls highly praised with 
the cooperation being given by 
Pampans.

The cast felt that Mr Hamilton 
revealed his directional skill and 
versatility In handling the large 
groups of men and boys and main
taining order at the same time. The 
cast was also impressed with . the 
director’s ability to teach a group of 
30 high school boys and men part 
of the famous Katchina Aztec In
dian dance In one rehearsal.

Tonight ptrncipal roles will be 
cast and principals will rehearse. 
Mr. Hamilton said that he would 
announce principal roles tomorrow.

There are still roles open to men 
In the show, although the cast has 
enough women. Mr. Hamilton mid 
he could uae more aoldlers, Indiana 
and principals. Interested persons 
are Invited to interview Mr. Hamil
ton at the Schneider hotel or at 
gym each night, but they are 
to sign up for the cart today 
morrow.

LONDON, May 21 t/P)—British 
home defenses were pressed at 
“war speed" today as the Ger
man lightning drive toward 
France's north roast brought 
steadily nearer the double threat 
of air attack and actual Nazi in
vasion.
“ Invasion of Britain is perfectly 

feasible," declared the Dally Ex
press, published by Lord Beaver- 
brook, minister of aircraft produc
tion

"But it cannot be successful if 
we are prepared "

A British military spokesman de
clared that "certainly" no large 
German columns had reached 
Amiens, although he acknowledged 
that "a few isolated tanks" may 
have penetrated there.

(The Germans declared they had 
taken not only Amiens but also 

! Arras and Abbeville In a thrust to | 
within about 15 miles of the English | 

! Channel.)
The spokesman said the western 

front battle, however, was "more ( 
_  ! confused than ever, with everybody 

behind everybody else's lines."
"Bands of German tanks wander- 

I ing about living on the country." 
j he said, are thrusting a wide salient 
[ Into France, but are “becoming more 
i vulnerable to counter attack" and 

si I "the French hold many places from 
*• ; which” to deliver such blows, 
ris War Secretary Anthony Eden told 
56 i the House of Commons that re
jig I sponse to the call for local defense 
m ! volunteers had been "satisfactory." 
*5 Cruiser Ix»st
jjl \ Prime Minister Churchill sat be- 
-i ' tween his predecessor, Nevile Cham- 
87 i berlatn, now lord president of the 

council, and Eden at the first ses
sion of Commons attended by his 
new ministers.

The new German pressure came 
as Britain suffered these naval 

1 reverses:
1. The 9.550-ton cruiser Efling- 

ham was lost "as a result of damage 
sustained through striking an un-

t charted rock off the Norwegian 
coast." It was the first cruiser 
Britain has reported lost since the 
start of the war.

2. Four British merchant ships 
totalling 8.995 tons and one Allied 
vessel of 316 tons admittedly were 
sunk "by enemy action’’ during the 
week ended May 10.

(In Berlin, the high command re
ported damaging hits on a British 
battleship and heavy cruiser off the 
Norwegian coast as well as de
structive air raids on merchant 
shipping and French war vessles on 
the French-Belgian coast.)

More Weaken« Needed 
Public clamor echoed Prime 

Minister Churchill's demand Sun
day that “we must have quickly 
more tanks, more airplanes, more
ek a lU  a*ul m Am  nune”  AC

bad

Reynaud spoke about 10 minutes,
after which the session adjourned, 
leaving the government free to 
call another when It deemed it
necessary.

The premier's announcement In
dicated a 25-mile German advance 
within the past 24 hours.

A semi-official French news re
port said "the whole region behind 
Cambral." east of the Oerman 
thrust through Arras and Arnicas, 
"Is being burned systematically by 
incendiary bombs."

Nazi blitzkrieg columns slash
ed to within fight of the Eiffel 
tower in Paris, 69 miles sway, 
and swept across the northern 
plains of France to a point IS 
miles from the English channel, 
the German high command an
nounced today.
The German high command also 

declared its forces had smashed 
their way to Abbeville, 15 miles from 
the English channel. I f true, it  
would imperil the position of more 
than 550.000 British and Belgian 
troops in Belgium.

In London an authorised spokes
man termed the claims of the Oar- 
man communique "grossly exagger
ated."

Meeting Furious Resistance
A Fiench war ministry spokesman 

> said the Germans were meeting
j  "furious resistance" everywhere. He 
| said there were Indications the
Nazi advance to the sea had been
slowed up.

The drive to the west—apparently 
in quest of springboard bases for 
an attack on England Itself—sur
passed the westward gains scored 
bv Kaiser Wilhelm's imperial army 
in all the World War.

Other German columns, forking 
south from the Meuse river front 
In the Sedan sector, were reported 
within sight of the Eiffel tower in 
Paris, only 69 miles away.

The German high command re
ported that the Ninth Freaeh 
army defending the Meuse front 
from Nqaar to Sedan, has been

See REYNAUD. rage I
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shells and more guns" 
indicate a lack of m 
caused repeated withdrawals In the 
vast "defensive battle" In ftonce.

Supply Minister Herbert 1 
is to broadcast a “call to ai 
morrow, urging thf nation to I

2 Z J
lover Urea at a big dla- 
Tlre Co — Adv.

- -

wftz'i'bílí

Bill Garbe. former Pampa Oiler, 
who looked especially good $t 
base for Big Spring last night, 
ting applause from the fan 
he came to bat. Even the 
on the first base line 
perceptibly when they 
Bill, who was popular with 
pans last year, held down 
base sack.

. j s a r i i

You Can't Fool a 
Woman, No Sirl

By the ek 
perjury of wlti 
play of maudlini 
much easier to foot
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Senior Girls And Mothers Complimented By A.A.U.W A t Annual Tea
Guest Speakers 
Discuss Vocations 
At Event Monday

An annual event in the activities 
o i the local chapter of American 
Association of University Women 
was the tea given Monday night in 
the city club rooms for senior girls 
of the high school and their 
mothers.

Mrs. P. O. Gaut was chairman of 
the program which included two 
dance numbers. “A Young Girl and 
Her Date” and "La Belle de la 
Masta" by Kathryn Vincent Steele 
accompanied by Pauline Stewart: 
and two vocal solos. "Last Rose of 
0Umn)er”  and “When Love is 
Kind.” by Mrs. Raymond Harrah 
who was accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs Frank Elliott and on the 
violin by Miss Wynona Wise.

In  charge of a discussion on 
helpful suggestions in choosing a 
vocation was Mrs. Bob Cecil, past 
president o f the Business and 
Professional Women's club Assist
ing Mrs. Cecil were Miss Irene Bal
lard, representing fashions in a 
ready-to-wear department; Mrs. 
Sidney Northup, an insurance 
agent; Miss Helen Montgomery, a 
newspaper; and Mrs Paul Hughey, 
CO-partner in al electric company, 
who gave their versions of why it 
Is good to be ip these particular 
professions

The program was concluded with 
“Neopoll tan Nights" and “When 
Day is Done” by Miss Janice Pur
viance with Miss Catherine Pearce 
playing the accompaniment.

Mrs. John I. Bradley played 
various piano selections as the re
freshments were served. Punch was 
poured by Mrs. R. H Sanford at a 
table decorated with bouquets of 
orchid and pink sweet peas and tall 
pastel green candles Favors were 
gumdrop corsages for the senior 
girls and gumdrop May baskets for 
the mothers.

Registering in the guest book pre
sided over by Mrs H E. Howard 
were Mrs. E L Anderson. Venora 
Anderson. Marg McHenry, Mrs. H B 
Carson. Maxine Messer Maxine 
.Nabors. Rita Cagle. Irene Stallings. 
-Helen Harris, Mrs Sidney Northup. 
Elizabeth King. Mrs J E King. 
Mrs. C. B. Fowler. Vera Norman. 
Anna Belle Lard. Mrs Claude Lard. 
V&pinia Harrison, Mrs J L Har- 
Ttaon.

Mary Jaynes. Mrs A L Jaynes, 
Blen Keough. Olga Cox. Mrs E L. 
Kelley. Katherine Kelley. Mrs T  C 
Kitchens. Faye Kitchens Mrs. How
ard Giles. Virginia Giles. Thelma 
Mave Osborn. Velma Faye Osborn. 
Mrs. V N. Osborn. Alice Marie Mc
Connell. Mrs. H. A Gilliland. Na
dine Woods. Mrs. Jess Woods, Edua 
(Jpivey. Mrs, Clint Spivey. Mrs 
8. G. Surratt. Carolyn Surratt. 
Boone Todd. Mrs. James Todd

Sanny Barnard. Bernice Knapp, 
Mrs. J L. Barnard. Mrs H B 
Knapp. Betty Jean Tiemann, Mrs 
A. A. Tiemann. Clarabel Jones. Mrs 
I t  R. Brittain. Ruby McPherson. 
Martha Orr, Mrs R. W Orr Sara 
Bourland. Mrs Roy S Bourland. 
Norma Jean McKinney. Mrs. C L 
McKinney. Heidi Schneider Mrs. 
Fred Schneider. Evelyn Morehead. 
Mrs. J. Q. Morehead. Dona Day, Mrs 
Marie Day, Opal Purvis, Mrs W T  
Williamson. Peggy Williamson

Mrs R. A. Chisholm, Ann Chis
holm. Mrs. F O. Gurley. Joan Gur
ley. Mrs Phillip Jackson. Bernice 
Jackson. Joyceln Jackson Mrs 
R. D. Morris. Mary Lee Morris. 
Mrs. C. M Carlock, Lucille Carlock 
Mrs. L. L. McColm. Mrs. E. C. 
Hazard. Meribelle Hazard, Jeane 
Knox. Mrs. J A. Knox, Jeanne 
lively, Mrs Travis Lively, Jerry 
Smith. Mrs J. G. Smith, Eula Tay
lor. Mrs. L  R. Taylor.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements for the tea was com
posed of Mrs. Sam Irwin. Miss Vida 
Cox. Miss Mildred Slater, and Mrs 
J. B White.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAM PA THEATERS

LaNOBA
Last times today Jack Benny 

Rochester, in "Buck Benny Rides 
Again:” latest tashlon forecasts.

Wednesday and Thursday: Ann 
Sheridan, Jeffrey Lynn and Humph
rey Bogart in “ It All Came True "

Friday and Saturday: Linda 
Darnell and John Payne in "Star 
Dust;”  Lai r Clinton and orchestra, 
eartoon a; <1 news

REX
Last times today: Joan Ben

nett. George Raft, Lloyd Nolan, and 
Walter Pldgeon in 'The House 
Across the Bay ”

Wednesday and Thursday: John 
Payne, Gloria Dickson, and Stanley 
Fields in “King of the Lumber- 
JM8*”

Friday and Saturday: The Three 
MeaquiteeTs in "Pioneers of the 
W est"

MARRIAGE TO SPLIT UP FAMOUS KEYS QUADRUPLETS

Robert Fowler. Oklahoma j 
City, Okla sits beside his be-
throthed and apparently can’t |

make up his mind if she is 
the one or not Mr. Fowler is 
about to wed one of the famous

Keys quads of Hollis, Oklahoma. 
Left to right in the Keys ring 
are: Leota, Mary, Roberta and 
Mona.

Summer Social CfcSosM L

STATE
Today: Weaver Brothers and

Elvlry in “Jeepers Creepers " 
Wednesday and Thursday: Wayne 

Morris, Priscilla Lane in "Brother 
Rat and 'a Baby.”

Friday and Saturday: Johnny 
Mack ferown in “Chip o f the Fly 
ing U;*' state unit show.

CROWN
Today through Thursday: "Irene” 

with Anna Neagle Ray Mllland. 
Alan Marshall. May Robson 
“Scrappily Married" with Leon Er- 
rOl, Pa the News.

rriday and Saturday: "Radio 
Ranch." with Gene Autry; chapter 
I, "The Phantom Creeps;“ cartoon

OH. A. i. »LACK
, Salte M l.

Meetings To Be 
Held By Sorority

Members of Upsilon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority met Mon- j 
day evening in the home of Miss 
Johnnie Davis for the final study 
meeting of the year.

Plans were made to continue 
meeting on the first and third \ 
Mondays of the month during the 
summer when various social events 
will be held Mrs. Kermit Lawson 
will be hostess at her home in 
Skellytown on June 3

During the business session con
ducted bv the president. Mrs. 
Charles Vaught, members of the 
ways and means committee, with 
Mrs Lawson as chairman, were 
named to discuss the possibility of 
entering a float in the Coronado 
Entrada parade next month

After the business hour, a pro
gram on "Nature" was presented 
with Mrs Delbert Brown as leader. 
Roll call was answered with quota
tions and poems describing the Joy [ 
of a nature lover, and each mem- ' 
ber discussed her favorite sport, 
such as hiking, fishing picniclng, 
camping, and other activities.

Following the closing ritual, re
freshments of orange sherbet punch, 
chocolate cake, and orange candies 
were served to Mines Arthur M 
Teed. Bob Curry. E E. Gobble, Ker
mit Lawson. W G. Gaskins, Quentin 
Archer. Delbert Brown. Charles 
Vaught. Fred Thompson; a n d  
Misses Cleora Stanard Burton Tol
bert. Dorothy Jo Taylor. Evelyn 
Barron. Johnie Hodge. Louise Smith. 
Anne Johnson, Margaret Stockstill, 
and Johnnie Davis.

Legion Auxiliary 
Receives Nine 
New Members

Nine new members were voted 
into the local American Legion 
auxiliary at a meeting of the unit 
Monday night in the Legion hall

Final plans were made for the 
Poppy Day sale to be held next 
Saturday and for the memorial 
services to be conducted Thursday, 
May 30

After the group voted to donate 
five dollars to the local Red Cross 
drive. Mrs. W L. Heskcw rejxirted 
on the recent American Legion and 
auxiliary convention held in Ama
rillo A resume of the activities at j 
the district convention held in Per- 
ryton was given by Mrs Hoyt Allen.

The Mother's Day tea given by 
junior auxiliary members honor
ing their mothers and tire gold star 
mothers was reported on by Mrs. 
Al Lawson who stated that 26 
members and visitors attended

Present at the meeting last night 
were Mines. Hoyt Allen. E E Mc
Nutt. Roy Hall F W Shotwell. W 
L Heskew. Hupp Clark. Ray 
Barnes. Al Lawson. E. J. Kenney. 
Emmett Qsbcrne, and two visitors.

CALENDAD
WEDNESDAY

Order o f Kaglern Star Hlutly club will 
have a social in the home of M i«» Corinne ' 
Landrum, 1118 Hast Francis, at 2 o’clock, j

Woman’s Missionary society o f Harrah 
chapel will meet at 2 o'clock in the 
church.

Order o f Eastern Star study club will 
have a social meeting at 2 o'clock.

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of Central Church of I 
Christ will meet Ht 3 o’clock in the church. |

A weekly meeting of K it Kat Klub will j 
be held at 4:15 o’clock.

Ladies’ Golf Association will meet at iu i 
o’ clock at the Country club. Luncheon w ill j 
he served at 12:30 o’clock.

Mrs. Walter Powers will be hostess to ! 
Stitch and Rip club at 8 o’ clock.

Friendship class groups o f First Moth- ! 
edist church will have monthly meetings. \ 
Group two will entertain group three i 
with a garden breakfast at 9 o'clock at \ 
the home o f Mrs. W. Purviance. 802 West 
Francis avenue. Group one will enter
tain group four in the home of Mrs. L. A. 
Barber, 1)01 F.ast Francis avenue, with a 
coffee at 9:30 o’clock.

Woman*« Missionary society of Cen
tra! Baptist church will meet at 2:30 
o’clock. Lottie Moon, Mrs. E. L). Dickey, 
Shell camp: Mary Martha. Mrs. G. C. Stark. 
1015 East Browning: Lillie Hundley. Mrs. 
H. C. Showers. McConnell lease; and Ly 
dia. Mrs. Joe Myers. 105 North Gillespie 
street, with Mrs. Jack Hughey as co-hestess.

THURSDAY
,Mrs. Jim White will be hostess to Triple j 

Four Dridge club at 2 :S0 o’clock.
Girl Scouts of troop one will meet at 

4:15 o’ clock in the Boy Scout room at the 
First Methodist church.

A  weekly meeting of Rebekah lodge will 
be held at 8 o’clock in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Fidelis o f Central Baptist church will 
meet at 2 o’clock for a business session 
and visitation.

A weekly meeting o f the Coterie will be 
held at 7 :80 o’clock.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :80 o'clock in the church.

Bethany class o f First Baptist church 
will have a breakfast at 9 o’clock In the 
ehurrh for all members and members of 
service.

Spiritual l;fe group of First Methodist 
church will meet at 2;80 o’clock in the 
Mother's class room of the church.

FR ID AY
Order of Eastern Star will have a ban

quet at the Schneider hotel promptly at 
6:30 o’clock for the past matron and pat
ron. Reservations must be made by Thurs
day.

Kit Kat Kiub will have a commence
ment dance in the Schneider hotel.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
have an all-day meeting in the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Fuqua when an upholstery 
demonstration will be given.

Suorhine Home Demonstration club will 
meet for a study on rugs in the home 
of Mrs. C. Rodecapc.

M other-D aughter 
Form al Banquet 
G iven A t Lefo rs
Special To The NKY/S

LEFORS. May 21—Mothers of j 
LeFors Y. W A. girls were honored 
with a formal Mother-Daughter 
banquet recently in the basement 
of the First Baptist church. The 
Y  W A girls were hostesses 

The room was beautifully deco
rated In white and green crepe 
paper and a bouquet of roses was 
placed In the center of the main 
table Corsages were pinned on the 
mothers and guests as they entered.

While the guests were coming in, 
Ruth Kratzer played Tseveral piano 
selections. Dorothy Roach and 
Juanita Skaggs sang a duet, “ I f  I 
Could Hear M.v Mother Pray 
Again." Mrs T  M Gillham gave a 
talk on “Youth" and Mrs R. , H 
Fuller gave a reading 

Ttie guests present were Mines, j 
W  R Lawercnce, R H Fuller. T  I 
II. Gillham, Roy Calvert. George 
Delver P B Kratzer, Roy Herring, j 
R  C Ogden. W. A Roach. O D 
Riley. E A Airtngton. W H Skaggs, j 
Watkins and J. A. Vaniandingham j 

Y W A. girls attending this en
tertainment Betty Lee and Raglna 
Lockard. Dorothy Roach. Mildred. 
Ruth, and Dorothy Kratzer. Olenna 
and Billie Delver. Mildred and 
Juanita Skaggt Opal Herring. Ozelle 
Riley, Bernadlne Alrlngton, Mary

MONDAY
Woman's Missionary society of First 

Bapt ist church will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
in circles.

A monthly general meeting of Woman's 
Missionary society of First Methodist church 
will be held in the church at 2:30 « ’ clock.

Both circles of Woman’s Missionary so
ciety o f Calvary Baptist church will meet.

A meeting o f MeCulluugh-Mcinorial Wo
man’s Missionary society is to hr held.

Girl Scouts of troop three will meet at 4 
o'clock in the little house.

Y.W .A. of Amarada Baptist church will 
meet at 7 :3() o'clock.

Theta Kappa Gamma sorority will have 
a formal tea.

TUESDAY
Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 7 :30 o'clock in the American Le
gion hall.

Laketon Home Demonstration club will 
have an all-day meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Oad Gatlin.

A regular meeting of Eater club will 
be held.

Na/.arene Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies' Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

A weekly meeting of B.G.K. club will 
be held at 7 :30 o’clock.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a picnic as the monthly social event.

El Progress«» club members will go to 
Amarillo for lunch in the home of Mrs. 
J. M. Dials«in, a former member.

Mrs. H. H. Isbell will be hostess to 
C ivii Culture club at 2 :30 o’ clock.

Twentieth Century Forum will have a 
luncheon in the home o f Mrs. Roy Bour
land.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’ clock.

Mrs. Spencer Matlock will be hostess to 
Happy Hemmers Sewing club.

Le la  Joan  W ard  
Com plim ented A t 
Party  On B irthday

Honoring her daughter Lela Joan 
Ward, on her ninth birthday. Mrs. 
Floyd Ward entertained a group of 
youngsters with a party at home
recently

Games were played by the group 
after which refreshments of ice 
cream cones, decorated birthday 
cake and colored candies were 
served.

Attending were Nancy Lee Eb- 
erly. Irene Sailor. Donnie Mack 
West. Dawrence Rice. Ronald Dee 
Rice. Jimmy Hughes. Billie Hugh 
Ramsey. Patricia Dunn. Sammy 
Dunn, Catherine Ann Harris. Mary 
Ann Davis. Betty Jo Frashier. Gor
don Piashler, Donna Jo Nensticl. 
Phyliss Ann Nenstiel. Donald Thut. 
and Virginia McNaughton.

Assisting the hostess were Mrs. R. 
H. Nenstiel and Mrs. Russell West.

Sue Ogden, and Marion Vanland-
lngham.

Breakfast Given 
As Courtesy To 
Mrs. Morton

Among the farewell courtesies for 
Mrs. T. F Morton was the nautical 
breakfast given recently by Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah, at the Schneider 
hotel.

The table cloth was blue over
laid with white fishing nets from 
the corners of which were hanging 
cork balls. The centerpiece was a 
large ship flanked on either side 
by small sailboats and corks spaced 
at intervals. Place cards were silver 
sail boats on nautical blue.

After the breakfast, the honoree 
was presented with a cargo of 
gifts

Attending were Mmes. T. F Mor
ton and daughter, Evelyn, W. B. 
Henry. C. L McKinney, C. T. 
Hunkapillar. Lee Harrah. Roy Mc- 
Millen, Roger McConnell, C. S. Bos
ton, C. H. Schulkey, R. W. Tucker, 
J. M Turner, Glgp Pool, Paul 
Kasishke; J. W. Garman, Jr., C. A. 
Vaught. B E. Finley. W D. Benton; 
Miss Josephine Thomas, and the 
hostess.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. J. L. 
Lester. Frank Monroe, R. M. Klinger. 
H H. Hicks. Tom Rose, and J. B. 
Massa.

Study Of "S o n gs  
Of Z io n "  Continued  
B y  W . M . S. C ircles

Women's Missionary society of 
First Methodist cfiurch met in 
circles Monday to continue the 
study of "Songs of Zion.” a book 
written by Mary de Bardeleben on 
the story of the Book of Psalms

Circle one met at the home of 
Mrs. Clayton Smith with eight mem
bers and one new member, Mrs. Carl 
Boston, present. Mrs. W. Purviance, 
who was in charge of the lesson 
from chapter three, was assisted by 
Mrs. Carlton Nance and Mrs. H. P. 
Dozier. The meeting was closed with 
a prayer.

A joint meeting of circles three 
and seven was held in the home of 
Mrs. Joe Shelton w-lth eight mem
bers and one visitor present. Mrs. 
Luther Pierson gave the lesson and 
Mrs Lawrence West was in charge 
Of the business session.

Mrs Jewell Purvis was hostess to 
circle four with 15 members and 
Two visitors attending The meet
ing opened with a prayer. Mrs. 
Robeit Elkins presided over the 
business session after which Mrs. 
C. E. Ward, spiritual life leader, 
gave a .short talk on "The Value of 
Prayer" Mrs. C. T  Hunkapillar. 
lesson leader, was assisted by several 
of the members.

Circle five met at the church Rlth 
Mrs. M N Cox as hostess. Nine 
members answered roll preceding 
the study led by Mrs. Hugh Ander
son

Mrs. E. H Johnson was hostess 
to nine members and two visitors 
of circle six. Mrs. W M. Pearce was 
in charge of the lesson and Mrs. 
John Ketler gave a brief review of 
the life of David Mrs. H. J Davis 
conducted the business.

Next Monday a monthly business 
meeting of the entire society will 
be held at the church at 2:30 o'
clock. and on June 3 the auxiliary 
will meet in eight circles to con
tinue the study of "Songs of Zion."

COMPRESSED WASH CLOTHS
Tiny, compressed discs which ex

pand into subtly-perfumed wash 
cloths when dipped in water are 
among new aids to help the trav
eler keep frash and well-groomed. 
Tuck two or three in your handbag 
for use on the train and the rest 
of the package in your overnight 
case. They are nice, too, for the 
weekend hostess to keep on hand 

i for guests who do not bring their 
own.

Moths Are Allergic To These
Absolute cleanliness is the first 

, rule for moth prevention All sus- 
I ceptlble articles should be dry- 
j cleaned or washed before putting 
away for the summer. Remember, 
too. that moths are allergic to sun
shine. reliable moth sprays or rinses, 
moth crystals, newsprint. Many ma
terials are now available already 
mothproofed. Also. It is possible to 
have mothproofing service done in 
your home by experts

Spiced rhubard sauce is a delic
ious accompaniment for roast lamb, 
broiled chicken or veal chops.

Miss Richerson 
Becomes Bride 
Of Owen Moore

The marriage of Mtes Madge 
Richerson. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Richerson of Hedley and 
Owen Moore, son of Mr. »nd Mrs. 
Toll Moore of Pampa was solem
nized at 2 o'clock Sunday gfternoon 
at the heme of the bride’s brother. 
Woodley Richerson. at Phillips.

The impressive double ring cere
mony was performed by -the Rev 
R. R. Price, minister of the Church 
of Christ.

Mrs. Moore was dressed In a smart 
navy ensemble with dusty pink ac
cessories. Her corsage was of pink 
gladioli and fern.

After the ceremony, the bride cut 
the three-tiered oake. topped with 
a miniature bride and groom, which 
was served with punch to the fol
lowing relatives and guests:

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Richerson and 
daughter. Dorothy Jean, of Hedley; 
the bride's grandmother, Mrs. J. 
Ring, of Hedley; Loyd. Ruth, and 
Woodley Richerson of Phillips; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Richerson of 8or- 
ger: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Richerson 
of Borger; Mr. and Mrs. Toll Moore 
and daughter, Opal, of Pampa; Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Hall and 
daughter. Norma Dee, of Pampa; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Price of Pampa, 
Miss Bennie Femell of Wheeler, 
Miss Ruth Hart of Pampa. Miss 
Anna Bell Cox of Borger, and Miss 
Ella Martin of Phillips.

Tire couple left on a trip to 
Carlsbad. New Mexico, and other 
points of interest in New Mexico. 
Upon their return, they will be at 
home in Pampa. where Mr. Moore 
is in business.

Mrs. Moore, who is a graduate of 
Hedley high school, has attended 
Abilene Christian college, Arizona 
State Teachers college at Flagstaff, 
Arizona, and University of Texas. 
For several years she haS taught 
school in Wheeler and Gray coun
ties. Mr. Moore received his edu
cation In Hedley and Fort Worth 
schools.

M rs. T if fa n y  Has 
Party For C lub
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. May 21. — Mem
bers of the Jolly Thirteen club met 
recently. In the home of Mrs. C. S. 
Tiffany

The meeting opened with prayer 
and a devotional by the hostess. 
The members presented the hostess 
with a shower of :unoh cloths and 
pillow cases which were opened and 
passed for inspection.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mesdames E. R. 
Austin, Lynn Wall. Virgil Norton. 
Chester Ouerry, Clyde Tiffnay, 
Everette Groninger, Ruby Carter, 
Doc Conyers, Ada Braxton. I. B 
Simons, and the hostess.

Amigo Bridge Club 
Entertained With 
Party Recently
Special T o  The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN, May 21. — Mrs. 
Bob Clements entertained a guest, 
Mrs. O. L. Station, and members of 
Amigo Bridge club recently with a 
bridge party at her home in Skelly
town.

High score awards for the after
noon was won by Mrs. Hugh Ells
worth; Mrs. J. C. Jarvis received 
consolation award, and Mrs. Mar
shall Coulson held the traveling 
prize. A guest prize was presented 
to Mrs. O. L. Statton by the hostess.

A salad course with hot rolls and 
iced tea was served to Mesdames O. 
L. Statton, W. F. Harlan. Howard 
Patton. Joe Miller, 8. C Dickey, 
Ray Hawkins, Bill Price. C. Strick
land. Carl Moran and the hostess.

Miss Davenport And 
Vernon Lewis Wed

Miss Maxine Davenport, became 
the bride of Vernon Lewis in a 
ceremony solemnized Friday eve
ning at 7 o'clock in the home of the 
officiating minister, the Rev. B. A. 
Norris, pastor of First Christian 
church.

The bride was attractively dressed 
in royal blae with white accessories.

Attending the couple were Miss 
Evelyn Stephens and Grover Lewis, 
brother of the bridegroom.

Following the service, refresh
ments were served at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lewis. The couple 
left on a short trip to Wichita, 
Kansas, and upon their return they 
will be at home at 114 North West 
street, in Pampa.

Attending the service were Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Davenport, Mrs. James Lewis, 
Mrs. Cletj Hutchinson. Paul Hinton, 
Ronald Hawkins, Mrs. A. E. Steph
ens, Miss Goldie Gruver of Los 
Angeles, California.

Mrs. Lewis, Who is the daughter 
of L. F. Davenport o f Pampa and 
Mrs. R. L. Barnett of Wichita, 
Kansas. Is a graduate of High 
School North of Wichita. Kansas. 
She has made her home In Pampa 
for the past year and is employed 
at F. W. Woolworfh company.

Mr. Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Lewis of Pampa. attended 
Pampa high school alia Is now em
ployed by the Cabot company.

EVENING COMPACT
Designed to carry makeup es

sentials. small change and cigar
ettes. are oversized evening cases 
of metal or enamel with unique 
decorations. The makeup section 
.lias space for powder, dry and 
paste rouge, tiny comb and change 
purse and js separated from the 
cigarette compartment by a metal 
leaf that acts as a mirror.

Poppy Chosen 
As Memorial 
F lower In 1920

How a simple little wild flower 
became a symbol of exalted sacri
fice was described by Mrs. Al Law- 
son. American Legion auxiliary 
poppy chairman, at Legion head
quarters today as auxiliary women 
continued their preparations tor the 
observance of Poppy day, Satur
day. May 25.

"The wild poppy of France and 
Flanders was the one touch of na
ture’s beauty which survived amid 
the death and destruction of the 
battle front," said Mrs. Lawson. ‘‘It 
grew and bloomed around the 
trenches and shell boles. It sprang 
up on the fresh graves of the battle 
dead and became associated In the 
thoughts of the soldiers with the 
sacrifice of their fallen comrades.

“Colonel John McCrate of the 
Canadian forces, saw the brave 
little flowers and wrote: ‘In Flan
ders fields the poppies blow, between 
the crosses row on row—.’ giving Im
mortal expression to the idea.

’’Poppies were first worn in Amer
ica In tribute to the war dead on 
November 9. 1918. two days before 
the Armistice, when Miss Maina 
Michael, of Athens. Georgia, dis-

News Want-Ads Get Results!

CROWN
TOD A T Thru THURSDAY

ANNA N€AGLE 
RAY MILLAND

‘IRENE’
with

Roland Young, Alan Marshall, 

May Robson, Billie Burke

LEON ERROL in 
'SCRAPPILY MARRIED' 

Also Pothe News

tributed popples at the Y. M. O. A. 
headquarters in New York City. In 
June, 1919. they were sold on the 
streets of Milwaukee in connection 
with the homecoming of the Thirty- 
second Division. The American Le
gion adopted the poppy as its mem
orial flower at its national conven
tion in Cleveland in 1920. and one 
of the first acts of the Auxiliary's 
first national convention in Kan
sas City in 1921 was to make the 
poppy the memorial flower of the 
auxiliary. The British Legion also 
uses the poppy as its memorial 
flower and distributes millions 
throughout the world.

"In  addition to honoring the dead, 
the poppy bring more than 11.006.- 
000 each year for the work of the 
Legion and auxiliary in behalf of 
the disabled veterans and the fam
ilies of the dead and disabled."

GIVE A GARDEN
If a friend is an enthusiastic 

gardener, it might be a nice idea 
to wire her an attractive garden 
basket complete with the most es
sential tools, a selection of spring 
blossoms and some of her favorite 
potted plants, which* she can trans
fer to her garden later. Also ap
propriate would be a gaily painted 
watering pot filled with stock, snap 
dragon and iris.

Let’s Go to the
M O V I E S !  

LaNORA

1

LAST
DAY

JACK BENNY

'BUCK BENNY  
RIDES AGAIN'N

REX LAST
DAY

Geo. Joan
Raft Bennett

In
"House Across 

The Boy"
Cartoon — Pictorial]

- Newt -

STATE TODAY
ONLY!

Weaver Bros.
Elviry In

I 'Jeepers Creepers' |
Historical Feats 
Paramount Pictorial]

D 77—49.95—R—17
Not Morse Code, or gibberish, as you might think, but 
the sales receipt of a satisfied customer . . .

One morning, Mrs. Edwards saw something in her 
newspaper that she had been waiting for . . . an adver
tisement which read: "A few new coats Specially Priced 
at $49.95."

Mrs. Edwards went right down town and bought one. 
It was exactly what she wanted, at exactly the price she 
wished to pay. The transaction was quick, pleasant, and 
extremely satisfactory to all concerned.

Mrs. Edwards knows a thing or two about VALUES.
Furthermore, she knows how to SHOP. v>
She reads the advertisements in this newspaper care

fully, every day. And then she buys.
That is the way to save time . . . trouble . . , and 

money.
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Enforcement 
Of Laws Lax, 
Stockmen Say

---------------------PAGE 3
to overnight Use plenty of luke
warm suds for soaking. Wash In hot 
water with a rich suds, rinse thor
oughly In clear water, taking care 
that at least the first rinse water Is 
the same temperature as the suds 
bath, blue lightly and dry In the 
sunshine.

KPDNRadio
Program

Young Sponsor 
Of Battleship

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs. 
Lindsay By Group
Sportal To TIip NEWS

8KELLYTOWN. May 31—Mrs. 
John Lindsay was named honoree 
recently at a pretty party given at 
the home of Mrs. George Berlin 
with Mrs. W M Voyles. Mrs L. C. 
Dominion, and Mrs. W. W. Hughes 
as co-hostesses.

The entertaining rpoms were 
decorated in pink and blue. Two 
small pink and blue baskets filled 
with baby breath and pink snap
dragons adorned the mantle. Vases 
of Iris were placed about the rooms 
and hanging from a chandelier In 
the living room was a pink crepe 
paper frilled umbrella with blue 
streamers hanging from the edge 
announcing the treasure hunt and 
with clues leading the honoree to 
the hidden treasures.

A contest was directed by Mrs. 
Hughes with Mrs. W. L. Parker 
winning the award. The honoree was 
presented with a dainty pink and 
blue corsage by Mrs. Berlin. Mrs. 
Lindsay was assisted In unwrapping 
the gifts by Mrs. O. K. Gaylor

Refreshments of sandwiches tied 
with pink and blue ribbons, fruit 
wafers, punch, and afterdinner 
mints In pink and blue were served 
by the hostesses.

Mrs. L. C. Gomllllon presided at 
the guest book in which the follow
ing registered: Mmes. Katie Vincent. 
Paralee Reese. TUlle Montgomery. 
Crystal Hafikhouse. Ruth Casey, O. 
K. Gaylor. Rosetta Andrew^, J. J. 
Broome. W. L. Parker, O. A. Wag
ner. J. H. Lutz. Bonnie Rose, L. C. 
Gomllllon. W M. Voyles. W. W. 
Hughes, and George Berlin.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Joe Mil
ler. Alta Tyler of Skellytown; Madge 
Donnell. Beatrice Poster. Margaret 
Coats. Roy Sewell. W B. Murphy, 
Ida Hughey, and Ethel Gower, 
Pampa.

example of research iu Industry. 
Llllenthal mentioned.

He added that "private Industrial 
research must be supplemented on 
an extensive scale by public re-

South Doesn't 
Have Equality 
Editors Told

tural resources on a footing of equal
ity with the Northeast.

"The timeliness of this Is mani
fested by the fact that the Inter
state Commerce commission only a 
few months ago. for the first time 
In its long and notable history, or
dered a comprehensive investigation 
of the inter-territorial rates of the 
United States In a single proceeding 
—the so-called class rate investiga
tion. That timeliness is also demon
strated by the fact that both houses 
of congress have denominated In
terregional rate discrimination as a 
form of Illegal rate making."

Llllenthal said “ for my part, I 
have such confidence In the Ameri
can sense of fairness" that once the 
facts are understood that these 'Chi
nese walls' within our economic 
system" will be removed.

search "
“TVA ’s program has been based

on this conviction." he said. An 
example of TVA's cooperation with 
business and educational groups In 
research that Is "beginning to bear 
fruit.” he said, was the case of farm
ers around Cleveland, Tenn., who 
had strawberries for marketing.

Strawberries Frozen 
By freezing the berries In a type 

machine, designed by TV A indus
trial engineers, the berries were pre
served for consumption months

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
4:00— Monitor V it' w» the New,— Studio 
4:16—Tommy Tur. er Orch.
4:80— 8te*U- WHS
4 :4S— New»— WKY *
6.;00— Ken Bennett— Studio
S:lft—Count to Count Correupondent—  
8:80 Rhythm A Romance -WHS 
1:4» Ciaaliahl Harmonic. WBS 
6 :00— Corn, tucker»— Studio
5 :15--Ncw»— Studio
S:SO— What’s the Name of that Sons? 
6 :45— Sonaa of liary Wood 
7 :00— Hit, and Encore«
7: IS—Twin Keyboard»
7 :S0— Panee Parade
8:oo—g o o d n ig h t  t

CHEYENNE. Wyo., May 21. (AP) 
—Rigorous enforcement of existing 
regulatory measures to control the 
transportation of livestock by truck, 
the operation of auction sales and 
inspecting of brands was indirectly 
recommended today by a special 
committee of the American National 
Livestock association as a means of 
combatting cattle thefts.

Releasing this report after weeks 
of careful study, a three-man co
ordinating committee of the as
sociation's committee on brand in
spection and livestock thefts, said 
there were sufficient laws to gov
ern the problem but that the en
forcement of these regulations was 
"woefully lax.”

"There are sufficient laws gov
erning Inspection and the move
ment of cattle,” the report said, 
“but the evidence submitted indi
cates we are woefully lax In the en
forcement of our live stock laws.

“The lack of cooperation in brand 
Inspection and livestock trucks mov
ing interstate Is decidedly In evi
dence.

"The Industry Is confronted wltn 
the rapid development of auction 
sales and the transportation of live
stock by trucks, both of which have 
materially complicated the regula
tion and control of livestock."

The coordinating group, headed 
by Howard Linger of Hooper, Colo. 
vice president of the Colorado Stock 
Growers association, m a d e  15 
recommendations to the full com
mittee covering the regulation of 
livestock at markets, stock move
ments by .truck, auction sales and 
the appointment and training of 
brand Inspectors.

For the control of stock markets. 
It proposed that all brand Inspec
tion agencies be registered as a 
market agency under the provisions 
o f the packers and stock yards act; 
that all states enact laws governing 
Interstate movement of stock, and 
maintain Joint or private Inspect
ors at all public markets: that all 
states work for passage of uniform 
rules for the proper determination 
of ownership.

" I t  Is apparent that not a single 
state has satisfactorily met the sit
uation." the report said of the truck
ing problem.

As a result it proposed establish
ment of inspection points where the : 
trucks would be required to unload 
their cargo for Inspection; that 
state highway patrols check closer 
on trucks not having proper clear
ance; that a bill of sale from the 
recorded owner of the brand and 
inspection certificate be required, 
except where the owner of the re
corded brand Is moving stock In his 
own ruck or accompanies a ship
ment In a commercial truck, in 
which event he must have proper 
inspection certificate; and that 
highway patrolmen and state o f
ficers be supplied with official 
state brand books and copies of 
livestock laws.

Auction sales are Increasing “at 
an alarming rate.' the report said.

In addition the coordinating 
committee, which represents the 
larger group of members from 
Wyoming. Montana. Nebraska, 
South Dakota. Nevada, Colorado. 
Idaho. Utah. California, Arizona. 
New Mexico. Washington. Oregon. 
Oklahoma. Kansas and Texas, also 
recommended :

The appointment of brand In
spectors from lists submitted by 
state livestock associations; the 
provision for proper training of 
brand inspectors; the adoption by 
all states of a uniform system of \ 
compiling recorded brands; and a 
requirement that brands be record
ed not oftener than once In five or 
ten years.

MINERAL WELLS. May 21 UP)—  
The South, denied equality of eco
nomic opportunity with the rest of 
the nation, must shift Its way of 
living as a producer of raw ma
terials to a more highly industrial
ized section. David E. Llllenthal. 
director of the Tennessee Valley au
thority, said today.

In an exhaustive study he pre
sented beiore the Southern News
paper Publishers association, meet
ing here, he urged the necessity of 
removing the "discriminatory struc
tures of freight rates.” and pointed 
to the inadequacy of "Industrial re
search" as a stumbling block to 
southern prosperity.

In his prepared speech Llllenthal 
said: i

“ No region of the United States 
has a right to special privileges or 
immunities; the nation may not In 
equity deny any region and its peo
ple less than equality of oppor
tunity.

T h e  people of the South and 
the institutions of the South have 
not enjoyed and do not today en
joy the blessings of equality of 
opportunity. This denial of equal 
opportunity for southern economic 
development Is the imst signifi
cant single fact In contemporary 
American life.”
"The fundamental readjustment 

we in the South must accomplish Is 
to change our way of making a liv
ing from an almost complete reli
ance on production of raw materials 
. . .  If we can process and llnlsli a 
greater proportion of those raw ma
terials and receive the greater com
pensation which those manufac-

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Area Book Tells of Memo Treatment tfcel 
Mutt Help or it Will Cost Yen NatMag
Ovnr one million bouton of the W IL LA R D  
T R E A T M E N T  hove been eokl for rettefol 
»yinptom.1  o f  distreuh arising from Stomach 
eo<! Duodenal Ulcer, due to Clean» A eto -  
t o r  Oifeatlon. Sour or Upset I t o m h ,  
Oaaelneae. Heerthun.. M a H m s m ,  at»., 
due to Esse»» Acid. Hold on IS day,' trialt 
A«k for ••WIHard’e M»•*■ (•”  arUch fully 
uplolos this treatment— Ms*— At 

Fathered Drue Strhe
9l00— Baera Club o f the Aid.-Studio 
in s -  Your L ex iro » o f the A ir—Studio 
9:20— Vocal Varltiea 
9:80— Let'a W attz- WBS 
9:46—Novelette

10:00— Pleno Meditations— Studio 
10:10— Women's Club of the A ir  
10:46— New*—8tu«lio 
II iOO— Let’a Dance 
II :I0— News— W K Y
11 :S0— Chicago Grain Market 
11:40— It'* Dancetime WHS
12 ;00— Linger* A-While 
12:15—Curbstone Clinic
12:2I0— Chicavo Grain Quotation*
12:86— The lined Car Speak*
12 :60—La Conga Orch.
1:0O—Newa Headline*—Studio 
1:15— Blliy Gilbert--Studio 
1:80— Pattern* in Music 
1:45 Elia* Breenkin 
2 :00— Rough Rider*
2 :15— Accordiana 
2 :80— Bill Haley—Studio 
2:45— Concert Platform 
8; 15—eWorld Bookman 
8:80— Echoe* o f Stage A Screen— WBS 
4:00— Monitor View« the New*— Studio 
4:15— Frankie Traumheaur 
*4 :80— Rendeavou* with Romance— WBS 
4 :4ft—New#--W KY 
5:00— Ken Bennett 
5:15— Fox Commentary—Studio 
5:80— Rhythm A Romance- WBS 
6:45—Gaslight Harmonic«
6 :00— CornshuckerH—Studio 
0 :15 —New*—Studio
6:80— What’«  the Name o f that SongT 
6:45— Hawaiian Serenader«
7 :00— Hit* A Encores 
7:15— Reflection* at Twilight*
7:16— Reflection* at Tw ilight 
7 :30— Dance Parade

8:00—GOODNIGHT !

When the 35.000-ton U. S. 
Washington slides down the 
ways at Philadelphia Navy Yard 
on June 1, it will be christened 
by 15-year-old Virginia Mar
shall (above) of Spokane. Wash., 
great - great - granddaughter of 
Chief Justice Marshall. The 
Washington, first U. 8. battle
ship to be launched since 1921, 
will be the most powerful ship 
In the American fleet. OF OUR GREAT SENSATIONAL

f c j  14th Anniversary Sale
H L  Beautiful 7-Way Floor Lamp FREE
SALE CLOSES IN  BLAZE OF GLORY

S^ ™ " “ £ jH P 5 ] 61 PIECES
h  i  || I  Service For 8

3 Lovely Patterns __________ * J  Life-Time Guaranle

Program Series 
Concluded By 
Panhandle P-TA
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE. May 21—Mrs. T. V. 
Reeves of the public service bureau 
of W. T. 8. C. at Canyon, was a 
guest speaker at the final meet
ing of the Parent-Teacher associa
tion In the high school auditorium 
recently.

As a climax to the series of pro
grams on "Jack and Jill,”  Mrs. 
Reeves discussed “The House that 
Jack Built.” centering her theme 
around training for courtship and 
marriage. Mrs. Reeves listed the 
following factors to be considered 
In a successful marriage; health, 
heredity, home, education and cul
ture. industry, social attitudes, emo
tional stability, kindred temperment

Studio U. S. Correspondents 
Arrive In London

LONDON. May 21 UP)—American 
correspondents wtlo had been with 
the British army In Belgium re
turned today to London. Among 
them were Drew Middleton of the 
Associated Press and Arthur Mann 
of Mutual Broadcasting system..

Messages reaching New York said 
it was believed that all correspond
ents with the British troops on the 
continent had been ordered back.

This was interpreted as an Indica
tion that the situation of the Brit
ish army of 300.000 men In Belgium 
had become extremely precarious 
as a result of the German army’s 
great mechanized thrust towaid the

Lllienthal added that “new in
dustry comes out of the laboratory. 
The deficiency In Industrial research 
is not a result of law. but of the 
force of economic circumstances; It 
can be removed by public and pri
vate effort.”

and love and admiration for the When adequate research is done inEnglish channel the South, resulting for example Inprospective mate.
Mrs. Reeves said. “However good 

teaching and training for home life 
may be in the high schools and 
colleges. It can not be the ideal way 
of getting information. The basis 
for such training Is the home.” con- 
tinued Mrs. Reeves. "According to 
statistics In juvenile delinquency In 
courts and schools, the problem boys 
and girls come from broken homes."

"The best bets for a successful 
marriage." said Mrs. Reeves, “are 
boys and girls from happy homes.” 
There Is no structure more Impos
ing than a successful marriage; the 
hope for stability in family life lies 
In enlightenment of parents, who 
want successful marriages for their 

concluded Mrs. Reeves.

I f  that drive reaches the coast, 
said Berlin dispatches, the British 
army will be cut off from its French 
allies and penned between greatly 
superior numbers of Germans and 
the coast.

This offer is outstanding . . . 
61 pieces of life-time replace
ment guaranteed silverware 
. . .  All knives have hollow 
handles and you may have 
your choice of the long or 
short blades . . . Complete

for a new 
A significant 

feature Is that virtually all the lead
ers of the commercialization of this 
research development, beginning 
with Dr. (Charles) Herty (of Sa- 

or vegetable vannah, Ga.) have been Southem- 
ised muffin ers."

small sized Manufacture of cigaret paper frpm 
flax In North Carolina was another

Sweetheart Setaccompanied by Mrs. J. M. Hause 
at the piano, and Spanish Maiden; 
Dorothy Harrigan. Rusty Dance (C.

Minuet Creators of Sweetheart sets we have 
really out-done ourselves in this great 
sensational offer

R. Howell); June DeMcJss. 
from Don Giovanni (W. A. Mozart), 
and An Old Irish Melody, arranged 
by John Williams; Lillian Satter
field. Minuet in G. (Ludwig Van 
Beethoven); Dorothy Harrigan. vio
lin solo, accompanied by Mrs. Hause, 
Zamaretta (Greenwald). Estudian- 
tina (Waldtenfel); Ann 8cott. Frog s 
Charms (John Thompson); Sleigh 
Song (John Thompson); June De-

See the lovely
bridal pair, perfectly matched In the 
color of Natural Gold and the guar
anteed watch makes a perfect combi
nation, three gifts in one and Lamp 
FTee!

REG. $47.50 VALUELAMP FREE!children,
Fallowing the address by Mrs. 

Reeves. Mrs. Curtis Douglass was in
stalled as president by Mrs. Charles 
FTanklln. retiring president. Other 
officers installed were Mrs. O. C. 
Weakley; vice-president: Mrs. R. A. 
Schultz, finance chairman; Mrs.

$1 DOWN

$1 WEEK

COMPACTS LOCKETS
A beautiful gift and wide 

selection to choose from
Several different styles. Reg. 

alar $2.00 Value
Genuine Stetson andcan army officer who went re

cently to Berlin, an American pub
lic health officer attached to the 
embassy, and two foreign service 
officers.

This organization Is proving in
sufficient. so Kirk has asked for ad
ditional officials. Berlin dispatches 
claimed the capture or 100.000 A l
lied sojdiers during the week-end. 
but no official

Hamilton Unconditionally 
GuaranteedSTRAWBERRIES

ARKANSAS— CASE $3.25

SPUDS 10
AttendingSoldiers Captured

WASHINGTON. May 21 UPy—'With 
thousands of British. FYench and 
Belgian prisoners-of-war being 
transported Into Germany, Alexan
der C. Kirk, charge d’affaires of the 
American embassy in Berlin, has ap
pealed to the state department for 
help in supervising their treat
ment.

Kirk has formed a special organi
zation in the embassy to handle 
such supervision at the request of 
the Allies. It consists of an Amerl-

Howe. district vice-president, Mrs. 
Curtis Douglas, and Mrs. John 
Weatherly.

During the business session the 
meeting day was changed from the 
third Thursday of each month to 
the first Thursday and the executive 
meeting to the proceeding Thurs
day.

Mothers of Mrs. J. M. Knowle’s 
fourth grade were in charge of the 
social hour In the cafeteria. At this 
time

Pounds 
No. 1

McClures TAKE A  WHOLE YEARhas arrived 
from the Berlin embassy.

In supervising the treatment of 
prisoners as a “protecting power,” 
the United States is acting under a 
1929 pact signed at Geneva by all 
the leading nations, including Ger
many and the Allies. The pact guar- 

equi table

Pen-Pencil Sets
By Sheoffer 

Choice or ColonÜ P  COFFEE

LARD
RINSO
JUICE
FLOUR

antees prisoners-of-war 
treatment such as they never were 
guaranteed in any previous war.

Charles FTanklin pre
sented corsages of sweet peas to the 
mother singers who participated In 
the contest at the district conven
tion.

Mind Your 
Manners

COMBINATIONGnarant'd Lighters
Regular $6.50 Value

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking them 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Should the ushers. If not rela
tives of the bride or groom, receive 
Invitations to the reception if not 
all the guests are Invited?

2. Who Is responsible for the 
bouquets of the bridesmaids?

3. Do the maid or matron of 
honor and the bridesmaids receive 
gifts, and if so, from whom?

4. I f  the organist Is a friend and 
so Is not paid- is she given a gift?

5. Who usually proposes the toast 
to the bride and groom?

W hit would you do If—
Yor are Invited to a wedding and 

the reception following and do not 
plan to attend—

(a) Send a wedding gift to the 
bride before the wedding?

(b) Do not feel It is necessary to 
send a gift since you will not at
tend the wedding?

Dresser Sets
For the Graduate

2 DEFINITE REASONS
why Maxwell House le now 

even richer, more delicious!
1. Nrw Enriched Blend. Yes! The famous 
Maxwell House blend has actually been 
improved . . • made richer, »moodier, 
even more delicious and full-flavored!
2. ImproveJ  Kooning Method! And this 
magnificent new blend is now roc »ted 
by a new method called Radiant Roast. 
A  method that roast» each bean evenly 
s . .  bring» out more fully the extern-rich 
flavor o f these choice coffee». No weak 
coffee from under roasting. No bitter 
coffee from parching. A lway* full- 
flavored, always delicious!

FURR FOOD QUALITY MEAT SPECIALS

BACON . . . . . . . . . . 15c
BILL FOLDSCHEESE O Lb.

American ■  Brick

HAM SALAD
Fresh, Pound

STEAK
F'ey No. 7 Cut, lb.

KRAUT
Fresh Bulk, Lb.

tr lK ff Gardner, All Leather, 
Genuine Cowhide

1. Yea.
3. The bride's parents. /
3. Yes. Ftom the bride.
*. Yes.
5. The best man. Though any

one may.
Beat "What Would You Do" solu

tion— (a).

«*8.0« I ^  M ^ B n w w M a w a w w a J  '
17 JEW EL BULOVAS FOR AS LOW AS $24.75

The DIAMOND SHOP
THE PANHANDLE'S GREATEST JEWELERS

^ H I T E - P L A Z A  H O T E L
t h i ’ h i l t o n  M a i n  c U  e J l a A W O o d

BEST LOCATION IN DALLAS ”
ir Conditioned *2 - 2.50 - 3 Single

THEY 'RE ALL TALKING ABOUT IT

HAVE YOU TRIED IT LATELY . . .

NEW MAXWELL HOUSE FURR FOOD

1 1 O P flA P Y  L IND T.... . . . 17 levels
ì a J U .a .e .

K  1________________________________________________



1 UJJiUd TerfDeWeese
COL. Charles A. Lindbergh talked 

a lot of horse-sense Sunday night 
when he went on the radio and ex
pressed the hope that America 
would not fall victim to a few 
special Interests who are straining a 
O-string to get this country messed 
up in the European war. . . . Colonel 
Lindbergh hopes, too. that Ameri
cans will not become hysterical over 
the so-called dangers of invasion by 
a foreign enemy.

A *  *
As the noted American aviator 

said, it's not going to be a push
over Job for any foreign power to 
invade the United States. . . . |f 
you stop to analyze it, hysteria 
will leave and you can reach a 
very sensible conclusion as to why 
we are in very little danger of be
ing bombed from the air or of be
ing set upon by parachute troops.
. . . Adequate defense is necessary 
but, as the colonel says, all the 
Americas must get together if  a 
sound defense policy is to be es
tablished.

*  A A
HITLER’S Fifth Column propa

ganda office, thq German Library 
of Information In New York City 
apparently has The Pampa News on 
its regular mailing list, now. . . . 
We ge; something from them almost 
every day. Monday’s contribution to 
the Deutsche cause was in the form 
of a ten-page tabloid which even 
publishes the German short wave 
news broadcasts and time schedules 
for German war commentators. 
These are described In the tabloid 
as ’’daily broadcasts from Berlin

THE death of Victor Herbert in 
1924 closed a musical era in 

America. Movies and radio have 
forced the decline of the stage 
and light opera which his genius 
raised to greatest heights. He 
gave the people songs to sing, mel
odies to remember.

The great Irish-American com
poser is honored on the 3-ccnt 
U. S. stamp, above, released May 
13 at New York, third of the com
posers groups of the Famous 
Americans series.

Born in Dublin, educated in 
Germany, Herbert came to United 
States a bridegroom, because his 
wife would not sign a contract 
with the Metropolitan unless he 
was given a job. He soon eclipsed 
her fame. From a star 'cellist he 
rose to star composer. Most of 
his 30 light operas were in
stantaneous hits.

He was ambitious, hard-working 
but never attained great wealth. 
He loved to eat, kept a well-filled 
basket handy. He rehearsed his 
orchestra clad only in his under
wear.

written many 
this column, 
i a t Columbia 
Minnesota—in
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Entered as seeond class matter March IS, 1927, at the post- 
atflce at Pampa, Texas, under the act of Mareh S. 187f. 
National Advt-rtiHinK Representatives: Texas Daily Press 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Only One Course Of Action
No poll of public opinion is required to determine 

how the man on the street feels about United States 
rearming for defense.

Probably never In the nation’s history has there been 
such an abrupt about-face in public opinion in the 
space of a week.

The man at the next desk, the fellow worker, the 
women who discuss the affairs of the world at the 
afternoon card club, your next door neighbor, the shoe
string salesman—check them all in Pampa, or else
where and you will get largely the same reaction.

There is unanimous agreement on the need for the 
strongest posable national defense.

This tremendous American groundswell is recog
nized by both President Roosevelt, who Is making Im
mediate use of It, and by Congress, which up to this 
time had been acting with all the firm resolution of a 
Jellyfish.

Altho the United States is at peace, this is almost 
as great an emergency as if the war were within our 
borders

A news story says that the vibrations of big guns 
filing in Belgium are rattling windows on the still 
peaceful British coast across the English Channel.

There is something omnious in that little item, for 
America as well as (or the English channel coast.

Although there seems to be little If any danger of 
Invasion by a foreign power, the 3,000 miles of Atlan
tic ocean east of the United States is no longer the 
protective barrier that it was once considered.

The ‘ good earth" of Europe trembles with the shock 
of high explosive bombs, and the vibrations carry to 
the United 8tatcs as certain signs of a world-wide up
heaval—the outcome of which we can only guess.

There is no longer room for indifference. You can't 
shrug off an earthquake or a hurricane. But you can 
build buildings so strong as to minimize most of the 
damage.

The Allies' cause is not hopeless. The Allies MAY 
stop the Nazi blitzkrieg. They MAY starve the Ger
mans into submission. They M AY lake care of Italy 
in short order, if and when Mussolini decides to enter 
the war. They MAY hold off the Russian menace after 
defeating Germany. Japan MAY decide it has had en
ough war in China and doesn't want any more.

But whoever takes consolation in such a viewpoint is 
guilty of wishful thinking There should be clear- 
thinking. without hysterical blundering, and the proper 
course of action—the ONLY course of action—for a 
nation as rich and defenseless as the United States, is 
to get together with the other Americas and to mend 
our defenses at once.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON. May 21—Chief result of the $250,- 

000,000 which the navy is to get from the President's 
emergency preparedness budget will be a vast speeding 
up of all new construction.

Plans now being shaped in the office of Admiral 
Harold Stark, chief of naval operations, call for put
ting all naval construction on a straight 24-hour basis.

This, it is hoped, will cut almost in half the time 
required to build the eight dreadnaughts now on the 
books, with smaller speed-ups in all other vessels under 
construction.

Building under the present one-shift system, it takes 
a little more titan four years to finish a battleship. 
Swinging over to a 24-hour day won't cut that time 
to one-third. Some of the precise technical processes 
can't be hurried, no matter what is done. But a big 
bite can be taken out of the ordinary schedule.

Getting over to the 24-hour day is apt to mean a 
fight in Congress first. At present the Walsh-Healcy 
act provides no worker employed In ihe building of a 
warship may be employed more than a total of 40 
hours in one week. Navy people say there simply aren't 
available enough skilled workers to furnish all the 
private and public yards with three complete daily 
shifts of workers, and a temporary suspension of the 
law to allow overtime work is being asked The A. F. 
of L. and C. I. O oppose it, denying that the shortage 
of workers exists, and their spokesmen in both houses 
are preparing to go into action.

'There’ll be further fireworks over the navy’s wish 
that the 10 per cent profit limitation now applied to 
all navy construction contracts be lifted. The navy 
feels this hag caused a good deal of the current con
struction delay; manufacturers are said to be reluct
ant to expand their plants :or navy orders because in 
many cases the expanded plant won't be of use for 
anything except naval production and because they are 
not allowed to figure the cost of making the expand 
sion into their profit.
NAVY REFLATING 
OLD EQUIPMENT

Next to the speed-up of construction, the navy has 
two other Important goals to reach with its $250,000.- 
000 windfall: replacement or modernization of all old 
equipment—anti-aircraft guns, small arms, etc.—and 
the increasing of production facilities of the navy 
wherever needed. It  holds the speed-up most import
ant of all, however.

Battleships now under construction, with the dates 
when they were laid down, are as follows:

North Carolina. Oct. 27, 1937: Washington. June 14. 
193»; South Dakota. July 3. 1̂ 39: Indiana. Nov 20, 
1939; Massachusetts July 20. 1939: Alabama. Feb 1, 
1940 In addition, contracts have been let for con
struction of the Iowa and New Jersey. t
DIRIGIBLES MAY “
M AY FIGURE IN PICTURE

Meanwhile, it is quite possible «that renewed experi
ments with big dirigibles are in the offing. Commander 
Charles S. Rosendahl. famous ex-skipper of the navy's 
previous dirigibles, is coming to Washington—not, as 
originally reported, as a mere naval aide to Secretary 
o f the Navy Edison, but as Edison's special adviser.

Existing legislation authorises the navy to build a 
»UrielWe af ■3;Min WHi i tibtc feel cspscitv, which would 
be a ship somewhat larger Uian the Los Angeles. No

Sharing The Comforts
Of L ife  ■  "  "  By R. C  Holloa
POW ER, PO W ER, POW ER

This is the power age. And if  reports that 
seem to be authentic are to be believed, we are 
just really beginning to enter into the power
age.

Recently articles have appeared in the metro
politan papers about a new substance, known as 
U-235 to the scientists, that has been discovered 
in large quantities. In regard to this substance, 
Columnist Boakc Carter, had the following to 
say: *

The revelation of the discovery of a natural 
substance found in abundance in many parts of 
the earth which produces power in such fan
tastic quantities by a simple process, serves only 
to offer proof to what has been 
times in stumbling lay language in this

A fter years o f scientific 
University, at the University of 
Germany, too—a substance, known only to date 
as U-235, and separated from uranium by the 
atom-smashing cyclotron at Columbia, has been 
shown to produce energy in such staggering quan
tities that one pound of it is equal in power out
put to 5,000,000 pounds of coal, or 3,000,000 pound 
of gasoline.

A chunk of five to ten pounds of U-235, ..,e 
scientists have reported, will drive an ocean
going liner, a submarine, a battleship for YEARS 
W ITHOUT REFUELING. By the astounding 
simple process of pouring cold water—the colder 
the better—on this substance, energy becomes re
reproducing. It is the nearest :hing to perpetual 
motion yet found. The colder the water, the more 
the atoms in this strange substance bombard 
each other, producing energy.

Perhaps two or three pounds in an automobile, 
fed by water, may drive that car for years. The 
activity of the atoms crashing against each other 
makes steam. And by the simple process of cut
ting o ff the flow of water, so is the source of en
ergy, or power, stopped.

And yet our planners, who would regulate the 
lives of men, would take away from private citi
zens their right to extract oil from the ground 
without the consent of some government bureau, 
on the theory that they are wise enough to fore
see the need for conservation.

The above article makes one realize that truth 
often is stranger than fiction. Especially is 'his 
true to those people who have been reading the 
Nebb Comic Strip, in which he imagined, an in
ventor had a powder pill which Nebb used to 
travel around the world in the air and only re
quired new supplies of water in order to make 
the trip.

★  *  *

TH E  F IF T H  C O LUM N
This is a new expression that people will un

doubtedly hear a great deal in the future. The 
origin of the term, the fifth column, is explained 
by the Chicago Tribune by saying that "When the 
Spanish government forces were besieged in Ma
drid Franco’s attack moved in four columns. In 
side the city enemies of the government conduct
ed a warfare of sabotage, and this foe within be
come known as the fifth column. There were 
four outside and one within. The phrase had apt
ness and eloquence and has passed into general 
use to describe the secret enemy inside the walls 
planted there to take advantage of a national 
peril and to work with the enemy."

Of course, what the fifth column would be work
ing to destroy would depend upon the kind of a 
government that planted the fifth  column -and 
the kind of a government ih which the fifth col
umn was planted.

Undoubtedly, if our forefathers who wrote the 
Constitution of the United States would see the 
laws passed that have violated the fundamental 
principles of equality o f rights and equality of 
freedom to create and enjoy, they would be of the 
opinion that we had a large fifth  column in the 
legislative halls o f our Federal and State gov
ernment. The members of this fifth column have 
made Jaws that make it extremely difficult for 
people to get'the fruits of their labor. They have 
made laws that have frozen people in their posi
tions without rendering-the service to society that 
other people were willing and able to render. 
They have, ir. short, established laws that tend to 
make the Caste system in our society, rather than 
the equality o f rights to try to create and enjoy, 
as the forefathers intended.

Danger Is W ithin
We certainly need to beware of the fifth column 

in the United States. I f  this country goes to 
pieces, and we lose more and more of our free
dom, it will be because of the fifth column, not 
only in the government, but in the schools, in the 
churches, in .the newspapers, in business houses 
and among labor leaders, who are attempting to 
determine our public policies by what will tem
porarily benefit them and are disregarding the 
fundamental objectives of the framers of the Con
stitution.

The Nation's Press
THE NLRB CONHIDKRED AH AN ADJUNCT 

OF T1IE UNIONS 
(Baltimore Sun)

In his testimony before the house committee in
vestigating the Labor Relations board. Mr. Hcber 
Blankenhorn revealed himself as a man of acute 
mentality and great sincerity. But his discussion 

“of the work and methods of administering the labor 
relations act also afforded a rather startling illus
tration of the way In which employes of the NLRB 
have been affected by partisanship and bias.

Mr. Blankenhorn shows very clearly that he did 
not conceive of the Labor Relations board as an 
agency for dealing with the (acts of any given sit
uation as those facts might develop in the ordi
nary course of events. Rather conceived of it as 
an agency dedicated to the promotion of a given 
cause. He did not want Ihe board to go in and find 
the truth about any particular labor dispute and 
act accordingly. On the contrary, he advised mem
bers of the board that "we can make hearings con
sciously adjunctive to unionization drives, to Btrfye 
preparedness, etc.” That is to say. an agency 
charged with responsibility for passing on Tabor 
disputes with equal Judicial impartiality should 
conduct its hearings so as to whip up sentiment in 
favor of one of the parties.
\ This conception of the board as a sort of adjunct 
of the labor unions seems to have been more or less 
general among board members and board employes. 
It is the sort df thing which has vitiated the admin
istration of the Wagner act and has created the 
public demand for amendments designed to pro
mote a more judicial interpretation of the law.

NIGHTMARE

money has been voted for this; however. If the Presi
dent gets authority to spend $200.000.000 in emergency 
funds at his own discretion, he could order that con
struction at-any moment if .drcreUry. EYUvm cliould
ask (or It.

Around
Hollywood

By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK —"You'd think we 
were a couple of interlopers from 
Hollywood trying to taunt the crit
ics into a fury."

It  was a black Friday indeed for 
Laurence Olivier. About him were 
scattered the "New York daily news
papers. They tarried sour reviews 
of his play, "Romeo and Juliet." 
which had opened on Broadway the 
night before. The front pages were 
flaming with headlines—Brtiatn
threatened—France invaded.

Mr. Olivier is an Englishman. He 
is engaged to marry Miss Vivien 
Leigh, the erstwhile Atlanta Jeze
bel of "Gone With the Wind.” 
Miss Leigh had opened In the 
play with him in the role of Juliet. 
The critics had hopped on. this 
production, some 6f them savage
ly. “They should have called it 
Laurence and Vivien' instead of 
Romeo and Juliet,’ "  one critic 
wrote.

All this left Mr. Olivier slightly 
stunned.

“Did any actor ever get worse re
views, I  wonder?”

He was assured many actors had 
drawn worse reviews—Raymond 
Massey's attempt at Hamlet, for 
instance.

In a way, this was a disappoint
ment to a great number of people 
who aren't even connected with the 
theater. Miss Leigh made such a 
hit in "W ind” and when her en
gagement to Olivier was announced, 
the “Romeo and Juliet" idea seem- 
a sort of lovers’ dream come true.

But the reviewers, almost without 
exception, condemned the produc
tion. One critic suggested the only 
reason they decided to play Shake
speare's Iragedy of the star-crossed 
lovers was because they were In 
love themselves and were trying to 
cash in on the public’s well-known 
sympathy for people who are in 
love.

Since it was Mr. Olivier who pro
duced the play and directed, most 
Of the brickbats were heaved into 
his dressing room. They accused 
him of mumbling his lines. Of be
ing indistinct, and of prancing 
around the stage in a sort of daze. 
They said Miss Leigh was lovely 
but that she was in no sense the 
smouldering maid of 14th cen
tury Italy that Juliet was suppos
ed to be Juliet was 14, and there 
is an old sacred cow of critical 
opinion that says no actress can 
play the rdlc until she is forty.

Miss Leigh is a long way from 
40. but she was an old hand at 
Shakespeare long before she ever 
delivered a stinging slap across 
Rhett Butler's cheek. So was Oli
vier With his fine clippings for 
his work at Heathcllff in "tyuth- 
ering Heights." and her Academy 
award for her portrayal of Scar
lett O'Hara, these latest press 
comments must be difficult to re
concile.

But there they are. In cold print 
Meanwhile, with their ears trained 
on the radio, and tiielr eyes on 
the box office, life in New York 
can be very hectic for two subjects 
of the British empire, whether 
their love is star-crossed or not.

People You 
Know

By A rch e r  Fu lling lm

For a long time Johnny Camp
bell had been telling us about 

Sandspur lake near McLean.
When we went to Lake Mar

vin Johnny said I ought to see 
Sandspur lake. He kept on sav

ing that when we went to Lake 
McClellan and Buffalo lake. 

Finally last week, we picked up 
Johnny and Bobby Myers and 

Billy Joe Kuehl and went to 
Johnny's lake, and It was Just 

exactly like he said, except 
prettier and more soul-satisfy

ing. As Johnny says, “ it's the 
biggest unadvertised lake in 

the Panhandle." and it is. I t ’s 
about the size of Lake Marvin 

but it has trees, cottonwoods and 
willows, all around'it The lake 

is owned by 30 men who have 
shares in it. A number of them 

also have cabins on the lake.
Pampa men who own shares 

in the lake are Dr. W. L. Camp
bell, Dr. V. E. von Brunow, W. 

M. Jones. The caretaker is Char
lie Chambers who at 65 is the 

best oarsman in the Panhandle.
There was not much at the 

lake when Charlie leased it and 
began planting trees seven 

years ago. Then the 30 men 
banded together $nd bought 

the lake. It is fed by a spring.
and the fishing is pretty good 

most of the time. The swimming 
is finest, and the boating is 

next . . . Because it is a private 
lake, Charlie keeps a sharp 

eye on all comers, and strangers 
are promptly booted out. The 

only way we got in was through 
Johnny . . . Well, he was right, 

aU right.
4  4  4

Pretty little Indian maids in the 
Entrada will he Lou Wilkins 

and Betty and Doris Archer— 
they were the first girls to be 

Signed up. Betty Jane Sperry \fho 
bad a trained dog in the dog 

show will be a Mexican señorita;
her black eyes, olive akin and 

dark hair qualified tier for the 
role. . ..

•LOVE, COURTSHIP 
AND MARRIAGE 4

■ ■ 1 I' i
By ERNEST R. and GLADYS H.

GROVES

ENGAGEMENT GIVF>S COUPLE A 
FORETASTE OF MARRIED LIFE

What is the purpose of the en
gagement? By publicly announcing 
their decision to become husband 
and wife, the couple remove them
selves from the 
turmoil of court
ship. with its un
certainties an d  
and secrecy.

They can 
go on more calm
ly. sure of 
selves and of 
other, to
next step toward 
marriage. So long 
as they were not 
committed to each 
other, the 
sibility cf a break
up hovered on the 
horizon. Some new 
person might come 
along who would 
carry off the loved 
one. In spite of 
solemn vows, pri
vately said, one 
knew that many 
others had be
lieved themselves 
betrothed, only to 
find that what is 
not made public 
may never see the 
light of day.

Both get a foretaste, now that 
Uie engagement has been announced, 
of the reactions of friends and rela
tives to their union. Opposition may 
be so strong that either one may 
want to break the engagement. Or 
the same amount of opposition may 
only drive the two closer together. 
They may have expected trouble, 
and be surprised to find none; and 
this very lack of opprt>ition may 
take some of the zest out of their 
alliance, for one or both.

Being accepted lovers, they find 
It easier to arrange to be together, 
not bothered hy other iicoplc. Pri-

Dr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Grove*

with directional antenna to North 
America." . '. Black-faced in this
German short-wave radio program 
schedule are the special broadcasts 
by the anonymous “Lord Haw-Haw.” 
humorous commentator who bur
lesques an Englishman at the mike, 
and who recently received'notice in 
Life magazine in this country.

*  *  *
Pampa Klwanians arc planning 

to reorganize the Roadrunner 
Park knot-hole gang this week
end, according tp the Rev. Joseph 
Wonderly, chairman o f the civic 
club's boys' committee. . . . The 
club is sponsoring this boys group 
as its guests at home baseball 
games. . . . Officers will be elected 
and the boys will occupy their 
special grandstand section at the 
gapies under proper supervision.
. . Buttons and membership
cards will be distributed to those 
entitled to occupy knot-hole gang 
seats.

H *  *
SOME post-election funny-busi

ness was reported in the making 
here over last week-end. and its 
developments, if arty, will be closely 
watched, you can bank on that. . . 
We've talked with seven or eight 
congressional candidates within two 
or three weeks, and each of them 
expresses the opinion he will win 
hands down. . . . Somebody, out 
among the voters, is bound to be. 
fibbing to somebody. . . ! The Boy 
Wonder has taken up horse-back 
riding (with assistance). . . . One 
good friend remarks that lie ought 
to do right well at it—his old man 
is a horse's neck. . . .  Such popu
larity!

So They  Say
It is open to every man to choose 

the direction oi his striving.
—Prof ALBERT EINSTEIN to the 

American Scientific Congress.

We believe in contributing to the 
economic health of the whole world

• STAMP NEWS

educated in 
came to United

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean  Ago Aoday

Directors of the Pampa Country 
club bought a 30-acre tract im
mediately west of the golf course 
from W. T. Wilks

Although competition for the 
route was keen, delegates to the 
Enid meeting believed that they 
had a good chance to obtain loca
tion of U. S. Highway No. 60 
through the Panhandle.

Cranium
Crackers
Scientific Names

Scientific men have a habit, an
noying to the layman, of tagging 
everything with a long complicated 
name Some of these term* are
nfi'il often ertmigti an that the!» 

I meanings are gem ally learned.

Five Years Ago Today

The first rehearsal of the Pre- 
Centennial pageant was held In the 
high school gymnasium with Dick 
Hughes as chairman of the pageant 
committee. ’

High praise for Pampa’s recep
tion to the Wichita. Kansas, trip
pers was contained In a letter to 
George .Briggs of Ihe B C. D. from 
the secretary of the Wichita chamb
er of commerpe.

Take a shot at the following medi
cal names and see how close you 
can come to the mark:

1. Osteology ................................
2. Neurology .......... ...................
S. Pediatries .......... '............
4. Pathology ..............................
5. Orthopedies ............... ...........

Answers on Classified Page

A  foretaste of marriage.
vacy is oftener theirs, and they have 
a chance to get to know each other 
well. ’

Many things they want to find 
out, as to their marriage expecta
tions, their own and each other’s 
marriageable qualities. In this they 
will fare better, and learn more, if 
they do not let their mounting de
pendence on physical nearness cloud 
their judgment. They need to know 
that each responds to the other, 
emotionally and physically. They 
also need to keep their heads clear, 
that they may still give each other 
a final sizing up before taking the 
next step into marriage.

Boy Scouts Pass 
Board Of Review

Fifleen more boys passed tests to 
appear before the May Boy Scout 
Court of Honor when the Gray coun
ty central board of review met last 
night in the city hall.

Three boys passed tests for life 
rank, two far star rank and nine 
were questioned for 10 merit .badges.

The next Court of Honor pill be 
held Monday night at 7:30 o'clock in 
the district courtroom here

Members of the board sitting last 
ni'itif'WYro .! i t  PMrttel.',?. cl. f ’.thr- 

goon and Fred M Roberta.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
A  ON TH E IM AGIN ARY GOLD PROBLEM
,$t By WALTER E. SPAIIR
■ Professor of Economic», New York University

Secretary Morganthau and Dr. 
Edwin W. Kemmerer. on May 3 and 
4. reapectively. made addresses, deal
ing with the gold standard, which 

e v e r y o n e  
road.s ho u l d  

Bt)th speaker* 
p r o v i d e  the 
American peo
ple, who are 
agitated about 
the "gold probw 
lem.” with some 
s i m p l e  facts 
that should do 
much to clear 
the *lr of tne 
foolish talk and 
writing that has 
constituted al
most a dally 
diet In red4nt 

. -  ■ years.
Dr. Kemmerer points out In effect 

that the so-called gold problem is 
non-existent and that "the frequently 
heard claim that our gold reserve is 
uselergr because it is buried in the 
ground at Fort Knox, Kentucky, is 
economic nonsense.” He. like Secre
tary Morganthau, recommends that 
we do not embark upon any pro
gram of changing the price of gold 
in an effort to stop the inflow; and.
again like the Secretary, he points 
out that the problemi are those of 
the war, not those of gold.

As to the proposal that we stop 
the inflow of gold, the Secretary 
says, ahd says correctly: “The còn- 
tinued acceptance of the gold that 
comes héré Is the only sound coutse 
of action open to us. . . .” ,

He points out the unsoundness of 
the suggestions that we decline to 
buy gold from certeln nation*, and 
that we cut the pricy of gold, and 
remarks "that in the effort to rehi- 
edy fancied evils (these suggestions) 
would bring on re»l disaster.”

He also correctly says that the 
only souud way io which we can 
work to reduce the inflow Of gold 
“ is to do everything in our power 
to contribute to tha return of peace 
to the world and to encourage re
construction and the restoration of 
normal trade. With the restoration of 
enduring peace and econonilc sta
bility abroad the gold problem will 
solve itself.”

A* to the current groundless as
sertions that we may ( f t  an the 
gold, that the use Of miy
be a 
left 
say*:
anfl fo r  'iti A« Mrtf ’ $* 
independent nation*, and a* long a*

there is International trade in goodt 
and «ervices. so long will It be neces
sary to setUe international balance*. 
Gold 1* the International medium of 
exchange par excellence. It* accept
ability is universal; it* uUlity as in
ternational money survives changes 
id economic system*. It i* used and 
needed ju*t at much by the freest 
democracies as bjr the most rigid 
dictatorships—as much by capitalist 
economies as hy socialist economies. 
• • • Evyry foreign country wishes 
it had more of it; no foreign coun
try likes to lose any of it, ail coun
tries accumulate it as soon as they 
can afford to do so. And the fact 
that soma countries And it possible 
fo conduct their international trade 
without gold does not mean that tngy 
prjftr to do so any more than 
P*5ple reading by candle-light do 
so because they prefer candles to 
electricity.

‘‘Gold does not lose its value be
cause some countries are forced to 
resort to Clearing arrangements, 
barter, import controls, and other 
Substitutes. All thebe substitutes are 
admittedly worse alternative*. Titty 
are methods of conducting trade and 
finance which will only be adopted
Ore methods of conducting trade i 
finance which will only be adop..,.. 
whgn a country does not possess 
adequate gold holdings. . . .  All coun
tries would like to have more gold, 
and the countries which have the 
least are, you will find, countries 
Which are striving most to adh to 
Uttir gold holdings . . .

"I am as confident that'gold will 
continue to be used as the medium 
Of- international payments as I am 
that the majority of nations will suc
ceed in maintaining their inde
pendence. With the return of peae'e 
and of normal economic and political 
relationships, the present barriers to 
the free flow of goods, capital, and 
service» will be gradually lowered, 
anfl £°ld will inevitably play i$s in
dispensable role In making that re
sult possible.

“One Word more—the exchange 
we made and are making in return 
for gold is »  good bargain for Us. 
. . . And. moreover, we have at (he 
same time acquired the safest physi
cal asset in the world. . . .

“We cap feel eittlrtly comfortable 
in the possession of a supply of gold 
With which we can meet future de
mands on our monetary system 
ylthout »ny shock (o our economy, 

can be prepared also to play 
**■* to play in the

in be prepare 
irt we ought 
LrucUon Of t

FDR And London 
To Eat L u n c h e o n  
Together Tomorrow

WASHINGTON. May 21 (/Pi— A 
l>ersonal telephone call from Presi
dent Roosevelt tp Alf M. London 
cleared up today uhcertàlnty over 
the Republican leader's Invitation to 
the White House and made It defi
nite that he and Mr. Roosevelt would 
fhéet at lunch eoii tomorrow.

Although the White' House gave 
out details of a misunderstanding 
through which Landon was informed 
the conference scheduled for tomor
row had been cancelled, there still 
was no official word on the purpose 
of the meeting between the President 
and his Republican opponent of the 
1936 campaign.

Generally It was believed the meet
ing was designed to swing further 
bipartisian support for the adminis
tration’s defense program for for
eign policy.

insofar as it lies within our power, 
provided only that our safety Is not 
thereby imperiled
—Agriculture Secretary WALLACE 

to the American Scientific Con
gress.

The leaders of the New Deal have 
boasted of their liberalism . , . but 
it is a liberalism founded on hate 
and as such it bears the fruits of 
tyranny.
—WENDELL W ILLKIE. utilities 

magnate and Republican presi
dential candidate.

I  am not worried about Mexican 
payments.
—H. F. SINCLAIR, on settling with 

that oountry for expropriation of 
his oil interests there.

Our revolution marches with us. 
-Dr. ROBERT LEY, German La
bor Fbont leader.

of war.”
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Talley Cattle 
Herd Dispersed 
In Sale Monday

A milestone In the cattle industry 
of the Panhandle was established 
In Amarillo yesterday when the 
linebred- Prince Domino Herefords 
that comprised the H A Talley 
herd were dispersed In a sale con
ducted by Earl Oartin, auctioneer.

The sale marks the end of the 
herd In the Panhandle. It was one 
of the most widely-known herds in 
the entire Southwest. Sifihty-seven 
tots were sold for »23,865. Twenty- 
five bulls averaged »302, 62 females, 
a number of them with calves at 
foot, averaged »263.14

Top price of the .sale, »1,136, went 
for Donna Anna 43d, an eight-year- 
old cow, and her heifer calf, Donna 
Anna 50th. Tom Slick. San An
tonio, was the buyer.

There were six states—Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico. Kan
sas, and Nebraska—represented In 
the buyers of the herd from the 
famous Roberts county ranch.

Talley Eulogised
High tribute to the memory of H. 

A- Talley, who died here last No
vember and whose death necessi
tated the dispersion of the herd, was 
paid by die hundreds who filled the 
sales pavilion.

‘"This sale marks not only the end 
of one of the most famous herds of 
this area but also the passing of an 
outstanding oattle breeder and a 
man who was loved and respected 
by all of us,” Col. Gartln declared, 
In prefacing the sale.

R E YN AU D
(Continued Prom Page l )

crushed In “the biggest attack
ing operation of aU time."
By Contrast, a British spokesman 

described the battle on the West
ern Front as “more confused than 
ever, with everybody behind every
body else's lines.”

It  was apparently a wide-open 
scrimmage, as confusing as parts 
of a football game.

General Reported Captured
The Nazi high command report

ed that “General Giraud, hitherto 
commander of the Seventh French 
army, who assumed command over 
the Ninth army," had been cap
tured with his general staff,

(Presumably, the high command 
referred to Gen. Henri Honoré Gi- 
raud. recently Identified as com
manding “groups of armies” in the 
“ Battle of the Bulge" in northern 
Prance.)

The German communique said 
Hitler’s armies were "crowding to
ward the channel coast all the 
french and Belgian armies still to 
be found north of the Somme."

Earlier Oerman estimates said 
1,000,000 French and 250.000 Bel- 
ffials were fighting in this area, 
with some sOO.OuO British soldiers 
to the north of these.

“German divisions flow into the 
breach forced by the German 
thrust," the Berlin communique 
said. "Oerman armored cars and 
motorized troops at their head took 
Arras. Amiens and Abbeville."

Abbeville, 15 miles from the coast, 
is midway between the French 
channel ports of Dielpe and Bou
logne.

The Nazi advance from St. Quen
tin, which they captured Sunday, 
ranged westward 63 miles to Abbe
ville and northwest to Arras, 38 
miles from St. Quentin.

The German high command said 
ffazl legions In Belgium attacked 
the enemy “which again accepted 
the fight east of Ghent and further 
south of the Scheldt river.

"Enemy attempts to force a way 
out south way from the Valencien
nes region foundered.

“On the southern wing of our at
tack. German troops took Laon 
and stormed over the Chemln des 
Dames as far as the Aisne-Olae 
canal. The city of Rethel was tak
en.”

Laon Abandoned
Forty-seven Allied planes were de

stroyed, according to the Berlin 
report, against “ 15 Gennau planes 
missing."

The French admitted abandon
ment of Laou. six miles north of the 
panal. The Germans had announc
ed almost 36 hours earlier that 
»heir battleflags were flying over 
the city.

The Germans declared that troops

Ralph, you're working all the
time!

Yes. Myrtle, but I ’m 
going to sell more new 
and used washers than 
anyone In this district 
then I'U get to go on a 
paid fishing trip.

NTSTC "PREFERS" BRUNETTES FOR ANNUAL FAVORITES
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Mainly About People
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The largest group of “ favorites” 
in the history of the North Texas 
State Teachers college at Dentop 
will be honored In the 1940 Yucca, 
college annual, when it is released 
this month by the Teachers College 
Press, Arthur Evans, editor of the 
Yucca, has announced.

The favorites, six co-eds and five 
men shown above, were named In a 
student election this spring which 
was one of the hottest campus po
litical battles conducted at the 
school in a number of years. Each 
favorite will be featured on an in - 
dividual page of the Yucca.

Brunettes outnumber blondes four 
to two among the Teachers college 
co-ed favorite selections. The bru
nettes include Mi£s Johnnie Bell

OOrtNNtE. B e l l . /Jo l l e  y

Holley of Harlingen, member of the 
Phoreffs; Miss Ruth Jacobs of Rich
ardson and Miss Virginia Paty of 
Paris, both members of the Kappa 
Theta Pi sorority; and Miss Sarah 
Teague of Tom Bean, a Kappa 
Kappa Kappa.

Blondes are Miss Mildred Brock 
of Joy, a Phoreff, and Miss Jo Fran
ces Worley of Claude, member of 
the Kaghlir sorority.

The five men favorites include 
the North Texas running twins. 
Wayne and Blaine Rideout of Den
ton. two of the greatest track stars 
ever to run for the Green and 
White, and two of her student edi
tors. Arthur Evans of Denton, edi
tor of the 1940 Yucca, and Ray Ed
wards of Blue Ridge, editor of the 
Campus Chat, student newspaper.

iMtYWE f3iZ>EOUT  
Jay D. Gaulden of Princeton, the 
fifth male favorite, also has been 
active on the staffs of both publi
cations as an a contributor to the 
Avesta, campus literary magazine. 
He is a member of the PI Phi Pi 
fraternity.

Edwards Ls president-elect of the 
Talon fraternity. Recently re-elected 
as editor of the Chat for the 1940-41 
school term, he was the first stu
dent editor to pilot the college news
paper to an all-American rating by 
the Associated College Press.

Evans. Yucca editor, is a member 
of the Beta Alpha Rlio Beta fra
ternity.

The Rideouts, who track fame ls 
nation-wide, were the first inde
pendent men candidates eleetd at 
the college in recent years.

fanning out from St. Quentin. 80 
miles above Paris and approximat
ely the same distance from the 
coast, had made fresh gains west
ward.

A French communique said that 
the Germans had made no import
ant advances in this sector, but ad
mitted that the situation was 
“somewhat confused.”

Fighting was reported at Per- 
onne, 15 miles west of St. Quen
tin and around Caudry, 18 miles 
to the north. The French admitted 
that light units of the German 
army might actually be In Peronne 
itself.

The Germans, following tactics 
which succeeded In the Netherlands, 
sent parachute troops ahead of the 
armored columns in “rather deep 
raids to the west,” a French spokes
man said.

This aerial infantry seeks to cap
ture or put out of commission rail
way stations, bridges and other stra
tegic points behind the Allied lines.

The British air force joined 
French fliers in harassing German 
operations by bombing lines deep 
Into the Rhineland

German aerial losses now tar sur
pass the three-to-each-AUied-one 
previously announced, the spokes
man asserted.

He gave tills picture of land fight
ing elsewhere on the front:

Two or three German infantry at
tacks between the Somme, and Aisne 
rivers were repulsed. These were 
especially strong in the Rethel sec
tor. where the Germans had been 
tossed back after attempting a 
crossing.

Heavy artillery fire was poured on 
French fortifications in the Mont- 
medy region.

Allied troops in Belgium con
tinued their withdrawal to Intercept 
the German threat to channel ports.

So successfully have the Allies re
sisted that the Nazis have had to 
draw three or four divisions of re
inforcement* from the reservoir of 
20 to 30 divisions they have main
tained on the Swiss frontier between 
the Rhine and the Main rivers.

IN VASIO N
(Continued from page 1)
Industrial manpower and drop 

quarrels to speed supply

found some cheer In the 
wastate of alrplines and 

crews at a ratio Churchill 
at “ three o i  four to one.” 

was recognized that this was

For a perfect combination of

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  A N D  

E C O N O M YBIDE THE BUS
FOR INFORMATION C A LL  871

PAM PA M IS TERMINAL

M ACKENZIE
(Continued from pave 1) 

Somme, near rerenne, which Is a

not a decisive factor in the attempt 
to break the Nazi spearhead 

Also, the effect on morale of 
German tank assaults is lessening 
the army spokesman said, with the 
realization the Nazi armored famous military route to tbe coast, 
strength is being destroyed. The Nazi? claim to have smashed

Lord Beaveibrook's newspaper on  and captured Amiens and Abbe- 
wamed that British sea power, ville. This would mean that they 
without air parity, could not resist have achieved in at least some 
an invasion of the British Isles , measure what the kaiser's forces 
“with absolute certainty.” attempted In the spring of 1918

It compared B f  tain's plight with \ when they all but won the war In 
that of Norway.f should the Ger- their great attack along the Somme, 
mans reach the channel, and paint- | What the Germans don’t make 
ed this picture: clear ls the strength of the forces

“I f  Hitler conquers the French employed In this thrust. We must 
coast, his planes could escort troop- \ assume that a comparatively small
ships _gnd drop a curtain of bombs 
to screen a point of landing.

"Land batteries could cover the 
channel. A sea passage - for trans
ports might be mined on both sides.

“Hitler landed troops in Norway’s 
western ports by decoy which de
ceived the British navy.

mechanized spearhead has been 
jammed through to the coast, to be 
followed by supporting troops.

In order to make this break
through stick, the Nazis must pour 
strong support through the gap In 
the Allied line, else they will have 
merely tossed some mechanized

The lesson of Norway Is this: contingents out into the blue to 
Invasion of Britain is perfectly wander about on their own
feasible. But it cannot be success
ful if we are prepared "

A food ministry spokesman told 
the House of Commons that price 
controls and greater Imports of food 
were being arranged 
■ Hugh Dalton, minister of eco

nomic warfare, told the House of 
Commons that there had been a

It is useless to speculate further 
on what might happen to the armies 
to Belgium, if they are ever sur
rounded on three sides by the 
enemy. We can at least say that It 
would take masterful Allied general
ship to save a disaster.

The German break*through also 
presumably would ease the way to

sharp decline In copper imports : ,“ nd ,we c»n  "xpcct t i » t  the

¡ s h»vr ” “  *— l s s 1 i s y y t f i s s s i r s s
H i W  II,„  govemmeut T O  ' « g  “  .blc U, « t

hold of the channel ports, especially 
|on the northern French coast attraffic in other war materials.

The air ministry called today for 
more men of 30 to 45 “for duties Calais, they will have achieved their

Object of getting back up against 
th« f  b o ^  England for airforce operations

22® “  baHoons  ̂a ¿ached to CalaLs ls on,y 20 miles from Eng- 
steel cables by which a defensive . jgnd's Dover, and easy striking dls- 
cordon has been placed around from the vast port 0f London.
London and other cities and along E to whcsc miles and miles of in-

1 co* s , . . ¡flammable docks a huge slice of the
The air ministry today announced I WOrld's shipping goes 

heavy bombing attacks" on Ger- j Now is thc time to watch Signor 
man communication lines and troop 1 Mussolini.
concentrations yesterday and a raid An attack along the Italo-French 
on Rotterdam oil tanks border at this crucial moment would

*”  ’ •  greatly increase the precariousness
Ilalv Hint« ilia'll of the Allled p°*1Uon■ I d l y  n i n t h  o n e  l l  I In Closing I want to emphasize
C  B  T i n  I again that this article ls merelyaoon Be in war »peculation.

This is a styell time for us to keep 
our shirts on and not get' panicky.ROME. May 21 (JP)—Italy. Ger- 1 

many's non-belligerent ally, ap -1 
pealed today to be preparing to enter 
the war as she ordered blackouts and 
air raid drills In her chief Industrial 
areas for a three-day test beginning 
tonight.

Speeches of foreign minister Count 
Galeazzo Clano in Milan and Cre
mona. in which he said (hat Italy 
awaits only "the order of the day" 
from Premier Mussolini "when he

Oklahoma Bad Nan Captured In Fight
BOWMAN. N D„ May 21 1 A P I -  

All Oklahoma gunman who invaded 
the North Dakota badlands for a 
»1.000 holdup took in too much 

will have decided upon it," increased territory and today found himself 
the feeling among Italians that they 111 Jail after a 35 mile running 
might be called shortly to fight on , gunflght with a posse 
one of their frontiers. The gunman, who gave his name

Diplomatic circles attached sig- as Óscar Mills of Chlckasha, Okla . 
ntflcance to an article by Giovanni admitted. Sheriff Joseph R. Hawks 
Ansaldo, editor of Oourft Ciano’s of Bowman county said, liolding up 
newspaper n  Telegrafo, asserting the Breeder jtgehange just before 
"the hour is near when our influence poon yesterday and lleetng with 
on the course of events must be more ! pearty » 1.000
active " J Mills was captured -near . Vesay,

When Italy does move he added. 1S. D.. south of here, by throe Bow- 
one of Its objectives Win he 'lerrl- : man cltiWtos hrttr the village mar
toriai Increases." j shal after thc running fight to

Phnnp items for thin 
column to The Naw* 
Editorial Room« at 

MC

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Davis and W.
L. Davis of Waka visited with rel
atives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Branch and 
son. Tommy, and Mrs E. M. Nelson 
of Cut Bank. Montana, are visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Kcahey. southwest of Pampa. Mr. 
Branch is a brother of Mrs. Keahey. 
They will visit in Texas for three 
weeks. Mr. Branch, who is superin
tendent of Toronto Pipe Line com
pany at Cut Bank, left Monday after
noon for Tulsa to attend the Inter
national Oil Exposition

Mr. and Mrs. (V J. Nees and Mrs. 
W. S. Kiser spent the week-end in 
Hobbs, New Mexico, with Mr. and 
Mis. Clifford LeWls. Mrs. Lewis and 
daughter. Karen Dianne, returned 
with the group. Mrs. Kiser and Mrs. 
Lewis will leave Wednesday for a 
two-weeks visit in Tulsa and other 
points to Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lyles, Jr„ spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. Lyles’ 
parents in Amarillo where they visit
ed with Col. and Mrs. Earl M. Wil
son.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Pearce
are attending an all-day meeting of 
Methodist pastors and their wives 
of the Clarendon district at Claren
don today. The Rev. O. T. Palmer, 
district superintendent, had charge 
of the program which included a talk 
on the recent general conference at 
Atlantic City by Rev. Pearce and a 
mid-year check-up on conference 
wor|c. A picnic lunch was served at 
noon to the 23 pastors and their 
wives.

The eleventh annual Grandview
picnic will be held May 28 at the 
Grandview school. 20 miles south
west of Pampa. There has been three 
baseball games scheduled as a part 
of the program. Joe Loopcr and Roy 
Ritter arc In charge of the affair.

C. D. West of Amarillo. Texas 
Highway patrol, formerly o f Pam
pa. was here Monday.

Bond of flank  Flint, Negro, 
charged with theft to alleged con
nection with the taking of an auto
mobile here Sunday morning, has 
been set at »1,500.

L. D. Cartwright, charged with 
arson In alleged connection with 
the Henry Huber house fire here 
on January 25, was released yes ter 
day on posting »2,000 bond.

Bond of Ralph Reims, charged 
with receiving and concealing stolen 
goods, in alleged connection with 
the taking of a pair of boots from 
the C. R. Anthony store here Sat
urday. has been set at »1.500. Helms 
was arrested In Canyon, then 
brought to Pampa, where bond was 
set yesterday afternoon.

County Treasurer W. E. Janies 
was to Alanreed yesterday.

Mayor Fred Thompsan. Commis
sioners H. C. Wilson and George 
(Tree, and City Manager Steve Mat 
thews were to Amarillo today at
tending a district meeting of the 
Texas League of Municipalities. City 
problems were to be discussed at the 
meeting.

Bill Stiles, former Pampau who is
now In the United States Air Corps, 
stationed at March field. Riverside. 
Calif ., Is visiting In the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Art Hurst. He is on a 30- 
day furlough.Bed Cross Continues Drive To Raise $880

Although canvass for the local 
Red Cross chapter's quota of (880 
to the national campaign to raise 
ten million dollars for war refugee 
aid continues, workers have not 
turned In the latest contributions. 
Guy E. McTaggart, chairman of the 
Pampa chapter, said today.

“I  don’t have any new totals," Mr. 
Taggart said. " I  know that some 
more donations have been made but 
the money has not yet been turned 
In so we can make a report. We still 
lack two or three hunderd dollars of 
our goal.”

The latest figure on the total raised 
was »551.50.

Red Cross workers met at lunch
eon today and organized their work 
for this afternoon.

BOY K ILLE D
(Continued Prom Page 1)

cording to information given the 
county attorney. He said he did not 
have the names of the occupants 
of the returning vehicle.

The Tarklngton automobile had a 
smashed grille and both headlight 
lenses broken as thc result of the 
irupace. Sheriff Rose saw.

Bicycles of the boys struck were 
demolished.

Sheriff Warns Cyclists
Sheriff Rose said one of tire 

bicycles had a reflector but none 
had lights.

“This accident, should be a warn
ing of thc dangers of Improper bi
cycle riding," the sheriff said. He 
called attention to thc safety pro
gram of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, which provides for the 
registration and licensing of bicycles 
and full lighting equipment, and 
urged that boys Join the bicycle 
club sponsored by the veterans or
ganization.

No charges had been filed today 
to connection with the accident, but 
Mr. Tarklngton ivas held here on a 
Potter county complaint alleging a 
swindling charge. He was expected to 
post »200 bond sometime today.

The body of 8carberry is at 
Duenkel-Csrmichael Funeral home. 
Funeral arrangements are pending 
the arrival of relatives

Survivors are the parents, and 
four brothers. Ray. Clarence, and 
Joe. all of Pampa. and Albert of 
Los Angeles, and two sisters. Mrs. 
Bobby Silvers Odessa, and Mrs. 
Mnrie Climer. Big Spring.

Met Briefs
NEW  YORK. May 21 (A P )— W ar «locks 

C-day led tbe market in one o f tbe widest 
breaks in two year« as severe Allied re
verse« brought vision« to Wall Street of a 
German-forced quick peace.

Lohhch ran to 13 or more points for 
pivotal steel«. Aircrafts. Kb it rich 1 Equip
ment. Copper«. Motors' and Chemicals. The 
ticker tape frequently was behind.

Transfer« wore around 4,000.000 shares, 
biggest turnover since September

The list flopped at the start, with a 
number c f issues late in making their ap
pearance due to the inability o f specialties 
to co-ordinate bid and naked price«.
Am Can -----
Am T  ft T  
Am Wat Wks 
Anaconda 
A T  ft S F  ...
Atl Refining

27 92 87 89%
149'».91 IBS':. 148»,.

1*4 . 61» •%
49S 21 !4 18 19

15 13 14 Vi
. . .  84 
.2 8 0

20
444 % 1 8 »
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Nash Kelv __________ 146
Nat Pow ft L t -------46
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Packard Mot
Penney   82 79
Phillip« Pet ............ 6«
Plymouth OU .......... 20
Pub Svc SJ _________IN
Pure OU ________—.122
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eSara Roebuck . . . __92
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Minutions--------- . . . .  29
Socony Vue ----------- 888
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Backing PledgedAmerican Industry In Defense Plans
(By The Associated Press)

WASHINGTON. May 21—The 
government pledged full credit back
ing today to American industry en
listing in thc national defense drive, 
while administration leaders tackled 
the Job of financing the huge pre
paredness program.

Congress fo. god ahead with legis
lation that would give the industrial 
machine the “go-ahead” to turn dol
lars Into tanks, warplanes and 
fighting ships.

The senate called up for debate 
tbe unprecedented peace-time army 
bill of $1,820.841.000. I ff  the house, 
committees were hard at work on 
both army and navy expansion.

Jesse Jones, federal loan adminis
trator, assured businessmen that the 
RFC’s extensive resources were vir
tually at the command of industries 
which required capital for produc
tion expansion necessary to handle 
defense orders.

Simultaneously, there were signs 
the administration was reconsider
ing its decision to defer the ques
tion of financing until the next ses
sion of congress. Indications were 
that congress soon might receive a 
request to Increase the »45.000.000,- 
000 federal debt limit—possibly by 
(1,000.000.000. The debt now ls ap
proaching »43,000,000,000.

The alternative of new taxes at 
the present session was largely dis
counted, because of the desire for 
adjournment to advance of the na
tional political conventions.

G”
Louvain Library 
Again Destroyed

W ITH THE GERMAN WESTERN 
ARMIES. May 21 ( « —Another World
War tragedy has been repeated. The 
library of the University of Louvain, 
burned In 1914 and rebuilt tn 192B 
with American funds, is charred 
wreckage once more.

Flames have gutted the »500,000 
structure, erected through public 
subscription in the United States, 
and have destroyed Its 700.600 rare 
volumes, collected from around the 
world and contributed to replace 
those lost In 1914.

Loss of the new library was dis
covered by American newspaper cor
respondents visiting Louvain as 
guests of Adolf Hitler. No one 
seemed to be able to say how the 
fire started.

In the Germans' World War ad
vance through. Belgium they oc
cupied Louvain on Aug. 19, 1914. 
A week later the library was de
stroyed by fire, with thousands of 
books and manuscripts which could 
not be replaced.

The ancient town of Louvain 
itself, long famous as the seat of 
the university, was. shelled and 
shattered, and practically the entire 
population of 41.000 had fled. It  pre
sented a picture of desolation.

TO CHECK

Tan Carp .107 37 38% 54 H
Tax Gulf Prod ____21 2% »»(i
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Union Ctrbi*.- 67 63 r,6
Union Oil Cal 34 n>/i 12 13
Unit Aire . _ - 294 45% 41 44%
United Corb.n ___ 2 49 45 46
United C . r p -----
Unit Ga* Imp

---«224 t * m VA
. 167 11 10% 10',

U S Rubber . 
IJ R Stoel

. 150 m ; 15 14'»
641 48 42 44

W U Tel ......... 73 16 14% H Si
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Ark Nat Gas 4 i » IH
Citief 8vc .. 45 5VJ 4% 6
K) Rond ft 9h 
Gulf Oil

494 rv , 4
20 » Its SO 30
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Niag Hud Pow 48 *% SI. S' ■
Upit Ga* . . .  41 i « I lit

which the poss^men sent at least 
three heavy calibre rifle bullets In
to the robber's ¡speeding machine 

Dugald Stewart. First National 
bank officer, his two sons. Donald 
and David, and Marshall George 
Larson comprised tbe posse that 
chased the robber who. the elder 
Stewart said, at times “must have 
turn tlo1n»> mitre rhnn -100 mile 
an hour."

KANSAS C ITY L IV E  STOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 21 lA P l (U . S. 

Dept. A ril ) — Hog* Ratable 3,300; good to 
choice 180-270 lbs 6.50-56; sows 4.60-90.

Cattle salable 3.00; calves salable 500; 
two Joa<l« choice 844-lb fed mixed yearling* 
10.73 : choice 1293-lb steer* 10.50 ; pood to 
choice heifers and mixed yearlings 9.25- 
10.00; most fat cows 5.75-7.00; good sau- 
*agc bulls 6.60; trood to choice veajerp 
8.90-10.00.

Sheep salable 8.500 ; most early bids weak 
to unevenly lower on all claaac*.

FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK
FORT WORTH. May 21 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. A g r . )—Cattle salable and total 2.500; 
calves salable 1.500 ;total 1.600; market: 
Good fed steers and yearling* steady to 
weak : common and medium grade* 15-25c 
low er; cow« weak to 25c low er. bulls 
«toady to weak ; fat t-alvea mostly 25c 
low er: good «tockers stedy. common and 
medium storkor* 25c or more low er; one 
load choice fed steers 10.25 ; two loads south 
Texas f»*d steers 7.75 ; most frassers un
sold; fed yearlings imd heifers 8.50-10.6«: 
one load 738-lb mixed yearlings 10.50; com
mon and medium grade yearlings 6.60- 
7.25; beef t o w s  5.25-0.26; butcher cow*
4.50- 5.00; canncrs and cutter* 2.75-4.00; 
bulb* 4v50-5.50; fat calves 8.00-9.30; odd 
head to 10.00; common and medium calve* 
5.76-7.60; cull* 4.50-5.50; good and choice 
stock steer calves 8.76-10.75; best helfeh 
ealves 10.00 down ; atocker stoers 7.00-8.75 ; 
stock cow« 4.00-6.60.

Hog* salable 1.40O; total 1,700. «toady 
with Monday's average; top 5.60; good and 
choice 175-280 lb* 5.50-5.60; good and 
choice 150-170 lbs 5.00-5.45; butcher pig* 
3.75-4.25; stocker pigs 8.50 down ; packing 
sows 4.50-4.75.

Sheep salable and total 14.000; spring 
lambs steady ; most clipped lambs medium 
grade* unsold ; bulk medium to good spring 
lambs 8.60-9.50; few good clipped lambs to 
shippers 7.75; or steady: feeder lambs 
steady; spring feeder lambs 6.60 dow n ; 
clipped feeder lambs 6.00-5.50.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVE STOCK
O KLAHOM A C ITY  May 21 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept* A g f. )—-Cattle salable 1800; calves 
800; medium to good 928-lb steers 9.00; 
butcher yearlings 6.50-8.00: good heavy 
beef cows T.10; few bulla 6.25-6.00; vealer 
t<»p 10.00.

Hog* tablble 800; bulk good and choice 
180-250 lb butchers 5.45-55; packing sows
4.50- 75.

Kheep salable 1,600; top sprint* lambs 
10.50. moat gqod and choice lota 10.00*25; 
shorn ewes quote d to 3.00-26.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 31 (A P )— Over»had<med 

by new* o f continued German successes knd 
pegged by minimum prices under which
they could not go. wheat fluctuated rapid
ly and widely trday in a range o f abodt 3 
rents and at times as much aa 4% cents 
under yesterday’s ciose.

All their'lows wheat futures were within 
2 rents o f minimum* established; Horn 
within about i%  cents. Soy beans reached 
minimum levels.

Wheat closed V A W A  cents lower than 
yesterday’«  close. May 82%, July 82*89^4; 
Com >4-1 cent down. May 98%. July 62- 
62*4 ; Oats Vii-ltt lower.

High Ix>w Close
May ............................-88% 81 8 2 *
July ........................... 88 80 82-92 U
S e p t .  — .........—L— 82 V4 80 82)4-1.*Crsiser, Minelayer Lost By Britain

LONDON. May 21 UP)—Loss of the 
9.550-ton cruiser Effingham and the 
minelayer Princes Victoria was an
nounced today by the admiralty on 
the darkest day of the war for 
Britain, menaced by threat of Nazi 
Invasion.CUARAHTEED BEPAIB SERVICE

On aU TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
tmined service man In 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.Pampa Office Supply

U7 W, -----------

AT B & G FOOD STORE 
AND "BUD AMERY'S" MARKET

PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY

SIIISAIQ  Kraft Sag Â  
H  10 Pounds A f 5<

OILEC1 Armour's ( 
f  Banner, Lb. 9c

■ ■  ■  Ä  a  a  n  Heart 0 Gold. ^  
►  1  1 1 1 1  P i  Made by General * 3
■ w  Mills, 2 U b . Sack w 5c
MILK—Carnation 3 
Tall Cans ........
MUSTARD—
Full Quart .. . . . . . .
PEACHES—
1%  Can . . . . . . . . . . . .
BUTTER—Swift's 
Creamy, pound . . . .

COFFEE—Break 
0' Morn, Lb. . . .
CATSUP-
14 Oi. Bottle .. . . . . . . . . .
CORN—Del Monte,
2 No. 2 Cans ........
PEAS— Sugar Dewdrop, 1 «  
303 C a n s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M J v
a  . White Swan. |A<
U a lS  Large Box * 7

13 k  10c 2Sc
STRAWBERRIESBANANAS 'buitT dm.CUCUMBEBS SQUASH 'y e l l o w , l b .LEMONS sizE.̂ DOZ_LONG 

GREEN, LB.

19‘
10‘5
5'

19‘

SALMON i.«^ . ^ lO c
TISSUE T ........ 4 r  23c
HOMINY n t ... J  ht
PORK & BEANS T  " 
PINEAPPLE Del Monte, 

Tall Can
p  Whole Kernel
b O m  12 oz. CanRaisins Soap 2 Lb. 

Seedless

Crystal White 
2 for

Joice Old Dnich Peas
Swift’s Tomato 4 f (  
Í  Tall Cans ■ *

Cleanser
3 for ....

Fresh Blackeyes, « f i  
3 Tall Cans .._

San r s -

CHEESE Longhorn Lb. 17 k
LUNCH MEAT Full

A'stment

SAUSAGE pHome Made
D  A  m i l  ¿ lab SHced, D A t U N  Sugar Cured

AND 'BUD' AMERY'S MAI
412 SO. CUTLER ,  \  OPI
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Here they ore— values handpicked for you 
by us behind-the-counter folks! We see you 
and folk to you doy after day, and so we've 
learned to KNOW what you want! Through- 
out the entire store you'll find these bar
gains you've been waiting for—-at less than 
you expected to pay. Come in and SAVE.

HARRY HIGHT Presents. .
BOY'S MATCHED

SLACK SUITS
Mother! Just whot you've been wait- j 

ing for. Hopsacking, Picket suitings and f 
twills. They ore nice enough for dress 
and tough enough for ploy. Washable 
fast color materials. . . Full cut. . . Per
fectly made. Sixes 6 to 18.

THE
SUIT

JACK MORGAN Presents..
MATCHED WORK

SHIRT 8  PANTS SETS

7 7The lightweight Malay slub is woven 
with hard twisted threads that give 
utmost service. The perfectly matched 
shirt and pants ore vat dyed to prevent 
fading. Sonforixed to assure you of 
permanent precise fit.

THE
sun

MATTIE HAZARD Presents
FANCY PRINTS AND  

CRETONNES
Falks here is a real bargain that I

have bought especially for you...............
1,000 yards to go at this low, unheard 
of price. Take my advice and be here 
early Wednesday morning in order that 
you get your share of this exceptional 
value.

C

yd.

HRS. HAZZARD Also Presents:
PILLOW CASES

Bride* and housewives will like the 
personal touch to these pillow cases 
. . . monogramed in dainty em
broidery. Hemstitched with colored 
or plain borders.

|C

MURIEL COMRS Presents..
SEERSUCKER

PAJAMAS
As cool as a brceie—Windsor light weight 
crepe. Just rinse out these pajamas, and 
they're ready to wear . . .  no ironing. 
They are made in comfortable over- 
biouse styles with dainty expensive trim
mings. Bay several and be set for sum-

'c
RORRY DYSON Presents..

Ladies DRESSES
Printed lawns, dimities and other novelty sheers to keep 

you coal and dainty all summer!

Clear sparkling prints, nica trimmings, 
full Haring skirts make them look ex
pensive. *

REDUCED TO

STARTS WEDNESDAY 9:00 A. M.

BOD CARPENTER Presents..
SHOES GALOREaaiDiEirs s h o e s

Ton can dress your children In some of the smartest shoe styles In 
town and they’re all leather, too! We don't have all sixes and colors 
at this price.

Here if the best buy we eon give 
you. Come in early and let us fit your 
children in shoes for only. . . .  A

PAIR

LADIES' CYNTHIA SHOES
Here is one for the book. . . A grand collection of our 

Cynthia Arch Health Shoes are going at this rock bottom 
price. Better shoes are seldom made at any price to say 
nothing of these Cynthias selling 
for only . . . .  J>

PAIR
CLORA LETT Presents..

FRESH NEW

WOMEN'S RLOUSES
SEERSUCKER

HOUSE COATS
Slip into one of these beauties 
for real summer comfort! 
Lightweight, cool. Easy to 
launder—jus: whisk them in 
hot suds, no ironing neces
sary! Splashy prints . . . 
dainty floral . . . zipper and 
wrap around styles.

$ • ¡ 9 1
Wear them with suspender 
and turk-ln skirts! / 

Broadcloths, poplins, dotted 
Swiss, dimities or batistes in 
white and lovely pastels! 
Pretty and practical! Sixes 
32-40.

t

MURIEL BUSH Presents..
LADIES SPRING COATSALL SEDUCED FOR THIS SPECIAL EYENT!

You can't resist 100 Brand New TOPPERS to choose from. Our Ready- 
To-Wear Department is pocked full of bargains picked especially for you 
during this event.

Color symphonies in soft pas
tels! Thick, two-tone tufting 
on a harmonising colored 
ground. Beautiful design. Get 
one for each bedroom—they're 
a “ find” for price, beauty, 
and quality!

H.C.JOHNSON Presents..
MEN'S

DRESS PANTS

00

HEAVY TUFTED CHENILLE

RED SPREADS c Amazing values! Reduced for 
this special event. You’ll have 

to see them to realise their 

true value. Woolens, rayon, 

part worsteds. Light and 
dark colors.

LORENE POSTMA Presents..
ROUND AND SQUARE

HASSOCKS
In handsome two tone colors 

to match any room. Seams are 

reinforced with fancy welts. 
Every one has carrying ears. 

A luxury made a necessity 
by this low price.

00

NEW SILK

DRESS LENGTHS
0 0

Lengths that sold for twice 
this amount. Chiffons, crepes, 
rayons, sharkskins and many 
more summer materials. This 
is one of my feature items 
for Employees Day.

3 Vi YARD LENGTHS .

LUCILLE ROBINSON Presents..
CHILDREN'S

DRESSES

$

NEW -SUNNY TUCKER

DRESSES
AU the nsw and fetching 
styles Uwt little girls love!
In  the wonderful, washable 
materials their mothers ap
preciate!
Slses I to 1«.

•Keg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

t
Perky little frocks fop rery little 
flrld. Dimitie*. nrrendie* am| ether 
styles. Just nwieh them through 
nude. and p rests— they're fresh 
cool cotton»—in tailored or flu ffy 
again! Size 1 to 8, For

DOROTHY PEACOCK Presents..
WOMEN'S SLIPS

Thesa sanforised* shrunk broadcloth slips will 
launder beautifully. Built-up shoulder designs, 
»tralght cut. hemstitched trim, tailored strap 
styles.

In white tr  flesh, they’re pro

portioned to fit—large extra 
sixes! ‘ Fabric shrinkage will 

not exceed 1%.
c

RONDO PRINTS
Tiny dancing prints for tots' dresses, smart dear 
prints for your own summer wash dresses, big 
dashing florals for wear or for home decorating!

Deep-tone solid colors, too, 
for dresses, for trimmings. 
All fine woven fabrics—fast 
to washing and 3<”  wide! 1C

ONE BIG
GRAB TABLE* BIT, Per Package............... ........ 5c* BOYS' POLO SHUTS 25c* SUMMED MESH CAPS 25c* MEN'S WHITE BELTS . . . ___ 25c*  BOYS' DOODLE SHUTS . 25c* LADIES' COHSETS 50c* LADIES' GIRDLES . . . . . . . . . .  50c* CHILDREN'S SLIPS 22c* LADIES' BUSH JACKETS . . . .  25c* FUNNEL SHUTS 75c* WOMEN'S PANTIES........ .........9c* LINEN BEBETS 50c* BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS 35c* MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS 67c

MEN'S

SAILOR STRAWS
Finest quality straws with genuine 

leather sweat bands and flexible ivy.

And for you men 
who prefer Pinch fronts 
we have doxens for you 
at this low price.

C

GENUINE LEATHER

GLADSTONE BAG
Get ready now for the vacation season. Large 
size, with shirt fold and Inner pockets for 
convenient packing.

Heavy leather straps, pol

ished nickel fittings and 

easy carry handle. Finish
ed with durable matched

lining.

MARY F. ELLER Presents..
THE NEWe a e c i e l ’

DDBL-SUDE wardrobe
WITH THE V „  

DECORATOR-STYLED

WOOD GRAIN
^  FINISH A

A WARDROBE WITH DOORS 
I TH A T G LID E FROM  SIDE TO  SIDE

Zsesloz 4Sc EZ-DO 
’ Moth Humidor included

l-Z-DO MOTH HUMHXMI
llV V L .T J -L a ilL L ^ J
C M * ,  w .  .AkAOtCHLOTOMM- 
Z IN I Mmt, KM, MOTH1 MOTH 
1001 MOTH L A tV A I. M U

•  Cinnamon brown lacquered wood framing.

•  Metal edges on doors lor easy sliding and smart]
appearance.

•  B ig  opening for inserting clothes without folding.'
m Luiurr «I  s Mul« m  J S

•  Huge capacity —  holds up to 20 garments.' S S L  O  A

•  Sise: 60" x 24" x  20".f w «JV £  BOXPENNEY’S

jV

TUFTED CHENILLE

BATH SET

98*
Of thick chenille tufting, 

worked into several smart de
signs, they come in s  selection 
of vibrant colors.

The big mot is 1S"x30".

JACIEL TOILET SOAP

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY

V •

i -

■
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Big Spring Beats Pampa In 10-Inning Game
Second Till 
To Be Played 
Here Tonight

Tony R cfo 'K  Rig Spring Barons 
outlasted the Pumps Oilers In s 
10-Inning struggle last night I  to 
7. The same two teams will clash 
again tonight, at 0:15 o’clock at 
Road Runner park. In the last 
game of their current wriea. On 
Wednesday and Thursday the Oil
ers will be In Amarillo and on Fri
day and Saturday the Gold Sox 
will be bark here with the Oilers.
It  was a tough game Ben Parrish 

lost last night. Althongh he got 
himself in plenty o f trouble by his 
wildness. It was errors that cost him 
the game. O f’ course Ram-dell. 
Baron’s relief pitcher, had a lot to 
do with the Oiler loss when re 
fanned six batters in tire last three 
Innings with as pretty an exhibi
tion of curve-ball pitching as has 
ever been witnessed in Road Runner 
park.

Big Dutch Prather got his optics 
on the ball for three singles on four 
trips to the plate. Phil Potter, who 
has been In a slump, contributed a 
home run over the left field fence. 
Seltt. Daniels, and Stephens each 
contributed a single and double as 
the Oilers bagged 14 hits o ff three 
Baron pitchers. Jones started but 
was blasted off the hill In the 
fourth. Schultz relieved but after 
he had walked the first three men 
up he was benched In favor of 
Ramsdall, who had won a 2 to 1 
game in Borger Sunday afternoon.

Two Double Plays
Parrish limited the Barons to 10 

hits and fanned seven. He walked 
four, however, and throe of his walks 
proved costly as the runners scored. 
Two errors by Manager Seitz cost 
runs in the third and seventh.

The Oilers started out like n 
whirlwind but the flurry died sud
denly when two double plays nipped 
the drives. Akers opened the game 
by walking and Malvica singled. 
Seitz walked, filling the bases. Then 
Prather blistered one at the pitcher 
but he got In front of it and threw 
home to get Akers. Catcher Mura- 
tore whipped the ball to Qarbe at 
first to get Prather. In the mean
time, Sam Malvica was doing some 
nice base running for the Oilers 
when he came all the way home 
from second on the double play.

The second Inning opened with 
the plays reversed. Potter, first 
batter, walked and Daniels singled. 
Jordan hit Into a double play.

Barons Big Team
Big Spring went on a scoring 

spree in the third when five runs 
crossed the plate on four singles, 
two walks and an error.

The Seltzmen still had something 
and their scored four runs 
fourth on four hits, one 
run by Potter, and threa 
Schultz who relieved Jones. In the; 
sixth the Oilers bagged three sin
gles but only one ’run scored. Rams
dall had things his own way the last 
three Innings when he fanned Seitz. 
Summers and Potter In the eighth. 
Daniels and Parrish in the ninth, 
and Seitz again In the tenth.

Starting pitcher against Big Spring 
tonight win probably be Rice, left
hander. Big Spring, like last year, 
has four lefthanded hitters.

The Barons have a big team this 
year. The infield is one of the 
smoothest that has appeared here 
this year. especlaUy Wolln at short
stop and Cox at third, both of 
whom made almost impossible plays. 
BUI Oarbe. former Oiler, looked like 
a big leaguer on first base.

l im o

CAN HURRICANE- H E N R Y  A R M S T R O N G  STAND UP u n d e r  
TRE JAN  JOLTS OP L E W  J E N K IN S ,  THE HARDEST-HITTING* 

LITTLE NAN SINCE TNG. 6 0 0 0 OLD DAYS PTROSE WHO WKRHCD 
TAB NEW LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION DISPOSE OF LOO AMBERS 

GIVE THE TkXAN AN EVEN CHANCE To SOLVE TRE
SHUFFLING, BORING STYLE OF THE WELTER MONARCH 

WHEN THEY MEET JULY H  IN NEW YORK.
#*1 

v >

*  ♦  * *  *  ♦

Jenkins Was Belied A  Bit, Bui 
Kepi Punching To Win The Title

By HARRY GRAYSON

Ab r h Po aBIG SPRING
Laurel 2b — . . . . . . ----—
I.undbcrg rf ------- -— - -
Carroll If ...................
Scape tone cf ------------

Co* S b ........ .....................
Wolln aa ..............*----
Mur*tore c ----------- — .. .
Jones p -------------- ----
Schultz p -----------------
JUmadall p ......................

Totals-------------------
TAMPA
Akers 2b —— -------------- -
Malvica as ------------ -
Betts Of ......................—
Prather lb ----------------- . . .
Summer» c — -------------- .. .
Potter rf — — ---------------
Daniels I f ...... ..............
Jftrdan 8b ............- ...........
Parrish p — -------------
Stephens 2b ------------ -

Totals ...............
BTG SPRING . . . .  0 0 5 0 0 0 2 0 #  1—8
PA M PA  ----- * . . .  1 0 1 4 0 1 0 0 0 0— 7

Runs batted in— Carrel! 2. Garke 2, Cox, 
Lundberg,. Walin 2, Prather 2, Potter 
Stephens, Malvica. Summers. Two-base hits 
--•Cox, Seltr., Daniels, Stephens, Wolln. 

runs— Potter. Winning pitcher—

. 4 2 1 2 3
8 1 0 1 0

. 6 1 l 0 0
_ 4 1 2 0 0

3 1 1 11 0
5 0 1 2 6
6 0 2 3 6
6 0 0 11 1

- 2 1 1 0 8
- 0 0 0 0 0
.. 2 1 1 0 0

88 t 10 so 17

Ab r h Po •
1 0 0 3 0
6 2 2 0 3

_ 4 2 2 1 0
4 0 3 8 1

-  4 0 1 9 2
- 4 1 1 1 0
- 6 1 2 4 0

6 0 1 1 3
- 6 0 0 0 0
. 4 1 2 8 3

42 7 14 SO 12

Home ru 
Ramsdall.

Merle Adams 
Sold To Borger

Buxincxx Manager Harold Miller of 
the Pampa Oilers today announced 
the bale of Merle Adams, big first 
baseman and Outfielder, to the Bor
ger Gamers. The cash consideration 
was not revealed.

Adams name to the Oilers highly 
recommended as a first baseman 
and also a hitter. When Prather 
signed with the club Adams was 
switched to the outfield, but he 
didn’t look right in the garden al
though he played good ball. Two 
weeks ago he sprained an ankle and 
since then has been riding the 
bench.

It Is believed that Manager Gor
don Nell of the Gassers will put 
Adams on first base, relieving Nell 
for outfield duty where he played 
for the Oilers last season. Sale of 
Adams was made when It was neces
sary for the Oiler management to 
reduce their rater.

Adams is definitely a prospect in 
the opinion of fans. He Is big, al
though a little slow, and packs ter
rific power in his wrists. He is a 
deadly low ball hitter but weak on 
the high ones.

It  was rumored here today that 
the Oilers are seeking additional 
pitching strength and that one or 
two other positions have yet to be

NEW YORK, May 21-L e w  Jen
kins, the new lightweight leader, 
kept punching . . . made his own 
breaks . . . richly deserves what he 
gets.

The Sweet Swatter of Sweetwater 
came up the hard way . . . took all 
the chances) . .pleased the patrons 
as he went along.

Jenkins, the thin ex-cavalrytijan 
with the bushy hair, high cheek 
bones and deathly serious expres
sion. was a pugilistic nobody In 
Texas. He toured the country as a 
preliminary performer In a broken- 
down automobile. He tried Chi- 
cage before moving on to New York 
. . . was beaten twice by Willie 
Joyce, a little Negro only a few 
months out of the amateur ranks, 
and flattened by Pete Lello. ' 

Jenkins arrived in New York only 
a year ago In his old jalopy, bring
ing his 98-pound wife, Katie and 
one of tlie woirt boxing records 
imaginable.

When hi was first Introduced at 
the Queensboro Arena In Long Is
land City. Maurle Waxman. who 
was press agent for the joint, recalls 
taking a gander at the guy and 
saying to himself. “ I ’ll not have to 
write much about this gink. I f  he’s 
a fighter I ’m Jack Dempsey.”

Two weeks later Jenkins made his 
bow in the east against Quentin 
Baby Breese, and the star of des
tiny began to shine.

A1 Reich, the one-time heavy
weight and bodyguard of Dr. Jafsle 
Condon of the Hauptmann case, 
who was the referee, gave Breese 
six of eight rounds, but the judges, 
who probably felt sorry for the 
skinny boy. gave Jenkins the nod. 
PRIMO FLORES TWICE HAS 
LEW JENKINS ALL BUT OUT 

Two weeks later Jenkins dropped 
Baby Face Joey Fontana with a 
sharp left hook In round one. and. 
while Fontana managed to dagger 
through the battle, he was out lor 
Sn hour In his dressing room.

Jenkins easily beat Breese In a 
second edition .. . won fight after 
f igh t. . . became quite an attrac
tion at the New York Coliseum, in 
the Bronx, where Jimmy Bronson, 
who seconded Gene Tunney, Is the 
promoter.

His smashing victory over Lou 
Ambers was Jenkins’ tenth straight 
in New York . . .  his eighth knock
out.

Twice Jenkins was almost knocked 
out himself but he kept punching.

Primo Flores, who recently had 
Petey Scalzo In the slag four times, 
was belting Jenkins all over the 
place when the Puerto Rican came 
out of a clinch with a cut in the 
Immediate vicinity of an eye. The 
injury did not appear serious, but 
the doctor said Flores could not go 
on, so there was nothing for the 
referee to do but raise Jenkins’ gqod 
right hand, and act which nearly 
precipitated a riot.

A month later Flores had Jenkins 
on the deck two or three times . .
was all set to place a lily in his 
hand, but the Texan kept punching. 
He was practically put on his pins 

when a dying right-hand Jaw Jolt 
finished Florrk.
RELLOTHK OUTBOXKH TEXAN. 
B irr WINDS UP IN HOSPITAL 

Mike Bellolse outboxed Jenkins for 
seven rounds, or until rights to the 
kidneys made It impossible to come 
out for the eighth. The former 
feather foreman had to be taken to 
a hospital on a stretcher . . with 
broken ribs.

Then Jenkins clinched the Am
bers match by belting out Tippy 
Larkin of Jersey and Billy Marquart 
or Canada before they could get 
their bands up.

The sharpshooters.who made Am
bers a 18-5 favorite believed Jen
kins was stepping up a bit too far 
in class. r

Now many suspect the boy from 
the plains will dispatch Henry Arm
strong as simply as he disposed of 
Ambers when he tackles the welter 
champion in a 12-round, non-title 
engagement for which neither is to 
weigh more than 140 pounds at the 
Polo Orounds. July 17. They’d have 
to line Jenkins’ shoes with plenty 
of lead to bring him in at 140

DEADEYE DEAR

The American 
League Scores

SOUTH PAW  BEATS YAN K S
CLE VELAND , May 21 (A P —The In

dian* turned loose the southpaw jinx on 
the Now York Yankees again yesterday in 
the person o f A1 Smith and »cored their 
second straight triumph over the world 
champions l to 2- Smith »hut out the Yanks 
on oneh it until the ninth when he nave 
two more. Je ff Heath made two homers 
to lead a 17-hit Tribal barrage. The de
feat returned the Yanks to the American 
League collar.
Now York Ab h o a Cleveland Ab h o a
Kniok’br s» 4 1 3 3 Boudreau h»  6 2 0 3
Rolf« 3b M 0 3 2 Weatherly r f  4 1 1 0
Hon rich rf 4 0 0 0 Chapman rf 6 8 1 0
DiMaggio cf 1 0 1 0 rro»ky 1b 4 1 9 1
Rosar c 1 0 0 O'Heath if 4 2 6 0
Dickey c 8 1 2 Ol Keltner 3b 5 8 2 1
Mill* if 4 1 1 01 Hensley c 3 l 2 0
Gordon 2b 3 0 « 4! Pytlak c 1 0 0 0
Dahlgren lb 3 0 13 OlMack 2b 4 2 6 2
Chandler p 1 0 0 2'Smith p 4 2 1 2
Donald p 1 0 0 0

Total» 29 8 24 12 Total» 89 17 27 9
NEW  YORK ___________ 000 000 002— 2
CLEVELAND ________ 000 158 01*—10

Error— Dickey. Runs batted in—Heath 8, 
Weatherly, Keltner 2. Smith 2, IlemaJcy, 
Dicker 2. Two-baae h it*-M H»a. IHckey. 
Keltner 2. Smith. Homaley. Three-base bits 
— Bcurdeau 2. Home runs— Heath 2. Los
ing pitcher— Chandler.

Johns« n If 
Seifert lb 
Hayes c 
Chapman cf 
Rubeling 8b 
Dean p

8 0 2 0 
4 2 2 8
2 1 0  0

Heffner 2b 
Bildilli p 
Kennedy p 
a Hoag 
Trotter p 
¿zLary

4 1.0 6 
1 0  0 1 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 84 10 27 I t  Totals 35 9 27 18 
z Ilattcd for Kennedy in 7th.
2z Matted for Trotter in 9th. 

PH ILA D E LPH IA  . . . . . .  011 140 010-8
ST. L O U IS ............ ......... 010 000 012— 4

Barbara Sutherland is the best 
co-cd regulation R. O. T. C. shot 
on the Pacific coast with 369 out 
of 400 with a .22 caliber gun on 
.30 caliber mounting in tourna
ment competition. Miss Suthcr- 
lanet is the best shot at Pamona 
college. Claremont. Calif., man or 
woman, and superior to many a 
college man. The pretty miss cap
tains the women’s rifle team de
fending Us coast championship.

YO U ’RE TIED  MR. SUMMERS
DETROIT. May 2t (A T — Pinky H (usina, 

hitting three s i) ccdsive home runs to  
equal the Major League record, batted In 
seven runs yesterday to lead the Detroit 
Tigers to a 10-7 victory ever the Boston 
Red Sox. Jimmie Foxx hit a homer for 
Boston with the bases loaded.
Boston Ab h o  a| Detroit Ab h o a
Finney r f  5 3 1 OiBartell sa 8 1 1 3
Cramer c f 5 8 8 OlM’Cosky c f 6 18  0

5 2 8 0! Gehr’ger 2b 
4 1 10 OlGreon'bg If 
8 1 0 4 York lb 
4 0 1 1 Higgins 3b 
8 1 0 li Fox If 
2 0 6 OlTebbetts C 
1 0  0 O'Bridges p
0 0 0 ' | towc p 
0 0 0 (11 
0 0 0 0|
1 0 0 olPampans Invited To Lnbbock Tourney

Pampa tennis players have been 
Invited to participate In the Lub
bock Open Tennis tournament to be 
played June 3 to 5 on the Texas 
Tech courts. Play will begin at I 
p. m., according to word received by 
Tom Braly from BUI Pearce of Lub
bock.

The tournament, bring sponsored 
by the Lubbock Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, will draw players from 
all of West Texas. Entry fees will 
be 81.50 in the men's singles and 
75 cents per person In the doubles. 
Entry fees In the Junior division 
will be 50 cents singles and 50 cents 
per person in the doubles.

Trophies will be awarded winners 
In each division. New balls will be 
furnished for each match. Enter
tainment will be presented on the 
night of June 4.

EYE-CATCHING JACKET
For beach and country sports 

wear qre slim, eye-catching Jackets 
of blazing red Shetland-type wool. 
They fit nicely about the midriff, 
are cut In the new longer length 
and have huge patch pockets. Will 
double nicely for evening, too, over 
starched white Informal frocks.

pounds, by the way. He scaled only 
132 for Ambers.

But Lew Jenkins will keep on 
punching . . . continue to make his 
own breaks.

Indeed. It will be fortunate If be 
ldoesn't break somebody’s jaw.

The National 
League Scores

DEBS TROUNCE REDS

BOSTON. M*y 21 <AP>—The B on tun
Bee* trounced Cincinnati yesterday. 18 to 
4. driving four pitcher» from the box. 
Homers by A1 Lopez and Bama Rowell 
accounted for two o f the Bees' 18 hits.
Cincinnati Ab h o a 
W ert r 8b 8 10  2 
Fray 2b 4 2 1 2
Goodman r f  8 1 1 0 Hassett lb
Gamble r f 2 0 2 0 
F.M’Cmk lb 4 0 10 1 
Lombardi c 2 1 1 0  
Baker c 
Rizzo If 
M.M’Cmk cf 8 0 1 0 
.loose ss 4 2 1 2  
Thompson p 0 0 1 1 
Hutchings p 0 0 0 0 
Barrett p 
Vndmeer p 
xRigg»
Riddle p

0 0 0 0 
2 10 2 1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Boston 
disti 8b 
Cooney cf

West r f 
Ros» If 
Rowell 2b 
Warstler 2b 
Iiopee ns 
Miller ss 
Krrickson p

Ab h o a 
4 2 16  
6 110 
6 2 110 
4 10 0 
8 12 0 
4 2 6 2 
10 11 
4 2 11 
8 2 4 6 
SOUS

20 Home Runs Clouted 
In Major Leagues Monday
Slow Notion Golfers Lead 
Women's Southern Tonrney

Totals 38 11 24 I t !  Total» 86 18 27 10 
x Batted for Vaudermeer in 8th.

C IN C IN N AT I ______ . . .  202 000 010—  4
BOSTON -..................... 015 601 OOx— 18

Error»—Jcoat, Hassett. Run» batted in—  
Goodman, Werber, Frey, Joose. Miller. Ross 
Rowell 4. Lopez, Hassett. West, Sisti. Two- 
base hits— Werber, Vandermecr, Miller. 
HassetL Threc-baie hits—Hassett. Home 

is—Lopez, Rowell. Losing pitcher— 
Thompson.

P IR A TE 8 S T IL L  LOSING

PH ILAD E LPH IA . May 21 (A P I— A fter 
trailing all the way. the Phillies put on a 
seven-run rally in the ninth yesterday to 
beat the Pittsburgh Pirate» 8 to 7. The 
Pirates »cored four time» in the third 
and three time.4 in the eighth. Chuck Klein 
homered for the Fhillics in the seventh for 
their first run.
PUtp’be Ab h o a Phirdl'pha Ab h o a
Handiy 3b 4 1 1 31 Marty cf 20 1 0
P. Waner rf 6 2 3 01 Berger cf 8 1 0 0
Elliott cf 6 1 1 0| Bragan bs 4 2 2 2
DiMaggio cf 0 0 0 O.Mahan lb 6 0 12 0
Vaughan »» 4 2 8 61 Arnovich 11 4 0 1 0
Fletcher lb 4 1 12 21 Klein rf 4 2 2 0
VRobay» If 6 1 1 0 May 3b 4 3 3 6
F. Young 2b 3 0 1 3 Mueller 2b 4 2 3 2
fierre» c 4 1 4 1 \tw«xd c 4 2 2 1
M.Brown p 8 1 0 0 ■(/I).Young 0 0 0 0
Butcher p 0 0 0 0 ¡’«•arson p 0 0 0 0
Canning p 0 0 0 0 Smoll p 1 0 0 1
Lanahan p 0 0 0 0 •Martin 1 1 0 0

Hoerst p 1 0 1 2
I t.  Warren 0 0 0 0
Iz Mulcahy 0 0 0 0

Total» 87 10x26 15 Total, 87 14 27 14
x Two out when winning run scored, 
z Batted for Smoll in 6th.
2z Batted for Hoerst in 9th.
3z Ran for Atwood in 9th.
4z Ran for Warren in 9th.

PITTSBURGH . . . . . . .  004 000 030 - 7
PH ILA D E LPH IA  . .  000 000 107— 8

Errors— P. Waner. May. Run» batted in 
— Elliott. Vaubhan. Fletcher 2, Berres. M. 
Brown 2. Klein, Arnovich 2, May 2. Ber
ger 2. Two-base hits— Vaughan. Bragan. 
Three-base hits—Fletcher, May 2‘. Home 
run—Klein. Winning pitcher— Hoerst. Los
ing pitcher— Lanahan.

CUBS 8LUG DODGERS

BROOKLYN. May 21 (A P I—The Chicago 
Cubs outslugged the Dodgers again yester
day to take a 6 to 4 decision with a 18-hit 
attack on four Brooklyn pitchers. The Cubs 
used three hurlers themselves, although 
all Brooklyn’s runs were bounced in the 
sixth inning, when Babe Phelps hit a 
three-run homer e ff Bill Lee.
Chicago Ab h o »'Brooklyn Ab h o a
Rogell 2b 4 2 4 8Ree»e ss 4 1 2  2

4 1 11 O' Walker If-cf 
8 I  t  2t4 jnrHto '

CHUBBY DEAN W IN S
8T. LOUIS. May 21 < A P—Chubby Dean 

won hi» fourth game of the »eason as the 
Philadelphia Athletics defeated the St. 
Louis Brown» yesterday. 8 to 4. Home runs 
for tho A ’s were hit by W »lly  Moses. Bob 
Johnson and Frank Hayes, the latter clout
ing two.
Phil’dl’ pha Ab h o alSt. Louis Ah h o a
Lillard hs 4 0 3 41 Strange ss 3 14  1
Moacs r f  3 2 1 OlRadcliff r f 5 2 2 0
McCoy 2b 4 0 4 6!M’Quinn lh 5 1 18 0

* 4 0 1  OlGallagher If 'G  2 0 0 
5 1 11 01 Laahs c f 3 2 2 0 
5 2 8 1 lllarardno 3b 4 0 14

C av ia  lb 
Giertön c f 
Leiber r f 
Nirh’son If

W ?
Mattick as
L«e  p 
Uaff’ger p

ich p

6 2 10 
6 10 0 
« 1 1 8  5 2 6 2 
118 8 
2 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 
1 10 0

8 2 4 0 
1 4 1 2
4 1 6  0 
8 16 0 
8 « 2 0
2 18 0 
2 1 0  0 
4 0 4 1
110 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

Total» 41 18 27 16 Totals 32 8 27 5 
Iz Batted for Tamulli in 7th.
2z Batted for Hamlin in 9th.

CHICAGO ________ _____  020 102 100 6
BROOKLYN _____  ___  000 004 000— 4

Errors— Hudson, Reese. Runs batted in— 
Rogell, Cavarretta, Gleeson, Todd 2, Mat- 
tick. Phelps 8. Koy. Two-base hits— Cavafr- 
retla. Gloeson, Reese. Camilli. Home runs— 
Phrlps, Todd. Winning pitcher— Lee. Los
ing pitcher— Casey.

Phelps c 
Crtni'll lb 
< f 'M  o *rf
Gilbert r f  
Koy If
Hudtion 2b 
Casey p 
Tamulis p 
I Mancino 
Kimball p 
Hamlin p 
'.zDurochcr

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT

FORT WORTH, May 71 (AV-Two 
of women golf’s most deliberate 
figures, both of whom used slow
poke games to win the national 
title, moved Into match play of the 
women's southern golf association 
tournament today riding the upper 
and lower brackets.

Slow motion perfection put Mrs. 
Estelle Lawson Page of Chapel Hill, 
N. C.. and Miss Betty Jameson of 
San Antonio, Tex., In the drivers' 
seats.

Only a season ago when Betty, a 
likeable 20-yeftr-old huskie with 
power and finesse, won the na
tional title, she drew mixed praise 
and criticism for her solid game— 
but nerve-wracking deliberation.

A sensitive lass, she geared up her 
game in an effort to be a popular 
champion. Tournament after tour
nament she fell out of the running. 
Only one title has she won since 
the day last summer they hailed 
her as a near perfect woman golfer. 
It was her city title at San An
tonio.

Two weeks ago she lost the Texas 
title she had held four years hand 
running. She confided she was go
ing back to her old game—the game 
of concentration and study on every 
shot.

Yesterday she went cut in the 
qualifying round of the southern, 
the laziness back in her game that 
critics once attacked. She split the 
fairways, sent iron shots stream
ing to the greens and putted flaw
lessly. She was around in 76—one 
over women’s par on River Crest’s 
38-37—75 course.

"Now I've got it,”  she beamed 
after finishing. “ I  played the last 
two holes badly, bogies on both, but 
my game is back! It's there, I 
know.”

Betty stepped aside to watch Mrs. 
Page finish tier fine round of 74. 
which won medalist honors. The 
woman who won the national title 
in 1937, Betty pointed out, played 
the same cautious, slow game.

Mrs. Page, the’ woman who took 
up golf in 1932 “ to relax" after 
finishing three years as a Phi Rota 
Kappa_at University of North Caro
lina. gave a great exhibition of con
centration on a great round.

After ending the first nine in 
36, two under par, with a brilliant 
eagle three on her card, she was so 
intent on her game she didn’t know 
her score.

Defending champion Marion 
Mlley needed 80 shots, while Dorothy 
Kirby of Atlanta, Ga„ a tall girl 
with power in her swing, came back 
in 35 for a 77. Mrs. Frank Gold- 
thwalte of Fort Worth, the 1933 
champion, floundered badly and 
carded 82 on her home course.

Baseball
Standings

WEHT TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
ReMult* Monday
LAMES A. .............. 000 000 020— 2 4 2
AM AR ILLO  .............  800 110 00*—6 10 8

Millspaugh, Lucas and Brendt ; H ill and 
Ratliff.

M ID LAND  - 
BORGER 

(10 innings.
Hay and Rowdep ; Parks and Reynolds.

200 000 002 0—4 12 6 
000 202 000 1—6 14 4

LUBBOCK ........... 010 000 000— 1 4 1
CLOVIS . ___■_ 000 002 20*— 4 12 1

Santi retto and Richards; Hewitt and 
Schmidt.

BIG SPRING  . . . . — 006 000 200 1— 8 10 t 
PA M PA  ........... 101 401 000 0—7 14 6

(10 innings.)
Jenes, Schulze, Ramsdcli and Muratore; 

Parrish and Summer».

Standing» Tuesday
C L U B - W. Is. Pet.

20 9 .090
P A M P A ------  ---------- 16 18 .536
Midland _____ ___ 15 IS .586

14 18 .519
c iov i» ------------------ - 15 16 .500

IS 16 - 4 4K
Borger : __________________ 12 17 .414
Lubbock — -------- 10 18 .367
Schedule Tuesday

Lamesa at Amarillo. 
Lubbock at d o v i» . 
Midland at Borger. 
Big Spring at Pampa.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Renult» Yesterday

Boston 13. Cincinnati 4.
St. I*ouis 0, New York 6. 
Chicago 6, Brooklyn 4.
Pit tabu rgh 7. Philadelphia 8.

Standings Today
CLUB— W.

18
U
7

P e t
.720

16 8 .667
16 12 .571

New York .................... 14 11 .660
Philadelphia ________  _ 11 12 .478
St. Leu t» ________  -- 10 17 .870

8 16 .348
Pittsburgh ----------------
Schedule Today

6 17 .261

Cincinnati at Boston.
St. IiOuis at New  York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn. 

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Wanhington 4. Chicago 6. 
Boston 7, Detroit 10.
New York 2. Cleveland 10. 
Philadelphia 8. St. Louis 4.

Standings Today
CLU B—
Boeton--------------------- » - - -

W.
18
17

U
7
9

.P c i.
.720
.664

Detroit — ------ . . . — 14 11 .660
Philadelphia - — -----— 12 14 .462
Washington ----------------- 12 15 .444

10 14 .417
Chicago --------- ;-------- 10 16 .386
New York — ------------ 9 16 8.60
Schedule Today

Now York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at St. I*oub. 
Washington at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Monday

Dallas 2. Beaumont 7.
Fort Worth 2. Houston 0.
Tulsa 8. Shreveport 7 t i l  innings.) 
Oklahoma City 7, San Antonio 6 (10 in-

CARDS W HITEW ASHED

NEW  YORK. May 21 (A P —C liff Melton 
shut out the St. Louis Cardinals 6 to 0 
on six hits today as his New York Giants 
teammates made nine hits, inrluding home 
runs by Harry Danning and Mcl Ott, o ff 

Louis hurlers.

2 0 6 4 
8 1 3  0 
6 2 9 0 
6 3 0 2 
4 1 2  0 
4 2 4 0 
2 0 0 1 
2 1 0  2

Williams If
Foxx lb 
Cronin ss 
Doerr 2b 
Tabor 8b 
Des’ tels c 
xNon’amp 
Glenn c 
Hash p 
Wilson p 
Harris p

Totals 34 12 24 71 Totals 36 12 27 12 
x Batted for Desautels in 8th.

BOSTON ......................  101 041 000—  1
DETROIT 000 880 40>

Runs batted In— Williams, Grove, Finm • 
Foxx 4, Higgins 7, Tebbetta 2. York. Two- 
base hits—Tebbetts. York, Bartell. Home 
runs— Grove, Foxx. Higgins 8, Tebbetts. 
Winning pitcher— Rowe. Lotting pitcher— 
Hash.

h o a! New York Ab h o a
Lake 2h 4 0 2 3 White'hd 3b 5 2 0 1
S. Martin 3b 3 0 0 1 J. Moo re If 6 1 2 0
Slaughter r 4 0 3 0 Demarre c f 2 0 2 0

4 2 1 0 Ott r f 2 2 3 0
Mize lb 4 2 8 0 Banning c 3 2 7 0
T.Moore cf 4 1 8 0 Young lb 3 1 6 0
Padgett c 4 0 4 0 Judges ss 8 0 6 2
Orengo ss 3 1 8 4 G lo»sop 2b 4 0 1 8
Davi, p 1 0 0 2 Melton p 4 1 1 2
xGu'teri'ge 1 0 0 0
Lillard p 0 0 0 1
2* J. Martin 1 0 0 0
White p 0 0 0 1

Totals 88 6 24 121 Total, 81 9 27 8
x Batted for Davis In 6th.
2x Batted for Lillard in 8th.

ST. LOUIS ____j ___________  000 000 000— 0
N E  W Y O R K ...... ............ 802 010 OOx -6

Error— Gdossop. Runs batted in— Dan
ning 4. 
Melton, 
pitchct

irec-hasc hits— Danning. 
Danning, Ott. Losing

Roundup

Ab h o at Chicago Ab h o ■
6 2 3 0 Kennedy 3b 8 1 0  8
4 0 1 2 K uhel 1b 4 1110
4 2 1 0 Kreevich c f 4 2 6 0
4 1 1 0 Wright rf 8 1 2 «
4 0 120 Appling »» 4 2 2 1
4 2 1 6 Rosenthal if 3 1 6  0
3 1 2 2 McNair 2b 4 0 1 2
0 0 0 2 Treah c 8 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 Rigney p 8 1 0  1
1 o 0 1 Brown p 2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 1 0 0

86 9 24 16 Total» 82 11 27 7

SOX W IN  A T  HOME
CHICAGO, May 21 (A P —The Chicago 

White Sox won their first heme victory 
yesterday when they heat the Washington 
Senators, 6 to 4, behind the nine-hit pjtch-

Case rf 
lew is  8b 
Welaj cf 
Walker if 
Honura lb 
Travis ss 
Ferrell c 
Hudson p 
x Early 
Haynes 
xxWewt 
xxxMyer

Totals _________
lx  Batted for Hudson in 8rd.
2* Batted for Haynes in 8th.
8* Batted for Carresuel in 9th.

W ASHINGTON , _______  000 000 040— 4
CHICAGO ___ - _________ 221 000 00*—5

Errors— Travis, Bonitra, Kennedy. Runs 
batted In— W elaj 2. Walker 2, Appling 2, 
Rigney, Kuhci. R«j»enthal. Two-base hits—  
Rigney. Winning pitcher— Rigney. Losing 
pitcher— Hudson.Jack Dempsey And Wile To Separate

NEW YORK. May 31 (/TV-After 
seven years of married life Jack 
Dempsey and his wife, the former 
Hannah Williams, have agreed to a 
parting of ways.

The romance, often called one of 
Broadway’s happiest, was terminated 
yesterday with a formal announce
ment by Attorney Moses Polakoff, 
who gave “ incompatablltty" as the 
reason for the break-up.

By EDDIE BR1ETZ

NEW YORK. May 21 t/P)—Banks 
MeFadden. Clemson’s great football, 
basketball and track star, has 
changed his mind and will play pro 
football with the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
. . . Connie Mack had to cough up 
an »8.000 bonus to get Porter 
Vaughan. Richmond university’s 
sensational southpaw, on the line. 
. . . Ford Smith has been selected 
as the first stop in Lou Nova's come
back campaign, July 3.

Today's Guest Star
Art Colin. Oakland Tribune; 

' Belle Marten of Los Angeles, the 
only licensed woman referee in the 
world, fnade her debut at Pasadena 
last week.. . . Gross receipts of the 
show . totaled 8117.. . . Offhand, I  
would say the gal lacked oomph.”

A bunch of Brooklyn political 
barons were riding high, wide and 
handsome on Croydon, the 42-1 
shot that trimmed Blmelech and 
friends. Saturday.. . . The Cubs 
have been sending out feelers for 
Shortetop Eddie Miller, but the Bos
ton Bees won’t listen.. . .Bill Ter
ry’s salary as manager of the Giants 
Is several grand higher than the 
president and secretary-treasurer of 
the club draw down.

Houston Still Has
iAn Eight-Game Lead

(B y The Associated Press)

The Texas league Is a glowing ex
ample of the popularity of tlie 
Shaughnessy playoff system.

The way Houston has been shov
ing everybody around there wouldn't 
be much hope left for tlie remaining 
seven clubs unless they all figured 
they were good enough to finish as 
high as fourth place.

True tlie Buffs were defeated last 
night but Houston still has an eight- 
game lead.

Fort Worth moved Into sixth place 
by defeating Houston 2-0. Old Ray 
Starr held the Buffs to four hits.

Tulsa defeated Shreveport 8-7 in 
11 innings, displacing San Antonio 
in the runner-up slot.

San Antonio lost to Oklahoma 
City 7-5.

Hal Manders pitched a six-hitter 
for Beaumont to turn back Dallas 
7-2.

nings.) • 
Standings Today
CLUB—
Houston — *----*--------------

w.
28
21

L.
10
18

Pet.
.787
.63*»

Tulsa ______ _________* ------- 20 17 .641
Oklahoma City — — ----— 1«

18
20
20 .474

17 22 .486
16 21 .432
14 24 .368

Schedule Tuesday
Dallas at Beaumont (day).
Fort Worth at Houston.
Oklahoma City at San Antonio.
Tulsa at Shreveport.Longview Edges Up On Marshall Club

(B y The Associated Pree.)
Longview’s Tex ns edged up on 

leading Marshall today in the East 
Texas league.

Marshall lost to Texarkana 13-5 
last night while the Texans were 
crushing Tyler 9-1.

Palestine swept into third place 
with' a 10-3 decision over Jackson
ville while Kilgore was losing to 
Henderson 2-1 in 13 innings.

Tonight’s schedule: Tyler at Mar
shall, Longview at Texarkana. 
Palestine at Henderson, Jackson
ville at Kilgore.

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer

Home run hitting being what it is 
today, a fellow Just about has to 
collect them in clusters to get any 
notioe.

There were 20 round trip tickets 
punched in the major leagues yes
terday and the same number the 
day before, so you can see why most 
of them get lost in the shuffle of 
other affairs.

But you can't overlook three in 
.one game, which is a little stunt 
Pinkv Higgins of the Detroit Tigers 
showed the Boston Red Sox in beat
ing the American league leaders 
10-7.

The trio of homers came cm con
secutive times at bat and brought 
in four other runners for a total of 
seven tallies as the veteran third 
baseman personally matched the 
scoring efforts of the entire Boston 
team.

The victory was credited to 
Schoolboy Rowe, who went to the 
mound In the fifth after Jimmy 
Foxx had hit his tenth home run 
of the season with the bases loaded 
o ff Tommy Bridges. That, incident
ally. is one kind of a homer that 
isn’t easily passed over even If the 
batter gets only one in a game. An
other "exception that proves the 
rule” is the fellow who hits only 
one home run a year. Lefty Qrove 
got his for 1940 In this game, but 
later was knocked out.

Jeff Heath of the Cleveland In 
dians. who hit two home runs in one 
game last Friday, hit two again yes
terday as the tribe trimmed the New 
York Yankees 10-2.

Tlie Philadelphia Athletics stopped 
tlie 8t. Louis Browns 8-4. Frank 
Hayes put together two of the 
game's five homers in the course 
of helping Chubby Dean to hid 
fourth victory.

The only game without a home 
run was the Chicago White Sox' 5-4 
triumph'over the Washington Sen
ators.

The Cincinnati Reds were crushed 
13-4 by the Boeton Bees, six of the 
runs coming on homers by A1 Lopes 
and CarveU Rowell.

The Brooklyn Dodgers lost an
other chance to take advantage of 
Cincinnati's plight by dropping S 
6-4 decision to tlie Chicago Cubs.

The Pittsburgh Pirates lost an
other heart-breaker 8-7 to the 
Philadelphia Phillies. The Pirates 
were leading 7-1 going into the 
ninth, the only run against Mace 
Broun being a homer by Chuck 
Klein. Then Brown developed a sore 
arm . and three other Pittsburgh 
pitchers squandered the lead. Dick 
Lanahan finally lorced fee  winning 
run across with a walk.

Cliff Melton, the New York 
Giants’ seasoned southpaw, shut out 
the 8t. Louis Cardinals 6-0 on six 
hits, but the most interesting phase 
of the game was New York's scor
ing. Harry Danning accounted for 
five of the runs on a two-run homer 
and a triple with the bases loaded 
while Mel Ott's solo homer scored 
the other.Regatta At Lake Marvin Will Be Held June 1 And 2

The second annual regatta open
ing Lake Marvin. 14 miles south
east of Canadian, will be held Sat
urday and Sunday. June 1 and 2, 
according to word received here.

A special attraction, besides the 
motor boat races and bathing beauty 
revue, will be a stage show pre
sented each night by Dixie Dice and 
her Debutante Darlings o f Amarillo.

The picnic grounds and bathing 
beach will be open for the cele
bration to which everyone In the 
Panhandle Is being Invited.

McClellan Boat club members 
from here plan to enter several 
boats tn the races and to sponsor an
entry in the bathing beauty revue.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White Gas ................ 12c
Bronze Leaded ............ 16c
Ethyl Gas ................ 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

EVEN WITH A LAMB FIN9ER, CLYDE OVERBEY CAN

fäawläsKRMMmßßBAceü/

la raowit laWralarv *

Down In the Florida East Coast 
league the other night the Palm 
Beach-Port Lauderdale game was 
«riled on tbe stroke of midnight, in 
the 12th inning wife the teams tied 
up at 13-13. . . . Between 'em they 
made 13 errors.

PRINCE ALBERT IS CRIMP CUT TO 
LAY IU 6 H T.N 0  SPILLING OR BLOWING | 

AROUND. ROLLS PLUME FIRM

then tbe average 
largnt-MWeg I

• ( «be SO ether eM
t«9gf

THE NATIONAL JOY

CopjrUht.UN.XJ, 70 r?
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IT 'S OUR BUSINESS TO SELL IT FOR YOU -  CALL 666
Classified Adv. 

Rates-lnformation
■ a n  atrietlr cash and 

_ n r  the phone with the 
m i t t »  andatelandlng that the account 
> to he paid at earlleet convenience. 
1 paid at office within ala data after 
act Incartino caah rate w ill be allow-
4L

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  B A T E !
IS Wurde I  Ttmaa t  l in e a
laab i,___________________N  * 1 St
» a r t e --------------------LUS LS »

AU ada for “ Sltoatlon Wanted" and 
Xaat and Found" are eaah with order 
tad w ill not ha accepted over the lata-

l-tewa advertíalas eaah withOuPof 
wdar.

Phone Your 
Want Ad To

Oar eeurtaoua ad-taker w ill r e e e l»  
rour Waat-ad. helplac you word lt- 

Notlee at anr error muet he alveo 
la time for earreetioa b e fo »  eeeoad

666

Ada w ill ha naaived until 10:#« a  i 
l« r  laaartion aarne dar- Sunday a 
win ha raaalved anUl I t « «  P- i 
iaturday.

AUTOM OBILE SERVICE
-A Wosh-Greose-Gas-Oil
-ROUR »«rv lce  on waning, lubrication, 
traintd mechanic on duty at all iiourti. 

Ignolta cam and oil. Storage i»y day. week, 
month. Wrecker Service. Schneider Hotel 

in * « .  Phone 1838.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
— Spec
ÎR SE  »ho

ial Notices
3KSB »hoeina, breakin*. trainina. cati»-| 
otion guaranteed. Leon Boling, Reurua-
m Park Stable».__________ ;________________
•iNOUNCKM ENT! Bill Morgan is now 
«rating Conoco Station No. 2, at G01 
mth Cuyler. one block South o f 1 ight. 
FH C IA & ^A lT th Is~w eek , white gai. l«c  
gal. bronze, 12c. bronze leaded. 14c. 

tyl, 16c. Wash and grease, both 89c. 6 
3. oil. in can »1.96. Lon*'» Station, Ama-
1q H i-W w  at WUka.______________________
tT T E ^ IO N ,  Boat owners 1 I KA39-10 
p. Johnson. I K76-1U h, p. Johnson. 1 
Evinrude with electric starter. McCon- 

ill Implement Company, 112 N. Ward St.

EMPLOYMENT
— Female Help Wanted
'A N T E D M id U le -a i red woman for house- 
ork. Must stay night«, 1608 Ripley St..
»ok’»  Place._________________ ______________
AKJ*ED:— Middle aged woman capable of 
ktnff bill responsibility of family of 
ire. Room and board and $10.00 per week, 
ilary for right party. Apply in person. 921 
[>rth Charles.

1— Situation Wonted
fcPRRlENCED lady wants general house- 
prk and cooking, reference», write box
f t .  Pawpa News.____________ ____________
UJtSE. two years hospital training wants 
Dirk, reference«, Pbone 1861J or call* at 
8 North Faulkner.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MERCHANDISE
35—-Plants and Seeds
'POMATO and «weet potato plants, bulbs 
garden seed, lawn grass seed. Vandover’s 
Feed Store. Phone 792, home phone 1876J.

36-—Wanted to Buy
CASH PA ID  for used furniture. Men’s 
clothing, guns. etc. W e call at your home 
to buy. Ray'« Second Hand Store. 811 S. 
Cuyler. F.. C. Dudley. 887.

LIVESTOCK
39—-Livestock-Feed
SAV E  on all kinds o f field Seed« and bulk 
garden «eedu. A complete line of Chic-O- 
tdne feeds. Pampa reed Store. Look for

S. Cuyler. ,

REMEMBER. LIVESTOCK, AUCTION 
Sale« are. EVERY W EDNESDAY. Recre
ation Park, Phone 1180.

M ILK COWS FOR SALE
Public aucUon Saturday after

noon. May 25th. 1 p. m. 24 young 
Jersey cows Just fresh, 24 calves. 
G coming two year old heifers. 
Liberal terms to responsible par
ties. Located 4 ml. west, V4 north 
Pampa on Borger Highway.

B M VAUGHT & SON

40— Baby Chicks
M UNSON Chick, are hatched from breed- 
ing flock* that, are blood tested twice each 
year. Take no chance», buy the beat. Harv
ester Feed Co., Pnone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E :—One 8-row lister with planter 
attachments. Good condition. Price $60.00. 
Dick Walker, 7 mil**» East Pampa.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
D ESIRABLE bed room«, bath, livingroom 
privilege, board i f  desired, under new man- 
agement. 810 N. Cuyler.
FOR R E N T :— Front bed room, adjoining 
bath, inner»pring mattre««. call 668. 
SOUTHEAST sleeping room, adjoining 
bath. Men prefered. Ph. 211, 487 Yeager. 
NEW  people won’t see that sign in your 
window. They consult the daily classified 
page. It get« the job done. Call 666.

43— Room and Board
V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rates, 500 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

FIN AN CIA L
61— Money to Loon

NEW LOCATION 

H. W. W ATE RS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Is now located at

119 W. FOSTER

Oround Floor of Smith Building

W E M AKE AUTOMOBILE, 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

AND PERSONAL LOANS

Real Used Car Bargains 
1987 Chev. Tudor. A -l condition. 
193G Fold Fordur
1936 Deluxe Ford Tudor, Heater Si 

Bad io.
1930 Ford Tudor

Johnson Motor Co.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 614 &  Ballard

OQEEE
Do You Need Money?
We will make you a liber
al loan on your car, so that 
you can reduce your pres
ent monthly paymonts on 
it or so that you may have 
cosh needed for o t h e r  
things..MAYS LOANt AGENCY

Room 4. Duncan Bldg. Phonel822

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SA LE  or trade:- Bargains—*35 model 
Uuick coach. ’39 Plymouth coach. ’89 De- 
Hot a coach. 39 Special Dodge coupe. *38 
Chivey coupe. ’36 Ford coach. ’33 Ford 
coach. ’36 Plymouth coupe. A ll in A -l con
dition. Lane's Station & Grocery. 6-Points, 
Phone 9554. «

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sole
EQUITY fe new 1>40 Plymouth 4-door Sr- 
dan. Inquire 51 Taxi

FOR SA LE  ur T rad *:— 1940 Dudur Deluxe 
Sedan and 1940 Dodge pickup. I f  you want 
a good trade see the«e. J. Kieget, LeFors, 
Texas.__________________  ________________
$110 credit on new 1040 Ford will sell 
for $20.00. Phone 1661.

B ETTER  BUYS 
IN  USED CARS

19^7 Pontiac Coach 
Completely reconditioned. Radio 
and heater equipped. Body and 
upholstery clean.

1937 Ford Coach 
Extra good motor and body. Oood 
tires. Radio and heater equipped

'36 Pontiac Coupe
New paint, Motor reconditioned. 
Good tires. New seat covers.

Lew is Pontiac
Corner Somerville Sc Francis

46— Houses tor Rent

5— General Service

K

TW O R<x»m furnished cottage, hot and 
cold water, newly decorated,, bills paid, 
adult* only, 601 Short St.__________________
FOR R E N T :—Two room modern unfurn
ished house, adult« only, 721 Montagu St.

. __________  N E W LY  Decorated 3-rm. furn. duplex, on
m  i- -;".; -  —-----:—-— 1  ....... ... : W. Francis $30. 2-rm. house on Highway

.mov* r„_l,1 $10. Store buildintr with Hvinu quarter* 
”  {on S. Cuyler $30. Phone 16«._________K Dandelion root killer easily applied, i 

Shop, 112 E. Field St.
b e -— tv— - ;---- .... . „  1 W H Y NOT rent your home, furnished, to
REL estimate on a l^ond itlon ing jjaur ! reji„b ]# p,H,pie while you are away on your 
MM « r  office.-Call Des Moore. 102 before j  . ?
H weather. Tin work o f all (finds. ------------------------------t~>— . .   . -g
i<in- ■ • . -....... I HOUSE for rent. 6 rooms unfurnished, 1125
-»  —. , c  ,, i East Francis. Call In person at Crystal7— Flooring and Sanding | palace._______________________________
LB P IN E  Fluor,”  can be sanded like new ! NEED money? Rent that apartment in

• Lovell's Floor Sanding. Phone <*ne small ad. Call 666.______________________
NICE, el4Mm X^room fomDhed May
tag washer, reasonably rent. Lewis Cot
tages, 411 South Russell.

I FOR SALE— *86 Ford truck. *175. ’S5 Ma»- 
ter Chevrolet coach, $150. ’30 Model “ A ”  
coach. A - l, $115. C. C. Matheny. 928 W.
oster.

LOOK FOLKS, LOOK!
'38 Chevrolet 4-door sedan 
'37 Dodge 4-door sedan 
'37 FORD Tudor, new motor 

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler ana Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

8 —-Building-Materials
[ODKKNIZK your plumbing and heating

K
F. H. A . terms. We spécialité in 
work. Story Plumbing Co., phone

47— Apartments
VERY nice four room unfurnished duplex.

r g  — T-T.—---------- r— -------- T  “T ¡p riva te hath, bill« paid, couple only, 415118 Air-Condition your home or bust- N
work guaranteed. Mills Sheet Metal *— --------------------- j— ||— — *—*—tm , w

fpHta, Phone 89, _______________________
EE our stock o f trellises. screen doors, 
rid -screen material. Our stock is com pic tt 
nd our prices are right. John E. Hill 
amber . Co. ______________________

A  G66D HOME
Can be built with a small down 
payment and the balance paid 
like rent. Simple to explain and 
easy to arrange—call us for ap
pointment.

Acme Lumber Company
Pbone 257

[ I— Upholstering-Refinishing
O JOlt t.t large ur »mall. KbU imutt- Kladly 
iven on refinishing, repairing. upholster- 
ig. Spears Furniture Co.. Phone 535.

13— Cleoning and Pressing
W C k i i  Ing specials^-Suits c. p. 49c; 
rouser« 25e; dresses 56c and ttp M inor 
rpairn made free. Service Cleaners, 312 
outh Cuyler, Phone 1290.

TW O room modern furnished apartment, 
couple only, use of clertrolux. reasonable
rent. 515 Zimmer. _____  ____ _____
N IC E LY  furnished modern apartment, bills 
paid, private entrance, good neighborhood. 
721 North Hobart. ________

FOR R E N T :—’Jwo room furnished apart
ment, private entrance, bilk* paid. 111 N.
West SC____________________________________
VERY NICE 4 room modern duplex, nicely 

I furnished, desirable location, adult« only, 
j  405 K. Browning.
j  FOR R E N T :—Two room furnished duplex, 
close in. bills paid, 307 East Kingsmill. 

j  A GOOD tenant is better than an empty 
house tluring your aliHonco this summer, 
call 666. Let uh help your {{nd one.

I MODERN 2-room furnished apartment, 
i bills paid, close in, 629 N . Russell.
S M A LL  furnished apartment, intierspring 
mattress, dishes and linens. Very cjose in.
Marney, 203 East Francis,________________
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, bills paid, 
adults only, 500 N. Hazel, Phone 1406.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

5 — Sewing
¡1 5 . K L IN E 'S  Sewin* Shop. W , do all 
fnds 6 f alterations and sewing. Work 
fMMHMiMd, 10 Duncan Bldg., Phone 1614.

iuty Parlor Service

54— Cify Property
FOR S A L E :— Two four room modern hous
es on one lot, renting for $65.60 a month. 
#8000.00. Several lots in Cooks-Adam« add. 
Good corner lot on Amarillo hi-way. 70x110 
Como by and we w ill be glad to show you 
any o f this property. Haggard A Banks

K88 ia *ood: Ladl«. aro Irornin* B* " * -  IS* -  ^ " U * : ------------------ —_  _
__ ____  IS a diff.-r.n-. who that FOR S A LB :- K.-lly «nartm .nl«, w .ll furn-
.rn.an.-nt ; Soft ti*ht ourh. F.rman.-nU i«hnd. all apartmpnt» rent«!. Cheap for 
take white hair whiter. Mr. Yates. Phone I caah. Apply 405 East Browning*
!$§►’ •• ' . ______________________________ ; j $1250 for this nice 4-rm. modern house
I P K I a L :  I^Tro oil «»ermanent. 6 1 .60. with double garage, near paving. It is 
.2.60 oil permanent for $1.00 or $1.25. in- neat and well condlticned. Juat a nice little 

shampoo, set and dry. Elite Beauty ! home for someone with $400 down. $400 
82» K Cuyk-r. Ph. 768. is the low price on this 8-rm. House with

i t i r  t’ '•hampoo, m a S ^ IS . - ' r' ’n,« r'  ™ ’ Sumnor' * ' (M' down’. . Tn.w v i I  balance monthly. John L. Mfkesell, Phone

FOR SALE. Trade or I*eaae:— 12-room ho-
d Wed o f n rh  vM k  t i r .  tt*1* 11 r#nt r,K’mB witJl 6 room apartment. Id w .d  or each w«-lc. par- >|M> 2. room rnttar,. 8n7 or Phon,  g,

IeFors. Texas. ___________ ___________ ’

,00 on M< - Tues., and Wed. Mr«. En- 
«Mty'H P e r i :  eat Wave Shop, • balcony i U’i?.-. 
le y ta l Pab c . phaw  414.
IO N  . T ITM .
Mnents $1.00 and up. Air-conditioned. Mrs 
!d W ylie. 410 S. Cuyler. Phone 261

MERCHANDISE
i 9 ROOM house. 2 car garage 12 lota, a 
j tennis court, $3.260. Jack Dekle, Phone 
!T»A _ _  _ _ ,

lO  r o R  S A L E :— On. i  room hrlt-k-v™ *«
¿0-----M isce llan eou s  n ..« l ,  d «-ora t«l. O n . r, room «iurro. will
O R  S A L E :— ¿.lu xe  cover«! w .*on  trail- </l<- L  » ro»wrtF in tr* d<' Jl'h"
ir-house with. Delco light system and elec- I L. H ill Lumber Co. ____________ __________
rie bnffcea, terms. 848 W, Foster.________  "1
■o r  s a l e : A tk *  and track lark«, horr.ii 1 5 6 — F a r m s  a n d  T r a c t s
lumps, Nat*!, cash register, L. C. Smith --------------------------------- ------------------------ -—
ypewrMer. ice box. Cora Cola box. Many ! FOR 8A L E : -H alf section irrigated land, 
ither articles, uaeful m garage business gnod improvement*. 3 ‘ j miles from Plain- 
ke Crump at Tom Rove io rd . v»«w, priced for quick sale. Biggs Horn,

White Deer,
JO— Household Goods
W l  S A L E : -7-foot F.lr. tn.lux 
ondltion, a  bargain at $76.00. terms. 712
-fOfeUtt St. ________________
4EW 9x12 fe lt base rug» $4.76 ; new 7 ^  x9 

Bee ruga- $3.36; new 9x12 Axitilnister 
root rug/ i t s . « * : used 8xlh Axm int*yr

in

elt 1

root rugs $4.56; used 6x9 Axminister wool 
$3.66; used 6x9 and 5x7 oval wool 
$2.00 to $8.50. hrwin’s, 505-509 W. 

T. Phone 691. 
í Ñ r  1937 model Norge refrigerator, all 

ifti, bargain at $84.50. Bert Curry’a

_____h B N T :—Good used electric Re fr ige
rotors, rental may be applied »>n mirchase 

Thompson Htlw. Phone 4$.'

34— Good Things to Eat
p f gond country sausage. 15c a lb. 

milk. .'Uh a gal. Gnor I whipping 
Our pasterir.ing mu- 

installed in near future. 
M r f .  Phone 78.

•ream. 56c a qL 
rhiab w ill be insti 
MeKentfe’a BaniUry

Plonts and Seeds35— Plonts
s r s sftârtra good. riedean<*l. tested 

top and Sudan seed. Ph«me. 
MW before you buy. R. E. 

Ta ». (In  Town».

h ”Ji
Und Bermuda. Harvester F«

Sudan, 
ari.

3,214 ACRE Ranch near Pampa, well im
proved. fenced and cross fenced, in one 
block. .6-room house, many - out building«, 
3 water wells. Jack Dekle, Phone 1799. 
FOR SALE ; Improved »Motion o f wheat 
land, cheap for cash. Within three miles 
of elevator». Post office, service station, 
school. W rite Box 986, Brownsville, Tex
as, for particulars.

'39 Chevrolet 2-dr.,
'37 Chevrolet, 2-dr., good 
'37 Plymouth, 2-door 

M ARTINAS - PURSLEY
Dodge-Plymoutb Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

No Sale— Just Good 
Sound Values

An They Can't Be Beat
’38 Ford Del. 4 Door Sedan, Slick 
’36 Chevrolet Town Sedan, Nice.
*36 Bulck 40.s Sedan, a good one 
’38 Olds 6. 2 dr. Sedan, extra nice 
’36 Ford 2 dr. Trg. Sedan 
7i7 Ford 2 dr. Sedan 
’38 Bulck Coupe, very clean.

Many Others. The Fairest 
Guarantee in Town.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 B. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

SID t GLANCES

(B y The Assoriated P r é « )
Concentration camps In totali

tarian lands reminds that a fence 
and armed guard is not a new Idea 
In prison creation. There was one In 
East Texas In the later years of the 
War Between the States to harbor 
Union prisoners of war. -

Perhaps few living Texans re
member It. and -AiylersonviUe was 
too. overshadowing for Northern 
people to hear of the relatively 1 
small prison. Camp Ford, in the 
Texes wilderness. But some of Its 
history Is recorded in the memoirs 
of Robert Henderson, captain of 
Company O, Sixth Kansas Volun
teer cavalry, who was captured in 
action near Fort Smith, Ark., and 
In an ancient book now found only 
among collectors items, “Prisoners of 
War and Military Prisons."

“Camp Ford," this book relates, 
’ ’was located about six miles east 
of Tyler, Texas, and about 100 miles 
due west of Shreveport. The first 
detachment (of prisoners) of some 
600 men camped in the open woods. 
Afterward a stockade was built, en
closing two and one half acres.”

As more prisoners arrived the 
enclosure was enlarged to six acres 
and when the prisoners numbered 
8.000 the area had expanded to 12 
acres. It  is related that no shelter 
was furnished the men. Only bare 
walls gave shadow from the sum
mer sun and shelter from winter 
cold until the prisoners contrived 
rude huts from, tree limbs held to
gether with mud.

Around the stockade was a “dead 
line," an imaginary zone extending 
some ten feet from the palisade. 
Sentries were the sole judges of dis
tance and prisoners crossing the 
line measured by the sent.y’s eye 
hazarded being shot summarily.

DON’T CARRY that vacancy throuRh the about the place.(

Capt. Henderson’s reminiscences, 
written for the Kansas State His
torical society, says that arrival of 
Union prisoners was a spectacle for 
the citizens who were “quite demon
strative.” On one occasion. Hender
son relates, a blood-Oiirsty chap 
wanted to exterminate all of the 
prisoners, but the guard pushed him 
away and told him to gq to the 
frent “where he could get a- live 
Yankee for breakfast every morn
ing."

Many of the prisoners became ill, 
but Henderson attributed preserva
tion of his life to “a little quinine 
and extract of wild camomile." add
ing "some gruel, a little meat and 
some flour also aided rapidly. 
Finally he sold his boots for 323 
Confederate money and was able to 
buy some butter, eggs and sweet 
potatoes from farmers peddling

coming summer. Rent on this page. Clas
sified advertising i» a cheap, effective 
means o f accomplishing an end. Phone or 
brihg your classified ad to our office today.

BIG
STOCK!

BIG
ALLOW ANCES!

-  LOW 
PRICES!

'36 Plymouth Coupe ’ $195 
'35 Chevrolet Coach $125 
'37 FORD PICKUP $225 
'32 Ford Coupe $40
'33 Ford Coupe .......... $60
'36 Plymouth Coach . $195 
'34 Pontiac Sedan $65
'36 Plymouth Coach $150
'29 Ford Panel ............ $25
'29 Ford Sedan ............  $45
'39 M ERCURY  

Tudor—Gray finish, equipped with 
radio, heater, over
drive and new motor 
Just installed ............

'39 FORD
Deluxe coupe. Nice black finish. 
Oood rubber and mo
tor. Is equipped 
with spotlight ____ ___

'38 CHEVROLET
Deluxe Coupe. Beautiful brown 
finish. Has radio and is one of 
the nicest 
coupes in town.
Attractive price __

'37 CH EVRO LET
Coupe. New two-tone paint Job. 
Oood rubber 
and fine
motor ... * ___ _____

G IA N T  
USED CAR 

SALE
Attractive Allowance 

For Your Old Cor!
SEE THESE

More to Choose From

$785

$575

$450

$350

1937 CHEVROLET DELUXE TOWN 
SEDAN—Radio, heater, new paint, 
good rubber, recon
ditioned and clean 
throughout ............

1937 C H E V R O L E T  DELUXE 
COACH—Equipped with heater and 
mechanically in good condition 
and nice 
in appearance—
Only ................ ....______

1935 C H E V R O L E T  MASTER 
SPORT SEDAN — Reconditioned, 
radio, heater, good 
rubber—this one is ready 
to serve you, priced at ....

$395

$345

Hospital facilities were primitive 
and congested, and was confined to 
a brush covered plot Outside the 
stockade. “But,’’ the captain ex
plained. “a good running spring 
was an advantage. There was no 
dearth of good water.”

» ,  ( j A U K A i T H j P , , , ,  B i l|  D # > dSays Marvin Jones

■ a

00» I«# »Y HU «timo«. «C T M. ata u. ». XT. o»r.

^ 6 v ^ c i 4 » _ ^

S-ll

WASHINGTON. May 21 (A
Chairman Jones (D-Tex) o f  the 
House Agriculture committee said 
today that administration legisla
tion to revamp farm credit ma
chinery apparently was dead for 
this session.

The bill would reduce FCA inter
est rates and liberalize many re
quirements for loans In order to
help farmers.

JEWELED EYEGLASSES
Many of the newest eyeglasses 

have jeweled frames—oxford type, 
swung on narrow grosgraln ribbons, 
with black enameled handles set 
with small diamonds; folding glasses 
that double under a sparkling dia
mond clip that fastens to the dress; 
lorgnettes with Jeweled handles that 
fold up small enough to carry in an 
evening bag

“That exercise Certainly lias put you in tip-top shape. Mr. 
Smifh— bét you could sail right through an insurance 

examination 1”New Ration Formnla Invented For Army
8(racial To The NEW S

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  THIRD 
ARMY. CAMP BEAUREGARD, La., 
May 21.—A new form of emergency 
rations for the United States army 
has been proposed. As the result of 
studies illustrated by the quarter
master general at the subsistence 
research, laboratory, Chicago Quar
termaster depot, it Is proposed to 
supply a cooked ration to the sol
dier in indiyidual 12 ounce rect
angular flat cans, the day’s ration 
to consist of:

Two cans of a very edible and

Political Calendar
The Pan ila  New» ha» been au th o r!«*

to preaeat the n am » o f the follow tag 
citizen» a» Candidat» for o ffice  eilbJeA 
to the aetkm of the Dmnoeretic Voter, la 
their primar» election oa Saturday. July
17. 194(1.

For State Senator,
Slat District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
MAX BOYER

For State RepreaenUUvo,
122nd District:

ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR 
LUTHER ORIBBLE

weight of three cans of new rations 
just equal the above, 30 ounces.

The quartermaster can nightly 
supply the canned rations with a 
greatly reduced number of vehicles, 
decided greater ease and less space 
of unit distribution, and finally by 
Improvement In method of delivery 
by carrying parties.

It will afford a sanitary, gas
proof. key-opening can of well 
cooked food, carrying all the vita
mins, minerals, calorific value, bulk 
and roughage as well as regulating 
foods necessary for hlgl) morale and 
efficient well being of the fighting 
soldier.

Three large trucks can haul the 
full day’s ration supply for the 
present triangular Infantry division. 
One 1*4-ton truck can haul the full

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALT 
BUD MARTIN

For County Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
O. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

For Dlitriet Clerk:
M IRIAM WILSON 
R. E. O ATU N  
“BOB" WATSON 
E. D. "EARL" ISLET

palatable well cooked ready to eat day’s ration supply for an infantry

H H W 1 9 5
G IAN T V ALU E S

USED TRUCKS

$350

FIN ANCIAL
61— Money to Loon

You Can Borrow on
YOUR OWN SIGNATURE
, Confidential—No Endorsers 

No Inquiries—No Security 
Loans from $5 to $50

SALARY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

PERSONAL LOANS 
$5 to $50

15 minute courteous service. Ap
plication by pbone.

PAMPA FIN AN CE COMPANY
J A. Herring, Manager 

Over Stale Theatre Phone 450

'36 HUDSON
Sedan. Has been overhauled. Ex
tra good appearance. Equipped 
with radio.
Ask about the 
low price ...r —....—

'38 PLYMOUTH
Coupe. Radio and heater. Beautl-
tui light d t o n r
color, good \  t / ’ l
mechanical condition r “ '  ^SEE US BEFORE YOU TRADE!

1938 CHEVROLET—Long wheel 
base truck, new tires front and rear, 
rt conditioned m otor- 
nice and ready 
for service ........ ....... .

1937 FORD TRUCK—Long Wheel 
base, new paint, reconditioned, 
this one will 
do your job— 
see It at ........ .... ......

1937 DODGE—*4 Ton Panel, nice 
red point, good tires, body and mo
tor In good condition, 
if you need it.
It’s a buy at .............

$475

$345

$295

The record of Camp Ford was 
marked by frequent attempts to 
escape, mostly unsuccessful.

One of the most sensational 
breaks was made by a group of 38. 
who dug a tunnel 60 feet long and 
f(mr feet beneath the stockade Just 
large enough for a man to crawl 
through. But the attempt was de
tected when one of the emerging 
prisoners coughed. Instantly, the 
alarm was sounded, bloodhounds 
and guards began the pursuit and 
23 of the prisoners were captured.

Capt. Henderson, himself, par
ticipated In a successful escape. With 
two other men he traded his uniform 
for “cracker clothing’’ and a liberal 
supply of flour. Secretly they baked 
the flour Into tjiscuits about two 
Inches square, but they waited a 
month before a cloudy night a f
forded the opportunity to leave.

The three were quartered in the 
hospital hut, feigning sickness or 
working as orderlies. Rubbing their 
feet and legs with turpentine In 
which they had mixed red pepper, 
they stole one by one past a sentry 
into the dark. The mixture on their 
legs prevented prison bloodhounds 
from following a scent.

meat and vegetable dinner — now 
commercially produced as beef stew, 
lamb stew, Irish stew, hamburger 
with onion, beef and noodles, 
chicken and egg noodles, pork and 
beans, pork and sauerqrauL corned 
beef hash, spaghetti with meat 
balls and tomato sauce.

One or two cans as may be pre
ferred or decided upon, two pack
ages of four cakes each (parchment 
wrapped > of an improved hard 
bread (white, rye, whole wheat, 
malted wheat); two cakes of choc
olate. one plain and one with added 
fig. date, raisin and prune, both 
based on the adopted formula of 
the recent development In the choc
olate emergency ration; one cake of 
soluble coffee (In cellophane) three 
cups, and sugar, combined In usable 
form as a solid cake to aid in pack
aging. This ration can be used as 
a reserve ration and carried by the 
soldier in lieu of the* World war re
serve ration, now obsolete, as the

regiment.

were captured, but set free when 
the bushwhackers ran out of food.
Aided by Negroes and northern 
squatters, they finally reached the 
Union lines at Fort Smith, clothing 
in tatters after twenty-six days on 
the road.

Capt. Henderson In his old age 
developed into “ a character” in his 
neighborhood. Atop a hill near I served by the Commissioner's Court 
Junction City. Kan., he built him- to waive technicalities and to reject 
self a house and a flagpole. Also.' any and all bids.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial P (ge

1. Osteology: science dealing with 
bones of vertebrates.

2. Neurology; science associated 
with nervous system.

3. Pediatrics: science relating to 
hygiene and diseases of children.

4. Pathology: science' of diseases 
in general—concerning their nature, 
causes, progress and manifesta
tions.

5. Orthopedics: correction and 
prevention of deformities.

NOTICE TO MACHINERY 
DEALERS

The Commissioner’s Court of Gray 
County, Texas, will receive bids ad
dressed to the County Auditor. 
Pampa. Texas, until 2:00 p.m ., May 
29, 1940, for the purchase of one (1) 
scraper of 5 yd. capacity.

Trade-in will be one (1) Austin- 
Western No. 50 Rotary Fresno, and 
balance will be paid In cash within 
30 days of delivery.

Certified check in an amount 
equal to 5 per cent of bid and pay
able to the County Judge as a guar
antee that the bidder will, if succes- 
ful, make delivery according to the 
proposal submitted. The right Is re-

For Tax 
P. E.

Assessor-Collector:
LEECH

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer: 
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER

For Coanty Commissioner: 
Precinct 2: ____

H. C. COFFEE 
ROGER S. MCCONNELL 
R. A. SMITH
CLYDE E! JONES 
R. L. YOUNO, &r.

he was the proud possessor of two 
flags: one an elaborately fashioned 
gift from the wife of a Union 
general under whom he served, the 
other a regulation army flag. The 
former, he flew at the top of his 
pole on special occasions; the 
regulation flag was for regular serv
ice.

When any event of public interest 
occurred during his later life the I 

i neighborhood for miles around I
_  -------r j looked at the captain’s flagpole. It
Their journey tr.rwugh northern he was pleased at the developments 

Texas^ past Clarksville • and across | there waved the "special flag." If

R. C. WILSON, 
County Auditor. 

( Publish May 14. 21. 1940)

For Coanty 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. K IRBY 
P. B. FARLEY

Far Justice Of PeaM: 
Preciriat i  L eM n  

H. M. GUTHREU 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Flam 1
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. I. HUGHES

Precinct 2 Place 2 
M. M. (Mack) SAROENT
E. F. YOUNG

For Constable:
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON
J. C. (Jim) K INO  
JESS HATCHER

ENGLISH AUTHOR ]
Answer to Previous Pussle

the Red river into Arkansas, was 
one of great hardship. Bushwhack
er? roamed the country. Once they

displeased, the “regular flag” was 
hung. But whatever occasion, the 
flag was hung.

(F o rd )

Small Payments 
Low Rates

CULBERSON-
SM ALLING
Chevrolet Co. 

Phone 366
63— Trucks
FOR S A L E :—Komley 6 t » r f> r .  complelely 
overhauled, equipped with starter, rubber 
tire« and lights. Osborn Machinery Co., 
A. C. Dealers. 810 West Floater.

1980 Model 1-H-C Farmall with lister, 
planter, rubber tires. Hood Implement Go. 
Minneapolis Moline Dealer».

66— Tires-Vulcanizing
FOR Safety’s sake, replace your worn tlrea 
now with Gate’s Tires, 802 W. Drown, 
Pampa Lubricating Co,

TIRES repaired to resist wear like new. 
Nothing but tire repair. O. K. Rubber Weld- 
ers, 8. Cuyler.

FOR Safety let us rellae and adjust your 
brakes. H ill's Garage, 101 W. Tuke. m ~

Buy with Confidence
Consider the dealer first before you buy a used car. Tex Evans 
Bnick Co. has bnilt their used car business on REAL VALUES, 
thoroughly reconditioned and guaranteed. Come in and see our 
stock of Better Used Cam priced to sell during our Month End 
Sale.1939 60 Series Bnick 2-doer sedan1940 Ford conpe 1935 Chrysler conpe v1939 Bnick 40 Series 4-door sedan1935 Plymouth 2-door sedan 1937 Pontiac "6" conpe1936 40 Series Bnick 2-door sedan1937 Bnick 40 Series conpe 1930 40 Series Bnick conpe

All Mokes and Models To Choose From

TEX EVANSBUICK CO., me.
Just Across From the PoMoffice and Jost as Dependable

HORIZONTAL
l, 5 Author of 

“Pilgrim’s 
Progress.”

10 Excites.
12 Stir.
13 To do 

wrongly.
14 To chop.
18 Driving -----

command.
17 Parts of type,
19 To proffer.
20 Read.
22 Half an em. |
23 Male offspring
24 Circle part. 47 Flightless bird
26 Granting that. 49 Loves exces-
28 Chum.
29 Indian 
II Silkworm.
33 Brittle.
35 Spotted.
37 Chewed.
38 Eye.
39 Cereal grass. 
42 Spike of corn. 
44 To cook in

fat.
15 Opposed to 

weather.

sively.
50 A master’s 

disciples.
51 Harnessed.
53 To hear again.
55 He was a -----

or mender by 
trade.

56 He was 
imprisoned 
for —  
preaching.

VERTICAL
1 Sweet 

preserve.
2 Inception.
3 Drenched 

with a hose.
4 Naked.
5 To exist.

17 Cognizance.
18 Ocean.
19 He wrote part 

of his book in 
ja il at • ■» 
England.,

20 Courteous.
21 Gloomy.
23 Historical

legend.
25 Baby’s bed.
27 Restlessness.
28 Fathtt-.
29 Whirlwind.
30 Bone.
32 Within.
34 Conductor.
36 Beam support.
40 Ascotkw
41 Paradise^
43 Wand.

od i44 Wood plant.
45 Flower part.

6 Theater guide 46 Unbleached.
7 Gapes. color. >
8 Paid publicity 48 Tree.
9 Forthwith. 50 To embroider;

11 Therefore. 52 Of the thing.
15 To burst 54 Laughter

forth. sound.
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camRhe EveR.HOVy ^ E' h asn ’t ^  l!v| a ll e yJo <*>’s 
catcw 5 S  / a  chance M r  chance of
O n  T ^ e r v x j f  UNLESS BOOM’S I T S  CATCHING 
m n u / w c c f iAR HAS A MOTaaiM 0>. OSCAR 
OLD HORSE? V FAILURE.../o^My'i BOOM,THAT 
M ,  — OR BLOWS POOR <T DEEP-DYED 

M K I i A  TIRE? / MAGlClr SCOUNDREL
K i m  i r- c r BE l t!/X  is f ig h t in g

D ARN  it! 
TH ER E GOES 

A  TIRE? y

BATTLE 
WITH HIS 

u n c o n t r o l 
l a b l e  CAR <r> ,

SHOOSHWALLI c a l l s  y o u ,
: MV FRAN’ / VAKE OOP! t B
Bir d ie s  a r e  z in g in g / ^
VAKE OO

/  HAS IT STRUCK YOU \  
/ THAT HE'S HAVIN’ A S  I 

MUCH FUN A S  US ?  }
1 AN’ HE GETS HlS s 
AMMUNITION BACK, WHILE 
l OURS IS CSONE.AN'
V TH' MONEV WASTED/
V  TOES THAT SHOW V00 

N » - -  A  LESSON?

SHUT UP/ I  DON’T  
WANT TO SEE, HEAR 

OR FEEL HIM AROUND/ 
I ’D LIKE JU ST O N E  
YOUNG DAY THAT X <  

1 A  N’T  LIVIN' FOR AN* \ 
OLD DAY, SO SHUT

V UP a n ’ e n j o y -  s a y , < 
\  WE RE ABOUT OUT ] 
" " V  OF E>UtLETS, AIN’T )
i r s- r v  w e - ?  . x /

1 S P U T T -T T / Í 
WHERE IS —  
WHAT IS —
, EE-GAD/

Í W O N D ER IF\ 
I  HE REALLY, 
P * . W AS C  
HYPN O TIZED ) 
—  O R  JU S T  

feN T IR E D  ? y

ir-Cn-i

MAKE K  
(  Him  b a r k ,’ 
PROFESSOR.'

IV '*•■v,...

e X J  T H A T ’S  W H E R E  TH E : ^  
M AJOR HAS BEEN  HIDING OUT/

Sot, marshal t  
w e  c aim -t a l l
Y LE AYE THIS 
4 CDW CAfAR

SHOT OP,VOHtEXY¿ 
THIS M AT B E  TH> 
CHAMCE VOE-RE. 
LOOKIM’ K5R. T D
t r a p  That f a k e  
m a r s h a l ; , ^

OKAY,
■ RED.

UO ULA A N P  UK. BKPNSONC 
DISCUSS 
ALLEY OOP’S 
CHANCE OF 
CATCHING 
Ca. OSCAR 
BOOM.THAT 
DEEP-DYED 
SCOUNDREL 
IS FIGHTING

NOW WHY IN TARNATION DID 1 
THAT SHOE HAVE TO  LET GO 
IN A  PLACE LIKE THIS? __E HASN’T  V t S  

CHANCE V
.ESS BOOM’S IT  
HAS A McroBiS
ULURE~/oiLM‘AR. BLOWS( POOR ' 
LTlRE! / M A G iC 
-h n ^  BELT-V

D A R N  i t !  
TH ER E GOES 

A  TIRE? y

BATTLE 
WITH HIS 

UNCONTROL
LABLE CAR <r> ,

HC« » « v i e « .  UIC T «  «tCL u. » .  PAT O ff.

X KNOW it ; 
From now o n , 
I'M GONNA 
STOOP TÖ . r  
CONOUER/ f

MIRRORS

{  R IO M T / a  f in e
B O Y/ '-O N E  O' 

TH' BEST FRIENDS 
AH HAS IN TH' 

WORLD/' ,----

'  WA-AL--AH OOT A 
, LTL JOB T'DO TONIGHT. 
S. MERELY A BA5HIN'-BUT 

AH GITS A QUARTER 
PO- IT. DON'T LIKE T ' 
LOSE TH' MONEY. 

WOULDN'T T 'M O RRY r" 
NIGHT DO AS WELL ?  )

NO. WE WANT \ (  YtXI'LL \  f  AH'LL. 
THE HORRIBLE )  \ FIND J l FIND 
THING OVER HIM \  HIM
AS SOON AS \ SOMEWHERE | AN7
POSSIBLE.HERE'S )  LISTENING / SHOOT 
AN EXTRA /  TO HIS y  HIM 

QUARTER TO 1 RADIO \ THROUGH 
MAKE UP FOR )  AT 7 : IS  ) TH*MAID. 
TOUR LOSS. yCiDNI&MT.

EF YÖ 
MEANS 4
HJM-V«»

ER-HOW MUCH 
WOULD YOU
c h ar g e : TO- 
SEE THAT 
HE MEETS

ACCID ENT ?  y

What It's All About ____________ By R O Y C R A N E
TEK OFF MSUR CAP, PEE WEE?

YOU IN DE PRESENCE OF
R0D ERI6O , t *  evil* j

ON COMING TO THEIR 
¿ i HEADQUARTERS, LOOKING 
FOR HIS FRIEND. HAS 
EASY STEPPED INTO A

O N  BARATARIA BAY, TWO OF THE MOST FORMIDABLE ENEMIES 
Lb EASY HAS EUER ENCOUNTERED ARE NOIN UNITED IN A  
COMMON ENTERPRISE f |, ,k | ULhd. — S Z  1

erpHESE TWO HAVE PUT 
U 3. R McKEE IN A  HOLE 

(THO HE DOESN'T <UOW IT 
YET). THEY WE IUDUCED 

HIM TO WUEST IN THEIR. 
IMPORTING FIRM, WHICH
is nothing but a  -  «

SMUGGLING PING i i

T5BWAP5 ONLY THty
Li KNOW IF WASH 
TUBBS, EASY* BEST 
FRIEND, IS ALKIE OR DEAD

w hat’s  t h i s ?h ,ha! „  
newcomer ARRIWES in 

b ar ataría  !  ,

By EDGAR MARTI
— - — ^ r - i

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
t R Y  AS V4E- WOOL©, We. SIMPLYIR th em  w e  

VAST SAW 
T lP , HE. HAD 
OUST TASÆ.Â 
AM AWFUL 
WALLOP IM 
A BOXVMG 
MATCH 
WHICH ' O ®  
SOMETHING" 

TO HIS> 
MEMORY....

AHGT HE. > .( YEAH'. \  HEDGE
u n s o c ia b l e  V  VM ,N h e 's  a ov

________ , s» V b 'giumug I Tim id  .
~ T T j , /  1 TE E E L  Y V _ , , _ y î

r=., ¿ X  X 1 HURT I t V  -  ■

OiiER HMUMUG « t tM  TV(t 'l-XXQECT CAUSE. 
LITTLE PUGfe ACCIOEKST 1 UEiTHER

could h e  get tvs. P icture, oe 'hoofs 
OUT of HlS MIMO UOO. THE. \OEA 
THAT H t  SHOOJD BE W\TH HER

•  S E R IA L  S T O R Y

ROMANCE AHEAD
BY TOM HORNER COPYRKBHY. 1040. 

NCA SCR VICE. INC

YE98TRRDAT t I.nrry ylBra the 
bla«*k oi  ̂ a. ircond win«
nitiK Karn+N’ ndmlrnllon. But 
Monnle lnNl«(N (lint he be put to 
work building: fence. After n day 
Of Hark-breaking work, l.nrry 
la ready to quit. Two men ride 
U|>. One ta Bentley, nelirhItorlnu 
rancher. Bentley order« Larry to
K t a irate In the ?anyon fence, 

rry refuaea. Telia Bentley to 
aee Borne«. 4a they ride uway 
Larry leeosnlaea lleutley’n com« 
panlon ha one of the bank robbera.

CHAPTER V
T T  was after supper when Larry 
1  brought up the subject o f the 
gate in the canyon fence. He and 
Eete Barnes were sitting outside 
the bunkhouse, smoking. A  bril
liant Texas moon bathed the ranch 
headquarters in cold light and 
deep shadows. The lean-faced 
foreman . draped his lanky form 
along the steps. -

"Pete, a fellow named Bentley 
came through the canyon today," 
Larry began. “ Said he wanted a 
gate.pqt in there. Said you ought 
to know about it and that the Col
onel would want it.”

“ What did you tell him,”  Barnes 
asked.

“ X told him he’d have to get 
some orders from Colonel Miles or 
from you before I ’d build any gate 
on his say-so."

“ Good!- It ’s about time someone 
was telling Bentley where to get 
off. But you better get ready to 
put a gate in there tomorrow. 
Bentley’s up at the house now. By 
the Lime he goes home, he’ll' have 
to Colonel sold on the idea.

“The Old Man'll probably be 
raising sand about not putting it 
in when Bentley asked you to—  
but don’t pay that much mind. 
The Colonel still runs the Hay- 
hook, and he don’t like the idea 
of Bentley giving too many or
ders, even if he does agree with 
that four-flusher.”

“ Who. is this Bentley? Where’d 
he cqme from?” Larry interrupt
ed,. trying to conceal too great an 
interest in the Hayhook’s neigh
bor.

"Came up from the southwest 
about four years ago. Bought the 
old. Cirt'lc-Cross and set up as a 
gentleman rancher. Raises polo 
ponies, fine horses. Runs about 200 
head o f good cows—-fanogr stuff.

'.‘He’s got about 20 hands work
ing up there and only five or six 
of them know what a cow brand 

■ is. ■ . , Has plenty of money, 
though. Flies his own airplane.” 

“ He does? Where does he 
land?”

“ Bentley’s got a field all laid 
out with lights and everything, 
just like a regular airport, about 
half a mile from his house. Keeps 
airplane in a big barn he had built 
for it.”

“ Must do a lot o f night flying

if he’s spent all that money for 
lights,” Larry commented.

“Guess he does,” Barnes agreed. 
“ He's always going off on hunting 
trips, down into Mexico. Runs up 
to St. Louis and Chicago to see a 
show, now and then. Oh, Bentley 
puts cattle raising qM. a gentle
man's basis.”  Barnes xBbghed, bit
terly.

“ I don’t like him marrying Miss 
Monnie, either. She’s too good for 
a guy like that. But he seems to 
be the number one man ever since 
that accident— ”

Wftgt accident? Larry almost 
shouted the question.

Barnes paused long enough to 
roll and light a cigaret before re
plying. “The last one she had. 
She hit a cow, on the highway. 
Bentley rushed her to the hospi
tal, claims he saved her life. . . . 
Well, guess I better go see the Old 
Man about that gate. Want to 
come along?”

• • •
cPH EY found the Colonel on the 
. porch. Bentley lounged on a 

swing. Monica, her dark beauty 
accentuated by a severely plain, 
white knitted suit, sat between the 
men. The Colonel rose as Barnes’ 
boot sounded on the steps.

“Oh, hello Pete. Glad you came 
up. Sit down.” Barnes dropped 
into a chair beside the Colonel. 
Larry remained in the back
ground, leaning qgsunst a post.

“ Mike— Mr. Bentley—has been 
telling me about that canyon, 
fence,”  the old cowman began. 
“He wants a gate put in there. 
Guess we’ll have to do it. Got 
to keep on good terms with our 
neighbors," he laughed, embar
rassed as a child before his fore
man.

“ Okay, Colonel. I ’ll have Larry 
put the gate in tomorrow,’’ Barnes 
agreed. Larry saw Bentley smile 
at the foreman.

“ I ’m not so sure you want a 
gate there anyway, Colonel," 
Barnes continued. “That canyon 
leads right down from the high
way into the big pasture. I f  these 
truck rustlers get to operating 
again, it’ll be easy for them to get 
in there and take the pick of the 
calves. Better keep that fence 
like it is— ”

Bentley jumped to his feet, 
glared d -wn at the foreman. 
"Listen, Barnes, I ’m  going to. drive 
through there when I ship this 
fall i f  I  have to pull your posts 
out of the ground— ”

“ I ’d like to catch you, or any 
of your men, pulling a post pr 
even letting down a wire.”  Barnes’ 
voice was low and calm, but his 
words carried the sting of a slap 
on the face.

“ Here, you two, don’t fight over

an old • gate,” Monnie broke in. 
“ I f  Mike wants a gate, put it there. 
You can padlock it shut, can’t you 
Pete, and open it when Mike gets 
ready to drive?”

“That’s it. You do that, Pete. 
Monnie’s got the right idea.” 
That'll suit you wo 1’t it, Mike?” 
The Colonel looked first to Barnes, 
then to his neighbor.

“Yeah, I  suppose so,”  Bentley 
conceded, resuming his place on 
the swing. “Fence'll probably fall 
down anyway. That new hand of 
yours don’t know much about 
fence building, Colonel.”

Larry stepped away from the 
post. More than anything he 
.wanted to smash that smirking, 
oily face. Monnie’s laugh stopped 
him. <

“You should see him ride, Mike,” 
she said. “ He likes air— lots of it 
—between him and the saddle.”  

Larry fought to control his an
ger, made his voice lazily .quiet. 
“ Guess I ’ll turn in, Pete. Good 
night Miss Monnie. Good night, 
Colonel.”  *

•  ,»  *
T)AR N E S caught up with him 

half way to the bunkhouse. 
“ I wanted to sock that. guy, too, 
Collins. Glad you kept your tem
per and didn’t say anything. I 
sure can’t see what Miss Monnie 
Likes about.that slick-haired coy
otes . . . Must be his good looks.” 

“ I  wouldn't make a scene before 
Colonel and Miss Monnie, Pete. 
But I  hope this Bentley comes out 
to see me put that gate in.”

“ I f  he does, make sure he’s alone 
before you tackle him,” Pete 
warned. " I f  he has one of his men 
with him, you’d come back pretty 
well beat up. And don’t get Bent
ley wrong— he’s no coward.”

They were at the bunkhouse 
door. “Thanks, Pete. I ’ll remem
ber. And say, how about getting 
off tomorrow. I ’ve some things 
to attend to in • town, I wasn’t 
sure I  was going to stay when I 
came out here, you know.”

Barnes grinned. “ Go ahead. 
It’l l  make Bentley wait at least 
one more doy for his gate, at any 
rate.”

• • «
T  A R R Y  left the Hayhook early, 

reached town by mid-morning. 
He drove to the hotel, changed his 
clothes, and called Colonel Harris. 
Then he hurried over to the news
paper office. The patrol chief Was 
waiting for him in the editor’s of
fice.

“These boys are all right,”  
Har/is told him. “ They’re in on 
the know, too. They’ll do any
thing they can for you.”

"Good! Let’s have a look at 
the files on Miss Monica Miles and 
Mr. Mika Bentley.”

(T o  Be Continued)

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S

BAMUS AN D  PANGS
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with
-----------P A G E  9
MAJOR HOOPLI

RED RYDER Not So Fast, Red

A LLEY OOP Going Down By V . T. HAMLIN

Japanese Program tliven At Skelly
8p«f»l To Tho NEWS 

SRELLYTOWN. May 21—At the 
conclusion of a study on Japan, the 
pupils of Miss Mabie Walter’s third 
grade room presented a program 
and Japanese tea with their 
mothers as special guests, Friday 
afternoon at the school.

The room was cleverly decorated 
with posters of Japan made by the 
children and cherry blossoms made 
from crepe paper were placed in 
vases about the room.
•Norman Bales was master of 

oeremonies and announced the fol
lowing program: An accordion solo, 
“Mother's Knee.” and "Mexicala 
Rose.’’ . by Kent Wymore; Frances 
Freeman spoke on the "Country of 
Japan;’’ Kent Wymore, -‘The People 
of Japan;” Leona Cannon, ‘‘The 
Dress."

Ann Scott. "The Doll Festivals;" 
Dorothy Jones. "The Broken Dolls;" 
Pptsy Oroninger, “Treasure Houses;" 
Billy Bond. "Kite Day;” O. B. Craw
ford. "Flag Day;" John Snyder, 
“The Polle Japanese!" and Shirley 
Davison. "Silk of Japan.”

A  song. "Cherry Blossoms” was 
sung by Roy Martin. Qrvel Wall, 
Virgil Robertson. Margie Blrdwell, 
Darrell Parks, Ralph Gilbert. Ray
mond Yqungs, Virgil Don Webb, 
Bobby Wall, Ann Scott, Dorothy 
Jones. Irene Cook. Shirley Davison, 
John Snyggr and Patey Oroninger.

Tea was poured from a low table 
in the center of the room, covered 
with a Japanese cloth around which 
the following were seated on pil
lows and poured tea; Beverly John
son. Lota Mae Hughes and Patsy 
Oroninger all were dressed in 
Japanese kimono, assisting in 
serving the honored guests as well 
as the pupels were. Leona Cannon, 
Olga June Beighle. Bemadlne Ouer- 
ry. Frances Freeman. Dorothy Jones 
and Irene Cook, who also wore the 
kimonos.

.Mothers present were: Mesdames 
Roy Price, John Beighle, John Mar
tin. Fred D Wall, Charles Webb, 
L. T. Jobes, I. B. Bales. Lynn Wall. 
C. L. Oucrry, Jqhn Parks. Clint 
Freeman. Helen Scott. Anna Little, 
Jimmie Crawford, C. L. Johnson. 
W .. W. Hughes and Miss Mabie 

Walters.Daily Production Of Crude Increases
TULSA. Okla . May 21 (AY-Dally 

crude oil production In the United 
States increased lV669 to 3443,683 
barrels for the week ended May 18, 
the Oil and Oas Journal skid today.

Kansas production was up 15,850 
to 165.200; Oklahoma. 4450 to 413,- 
B75; East Texas 43 to 396.491; all 
Texas 2,602 to 1.459,989; Louisiana, 
l, 777 to 300.408; California. 500 to 

823,750; eastern fields 1,900 to 
110.600, and the Rocky Mountain 
area, 348Q to 88,220

Illinois production declined 1.973, 
to 436,066, and Michigan was o ff 
1,147 to 81,040.

Read The Classified Adsl

FLAPPER FANNY. By Sylvia-
. cam ino sv no scovtcc, we. r. .*«. sea u s. fat off -

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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HA HA t  IS 
THAT A

LAUGH J

Lo o k  a t  THIS
ONE J ISN ’T 
T H A T  a
FOUR - STAR.

WOW I

EASY
LARD

TH A T
HAPPENS 1b 
BE A  PLAIN

MIRROR I

Now
THAT’S MORE
LIKE

Bend Down, Brother By MERRILL BLOSSKf

,v ; ¡i N£>U CAN WIN HER 
O v e r  y e t , l a r d  • w h a t  

YOU NEED IS EXERCISE - 
—  FLOOR. DIPS 

AND STUFF !
ito t i s t

¡•JLt
l í i i

j|Ml'| i

LI L ABNER It'« A Date ! ! By A L CARP

*1 know it’s your first party, but the boyp are liable to think 
you aren’t enjoyin’ yourself if you keep sayin’ ‘I want my

HOLD IV IR Y T H IN G

M R . BLACK 
RUFE -  DO 
YOU KNOW 
V l'L  ABNER 

YOKUM “

SOLD.''- 
COULD 

YOU 
DO IT 

TONIGHT

WASH TUBBS

*Td hire that act in a minute if the girls could sing.” *

How It Happened
f o w i  now 

WE GOV .
60MÍ.WWERT 
DOV045 ON

THE.
SOUTHERN 
C O A« 1 

VOR OAY&
WE

WWLOERtO 
AttAVcASCf 
VWOi-4 
p l a c e

TO
PLACE
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Hitler Within 15 Niles 01 
Channel, Command Claims

BHUJN. May 21 —Terrific ! Des Dames, famous World war bat-
Oerman thrusts have swept the I tlefield
Nad legions to within 15 miles of In Belgium, it said, the Germans 
the English Channel through the att*£ked east of Ghent and farther
in— . . __  . . , ”7. ... south of the Scheldt river and

dues of Arras. Amiens and Abbeville block<.d >nemy ttttempts to force a
and have crashed the French ninth way out southward from Valenclen- 
army, the Oerman high command \ nes.”

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
)

- T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  21, 1940

declared today..
Its communique called the swift 

advance northward to the channel 
"the biggest attacking operation of 
all time."

"The ninth French army, which 
was on the Meuse between Namur 
and Sedan to hold and maintain 
connection between strong enemy

The German progress was so 
swift that the communique de
scribed Nazi forces as “crowding to
ward the channel coast all the 
French and Belgian armies still to 
be found north of the Somme."

“Oerman divisions flow Into the 
Breach forced by the German 
thrust," It said. "German armored 

I cars and motorized troops at their
operation “has been crushed and is i head took , Amiens and Ab- 
about to be dissolved." | Seville " Amiens and Ab

hhhert^1 cnm ni!nde^^'the Sw nth Abbeville is nearest to the coast, commander of the seventh lniand from a bey about midway be-

1 tween the * * * * *  chiinnel ofover the ninth army, had been DieDDe and Bouloene

re fe^ to5 Oon Henri 1116 ° erman advance from St. 
nJ eT ^  Quentin forked westward to Abe-

is Brttl!>h vllle, about 63 miles west of St. Quen-
ai,^iLday ldenUfied as com- tln and northwestward to Arras, 

° f a1-" 11*8 *5l the about 38 miles beyond St. Quentin. 
S  " ° ri h" n The high command also reported 

10 roU b8Ck the heavy naval blows during air opera- 
«a z i  tioe i tions in which, it said, it lost 15

Army 0utcUsSfd planes to 47 lost by the Allies.
(Adolf Hitlers massive army thus slx Transporte slnk

neVf  «  said Oerman fliers had:
rip.11 W.ii!^ PnS lef lon® "  Sunk—sunk six transports and a
K^etviVOIin  W,n Af’^y llle  was held tanker, totaling 43,000 tons, before 
£  ® *  P S S S i  the last̂  w a j -  | today ln the stralts of power

ONCE A HOME IN BELGIUM
— 1

w h

This mass of wreckage was otjce 
a home ln Belgium. Oerman planes 
shattered it with their bombs ln 
the prelude to the Nazi drive to

ward the sea. This picture was 
carried by clipper to New York 
after being passed by both Bel
gian and British censors. It is one

of the first original pictures to 
reach the U. S. since opening 
Nazi drive.

Trail Drivers
2 » ,  —  «* -  Jo Convene At

XIT Roundup

In fact, was a British base. Amiens .

few days ln 1914
(The Oermans have appraised the destroyer, the French navy tanker 

Niger" of 5,482 tons, the French
Allied strength in their path to freighter Pavon and two additional 
the channel from the St. Quentin ! freighters

You And You And You Named 
Spies By Governor O'Daniel

sahen t as 1.000,000 
250.000 Belgians 

(Farther northeast.

French and It was indicated the Germans 
Sought to close a "bag’ 'around the 

. . i territory on all sides of Valenciennes,
K m T . b *  Vl”  ur , l Wf hd.*aC, r  * * * * *  the Belgians and French

where the

! were trying to flee.
Vclenciennes is ln France just be-

Belgium, they estimate that they 
are opposed by about 300.000 Brit-

. low the Belgian frontier, north and 
' I f  ™  “ *  channel, sllghtly east 0, p ,,^ .

Oermans said, the Nazi army may °

w ^ ir0L B l̂t*,1.re .ar,ny ‘n f raT , r  Military spokesmen were jubilant ,Ur« f  segment of the the progrcss ng madc ln Bel-
S T Z '  ■ , , , '  »here they said a British re-

*  £  5 a p?i treat had turned into “headlong•nee for Germany and desperation fli_h t ..
■for p r o  n o n  ”  o n t h n i ' i ? « , !  c m .  r e n r  U l s l l t .for France.” authorized sources de
clared, will be • the immediate re
sult.

The drive toward the coast was 
the spearpoint of a general Oerman ! * " * u  “  S h Chann*‘ “ S 1 aS

They made no secret of the fact 
that it is the German Intention to 
reach the Belgian-French coastline

advance which widened the pocket possible.
The Allied troops in Belgium were

ln northern France and pushed d„c r lb e d a s  betag caugh at the 
forward t e M o<Belgium “ of a C  sack which [he 

rvn fh . 5 Germans are attempting to close by
ih e  ^  d rt 'i»g  west through northern

France toward the channel and

^ c h  r^istlnceTXthel hare lhe B̂ an cottst from
^ ° n t0 thC s Z r e n  said the British with- Atoe-O ise canal over the Chemin dra^ L was hetag «ererely impeded

by German dive bombers, which are 
destroying bridges and railway lines 
and harrassing troop columns.

Newly acquired air bases in Hol
land are being used in these opera
tions and in attacks on enemy ship- 

i ping in the north sea.
Large Nazi forces released from

WE CLEAN
and

REBLOCK
H ATS!

We Devote All Our Time and 
Efforts to this Work. Hare 

Yours
Factory Finished Bv

ROBERTS
TH E HAT MAN

315 W. Kingsmill

Special To The NEW S
DALHART. May 21—Col. Jack M. 

Potter of Clayton and Santa Fe. 
N. M.. 76-year-old former Texas 
trail driver, has already been to 
Dalhart to help arrange fer the an
nual convention of the Trail Driv
ers of the- South of which he is 
president.

Several years ago the trail drivers 
met in Dalhart on the dates of the 
annual X IT  roundup, which is to 
honor the men and women of the 
old West, particularly those wro 
worked for the X IT , and voted to 
hold thereafter their, envention on 
X IT  dates in Dalhart. The fifth 
annual X IT  roundup will be next 
August 5-6.

List year at the X IT  roundup the 
Texas-Oklahoma-Ncw Mexico Cow
boy association was formed, and will 
hold an annual meeting known as 
lhe TNG roundup. O. D. Atkinson. 
Dalhart. who once punched cows 
with the late Will Rogers, Is presi
dent and It also will meet each year 
ln Dalhart on X IT  dates.

A fourth special attraction In con
nection with the X IT  event next 
August 5-6 Is the Coronado caval
cade which will form the night 
show's. In prior years the X IT  or
ganization has staged its own 
pageant, reviewing the colorful his
tory of the old West, particularly as 
it revolved around the three-million

the campaign in the Netherlands arc „ cri X IT  spread of the 1880's.
accicHnnr in tVin action in Rplpinm . . . . . . _. _____________assisting in the action ln Belgium, 
authorized sources said.

VERSATILE SPONGE CAKE
There is no more versatile cake 

than the perfect sponge. Good by 
itself, iced or plain, it Is the right 
accompaniment to fresh or stewed 
fruits, ice creams or with custard 
or fruit sauces. Sponge cakes are 
baked in ungreased tins, are allowed 
to cool In the pan in which they 
are baked, then loosened around 
the edges with a silver knife and 
inverted on rack. Cutting sponge 
cake toughens it; separate the pieces 
carefully with a fork.

Tills brilliant Coronado cavalcade 
Is the show developed by the U. S. 
Coronado commission as a part of 
the 1940 Southwestern celebration 
commemorating the 400th anniver
sary' of Coronado’s adventuresome 
search for gold across the Llano 
Estacad.

On this historic Journey Coro
nado is said to have twice crossed 
Texas soil that later became X IT  
land. On his return he reportedly 
camped at Buffalo Springs. 32 miles 
north of Dalhart. where today still 
stands the No. 1 division headquar
ters of the X IT , established there in 
July. 1885.

MINERAL WELLS. May 21 OP)— 
Some 6.0fl0.000 private detectives 
will be seeking out un-Americanism 
ln Texas under a plan advanced by 
Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel.

He announced here yesterday thet 
he had confidential reports of un 
American activities ln the state and 
that he will appreciate any infor
mation the citizenship can give hm 
concerning specific cases.

O’Daniel, who often goes to the 
people with his troubles, said state 
officials would confer with federal 
authorities in Washington and that 
the discussion wculd include the 
whole question of national defense 
as it* affects Texas.

O’Daniel frequently tells the peo
ple what is on his mind ln weekly 
radio talks but he chose the meeting 
of the Southern Newspaper Publish
ers association here to make his 
startling announcement.

He Is a publisher himself—putting 
out the weekly O'Daniel News for 
which he claims 130,000 circulation.

" I  shall appreciate any and all 
information that any of our citi
zens can give me concerning any 
specific cases of un-American ac
tivities they know about or sur
mise.” the governor declared.

“ I  drill ask that all reports be sub
mitted ln writing and signed, but 
the names of the senders will be 
held confidential If so requested.”

O’Daniel did not reveal the type 
of un-American activities that had 
caused him to launch his campaign.

He said in a telegram to Presi
dent Roosevelt that he was sending 
his representatives to Washington 
“to Interview you or whoever you 
may designate to receive them to 
discuss coordinated plans for inves
tigating and handling such activities 
as may be reported to me.”

At Austin it was announced that 
Public Safety Director Homer Gar
rison and Major Gaston 8. Howard, 
assistant adjutant general, were 
making the trip to Washington.

Officials of each of these state 
agencies said they had no reports 
of suspicious activities and the na-

ture of any in Gov. O’Daniel’s pos
session remained his secret.

Chairman William H. Richardson 
of the safety commission said the 
governor had been in telephone con
versation with the officials at Austin 
prior to his anouncement.

Richardson added that the safety 
department had been preparing a 
plan to. combat un-American ac
tivities as a Texas contribution to 
national defense. This plan con
sists of a reporting and observing 
system.Col. Thompson Will Attend Dnmas Rodeo
Special To The NEW S

DUMAS. May 21—Col. Ernest O. 
Thompson, state railroad commis
sioner. will head a list of state 
notables that will trek to Dumas for 
the Dumas Rodeo and Old Statler's 
reunion to be held here Friday, 
May 31. and Saturday. June 1.

Others head for the celebration 
include State Representatives Max 
Boyr of Perryton, and Jack Little 
of Amarillo; Gene Worley, of Sham
rock, who recently resigned from the 
legislature ln the Interest of his 
candidacy for congress; Senator 
Clint C. Small of Amarillo; District 
Judge James W. Witherspoon, of 
Hereford, and many others.

Congressman Marvin Jones, chair
man of the agricultural committee 
of the U. 8. house of representa
tives, has been invited to the Du
mas celebration, and his acceptance 
depends upon whether or not con
gress will be adjourned in time for 
him to appear in Dumas.

CAULIFLOWER LEAVES
Don’t discard the large leaves of 

cauliflower. Boil for about 30 
minutes and serve with plenty of 
butter, salt and pepper.

News Want-Ads Get Results!

T HATS THE CAR I WANT

I

x — ^Plymouth is the JLow-Priced C ar most like the High-Priced Cars!
...the deep-cuahioned comfort of the new wide 
body... the car’* eager response to your touch.

See the facta on the Quality Chart at your 
Plymouth dealer'a.Talee the Luxury Ride I PLYM
OUTH Division of Chrysler Corporation.

* *nPH  ATS THE CAR I WANT!”  Thouaanda are aay 
1 ing it eVery day, aa tI see and drive the

beautiful 1M0 Plymouth. \

For Plymouth i$ most like high-priced cart 
•—in aize, beauty, comfort, and fine engineering.

Drive Plymouth, and diacover the thrilling 
smoothness of Floating Power engine mountings

TURI U MAJOR tons. CAS.  THURSO ATS. • TO U M ,  I  t.l.T. 
su TUI mw IMS Low rticEo mtmouth CONMRCIAL CABSI

P L Y M O U T H  B U I L D S  C R E A T  C A R S

600 Attend 
W PA Supper; 
Kelley Talks

With a supper, served at the price 
of lunches served under the hot 
lunch project, and a program at the 
city hall auditorium, W PA profes
sional and service division projects 
of Pampa last night started the 
local observance of'"This Week Pays 
Your Community” week. The supper 
was held at the cafeteria ln the red 
brick school on the high school 
campus.

Open house will be held at pro

fessional and service division proj
ects through Saturday. These proj
ect* Include the sewing room, lo
cated on the fourth floor of the 
court house, housekeeping aide. 210 
East Brown, and the library proj
ect.

Attendance at the supper last 
night was 600. On the menu were 
rice, meat, raisin pie. salad, bread, 
and coffee. The meal was prepared 
and served by 16 women, four from 
each of the projects.

Harry Kelley. Pampa coordinator 
of diversified occupations, made the 
principal speech at -the program 
held ln the city hall auditorium. In 
his talk Mr. Kelley explained the 
nature of professional and service 
projects and the results accomp
lished.

Master of ceremonies was Jim Ed
wards, recreation project superin
tendent. The program consisted of

a duet. Mary Jo Kelly and Winnie 
Lou Cox singing "Beautiful Blue 
Danube” : a tap dance Uy the same 
two to the tune of “Sidewalks of 
New York"; vocal solas by Polly 
Moses. "Confucius Say” and "The 
Singing Hills"; assembly singing of 
popular songs; and the "Pampa 
Matrimonial Bureau" television 
broadcast burlesque. Attendance at 
the program was 200.

Firtt Driving Offense 
Committed At 81

MILWAUKEE, May 21 tP W  
Christian Valqn. charged wfth dis
regarding a traffic signal, told the 
judge he was 51 years old and had 
been driving “since automobiles 
were invented.”

“ And.” added Valon, “this is my 
first offense.”

The Judge suspended sentence.

y "\ (
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. AT  HARRIS FOOD STORES
We know that quality grc^eneknorc essential today in modern merchandising to 

maintain the best business.
We are able to sell low, quality groceries because of our large buying capacity 

and paying cash. On this basis of paying for cash, selling for cash, our savings are 
greater. See for yourself, start today! Prices Good Tuesday - Wednesday and Thurs
day!

B R E A D White or Wheat, Made 
With Milk ¿‘' C I O *

NAPKINS—Amt. Colors,
80 Count, 2 Pkgs. ............

GLO-COAT—1/3 PL Free 
with 1 Pint ......... ..........

DREFT—1-I0c Pkg- tor lc 
With Giant Pks. - .........

BABY FOOD— A  
Heinz Asst......... )  cans

PRUNES—Fresh Oregon
GaL Can ..... ............. ......

PANCRUST—Pure Veg. 
Compound, 3 lb. can .........

CATSUP—Empson’s Best 
16 Os. She ....  .......... ......

MACARONI—Or W 
Spaghetti...._____ 3  pkgs.

DOG FOOD—Delight 
Brand, Reg. Can ..............

MAGIC WASHER—The 
Large Pkg......... ......... .......

TEA—Justo Blend,
«4 Lb. Pkg. ...... ..... ..... .

K IX —Free Marmalade jar 
with 2 Pkgs. .......................

SYRUP—Honey flavored, 
21 os. Bottle ...............

SPREAD—Or Dressing 
Fresh Madc, Qt. -------

SUGAR—Powd. y  
or Brown .........  »  lbs.

CANDY BARS— u  
Reg. 5e Ban ...... 9  tor

CRUSTENE—Pure veg.
3 Lb. Cart. .'........... ..........

Swan Pancake Pkg.

A  FULL TRUCKLOAD OF ADMIRATION

Crop"

FIRST OF THE W EEK

SPECIAL
2 Lb. Can 39c, 

1 Lb. Can

Turnips %  £  
Spinach £  
Mustard
Tomatoes CaST Lb. 
Potatoes **...
Strawberries Quarts

YAMS ^ i«». is... 
Rhubarb 3 m
New Spuds Fancy 

Washed lb.

Su5 "  CttrWl- Shilnk '/j 1  C l f l  
H a m S  as Displayed, Lb................i 3 i C

Steak m? ** Lb. 16ic 
Bacon 161c
Sausage 49c

Med. i n i -
I t O a S l  Stamped Beef, Lb. l o S C

Hmburger u“h 9,112ic 
Bologna £  5. 12k
liver u>. 12k
H A M  Tenderized Center

Slices, Lb. 35c
RINSO

Finest For Washing 
The Larga Box

SPRY
Pure Vegetable 

3 LB. CAN

FLOUR
BETTY ANN  

Fully Guaranteed 
48 LBS. $1.29

24 uHarris Food Stores


